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Police nab suspects 
for widespread ring 

By_JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS 

A tip passed along to Bethlehem 
police detectives by their colleagues in 
the Saratoga County Sheriff's 
Department led to the arrest last Friday, 
Dec. 6, of a Coeymans man in an October 
burglary in Glenmont 

That arrest, in turn, helped crack 
open an ongoing investigation by an 
interagency task 
force into a string of 
roughly 30 burg· 

Lynn also implicated himself, the other 
three and a fifth individual in a string of 
burglaries over the past several months 
that were already under investigation for 
weeks by a combined task force of 
Bethlehem and Coeymans town police, 
state police and Albany County sheriff's 
deputies. 'We knew there were similarities 
and we'd all been talking to each other, but 
we didn't really complete the picture until 

this arrest," Cox said. 
All five prospective 

defendants have 
!aries extending 
"from Hudson to 

, Queensbury," in
volving at least four 
other individuals, 
according to Beth
lehem detective 
supervisor John 

We knew there were 
similarities and we'd all 
been talking to each other, 
but we didn't really complete 
the picture until this arrest. 

since ·been inter
viewed by inves
tigators connected 
with the case. 

"Most of them 
have opened up and 
started talking," he 
said. "They know 

Cox. .... John Cox they've been caught" 
All five face 

felony charges of 
__ ........ _. .................................... -- Based on their 

burglary and grand larceny in an 
.._ apparently busy burglary-and-fencing 

ring - and "there's more arrests 
pending," said Cox. "We have maybe 10 
to 15 people to be charged with receiving. 
stolen property." 

Benjamin R Lynn, 22, of Duck Street, 

information, inves
tigators obtained a searc_h warrant for a 
trailer in a Coeymans trailer park, where a 
large cache of stolen property was 
recovered. State police divers also 
recovered two stolen safes that the 
burglars apparently dumped in the Hudson 
at the Coeymans town boat launch. · 

Smile lor Santa 

• Coeymans, was arrested Friday after 
Saratoga county· sheriffs reported to 
Bethlehem police that he was being 

., sought in a Saratoga burglary- and had 
apparently made phone calls in the 
process using a cell phone stolen in an 
Oct. 29 burglary from ·a home on 

The thieves, Cox said, stole "anything -
they could get their hands on.1Vs,jewelry, 
money. They stole motorcycle helmets, 
clothing. Anything they thought they €auld 

Micaela Nolan is all smiles during her visit to Santa at the Four Corners holiday celebration 
last Saturday. Jim Franco 

• Wheeler Road in Glenmont Alerted that 
Lynri was due to arrive by train at the 
Hudson train station Friday afternoon, · 
police in that city took him into custody 
on a Bethlehem warrant 

.. 

.. 

.. 

' 

... 

·Lynn implicated three others in the 
Glenmont burglary, including Michael P. 
Labuff, 17, of Coeymans; Joshua]. 
Nesbitt, 18, of Earlton, Greene County: 
and a 22-year-old, Mark K. Biel of 
Latham- all now in custody. 

.. ·· variani::ee!s~.~~o~~r}~'n s~~~'~!~ 
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',_.. 
hand, real estate manager Paul 
Bulmer, who presentedthe project 
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BC students have whale of a time 
By RONALD E. CAMPBELL 

Want to get in the water and touch a 
swimming whale, hug it, stick your hand 
in its mouth past its massive 40 teeth to 
touch its tongue? Five Bethlehem Central 
High School students, on a field trip to 
Mystic, Conn., did just that. 

"A crew was filming a documentary on 
Beluga Whales at the Mystic Aquarium for 
an international Save the Whales 
Conference," said Sue Kelly. 'The filmers 
asked me, Jake Houck, Kristen Byrnes, 
Sarah Horn and Steve Strait if we wanted 
to go in the pool with the whales," Kelly. 
said. ·Horn and Houck had an 
unforgettable venture and a quite a story 
to tell. 

"Outfitted by aquarium staff with chest
high waders and disposable 35 mm 
cameras, we went in to the shallow end of 

·the pool," said Houck, "and were 
approached by several of the whales." In a 
picture taken by Kelly, you can see her 
friends in the shallow end of the aquarium 
pool feeding a whale. 

Horn said, 'The whales communicate 
with bird-like sounds." According to 
information on www.'savethewhales.org I 
beluga, "Wherever beluga whales are 
found, the sea is alive with their sounds. 
Whalers called the belugas Sea Canaries. 

Bethlehem Central High School students enjoy feeding a 
whale during a field trip for their ecology and field biology 
course. 

their natural enemy is the killer 
whale. • 

Horn, "and the whales 
made a different sound as 
we touched different 
parts of their bodies." 

"The whales were 
found in an aquarium 
exhibit that is a replica of 
the Alaskan Coast, 
featuring the largest pool 
in the world at 750,000 
gallons with the total 
exhibit covering an acre 
ofland,"said teacher Tom 
Cunningham. 

The class was on a field 
trip associateo with an 
elective course at 
Bethlehem Central called 
ecology and field biology. 
Cunningham, in his 35th 
year as a biology teacher 
in the district, developed 
the curriculum for the 
course 25 years ago. 

After receiving district 
approval Cunningham's 
course was also approved 

D WHALE/page 14 

"A mature whale can be 13 feet 
long; and the males weigh 1, 700 
pounds and females weigh about 
1,300," said Kelly. 11111111 

6 "They are not endangered but are 
hunted by natives in t;he arctic fo~ food and "Belugas are very gentle," said THE SPOTLIGHT$. 75 
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Police charge woman with assault Heading. our way 
Bethlehem police have According to police, the Milano ordered Selbe jailed 

charged a Delmar resident with incident stemmed from· ·an without bail pending a pre
felonyassaultfollowingastabbing argument about damage to lirninary hearing set for Dec. 10, 
incident last Thursday. Selbe's car. A search of Selbe's and issued an order of protection· 

··cassandrae E. Selbe, 30, of apartment turned up evidence of on behalf of the victim. 
Equinox Apartments was arrest- a ~truggle and a bloody kitchen 
ed by police involving a domestic kmfe m the d1shwasher. 
incident at the apartment Selbe was arraigned before· 
complex shortly after 2:30p.m. on Town Justice Frank Milano on 
Dec.· 5. They found a male victim first-degree assault, a felony, and 
in the parking Jot, his bleeding 4th-degree criminal possession of 
hand wrapped in a towel. a weapon, a misdemeanor. 

Trial to begin in Clarksville murder 
.: Jury selection began Monday 
in the trial of a Clarksville man for 
the second-degree murder of a 
long-time acquaintance in an 
alcohol-fueled altercation at his 
home last February. 

County Court Judge Thomas 
Breslin will preside at the trial of 
Alfred S. Cook, 58, in the shotgun 
killing of Richard Barber of 
Waterford on Feb. 20 at Cook's 
home at 158 Dunbar Hollow 
Road. Assistant district attorney 
Lawrence Wiest will prosecute. 

According to Albany County 
sheriff's deputies, Cook first 

threatened Barber with a 
handgun and shot him in the 
chest after Barber sought to 
retrieve personal items Cook was 
storing for him. · 
_ If convicted, Cook could be 

sentenced to 25 years to life on the 
murder count. 

Attorneys Joseph McCoy and· 
Robert Roche arc defending 
Cook. 

In Elsmere 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Hmznaford, 
Friar Tuck Books and CVS 

Police investigate 
counterfeit $10 bills 

Bethlehem police arc warning 
local merchants of counterfeit 
money believed to be circulating 
in Delmar- following two recent 
reports by Delaware Avenue 
merchants.of phony $10 bills. 

An unidentified white female 
attempted to purchase cigarettes 
with an apparently countefeit bill 
at the Hannaford market at 
Delaware. Plaza at about-11:30 
p.m. on Nov. 22. Challenged by a 
clerk, the individual took the 
bogus bill back, paid with a real 
one and departed. Store 
managers later reported the 
incident to police .. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 
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An unidentilied white male was 
. more successful last week, paying 
for lunch at a Delaware Avenue 
restaurant with another phony 
$10 bill on Tuesday, Dec. 3. The 
fake was discovered later upon 
cashing out the cash drawer. 
Officials at Fleet Bank confirmed 
the fraud and turned it over to 
Bethlehem police detectives. 

One of Santa's reindeer, this fine fellow, will be at indian ladder Farms , 
at its open house on Saturday and.Sunday, Oec. 14 and 15, from 11 a.m. 

· Ornaments 
and Decorations 

Dried flowers and foliage 
Fresh pacific coast fir boughs 

Unique tools and The Fox Glove 
Live and faux berries in many varieties 

Sumptuous bows, and ribbon by the yard 
Birdbaths, birdfeeders and garden ornaments 

Fresh wreaths, swags and fresh holiday baskets 
Paperwhites, amaryllis, ivies and other houseplants -Gift Certificates available by phone. 

Helderledge Farm 435 Picard Road Altamont, NY 12009 
between Voorheesville and Akamonr, Rt 307, near Indian ladder Farms 

765-4702 www.helderledge.com 

to 4 p.m. both days. Santa and one of his elves will also be there from 
noon to 3 p.m; · 

Great Toys are Not at the Mall ... 

tes Here at 
The 1< Chest! 

Price Chopper Plaza } 
pn,ma Road • Slingcrl:inds • "'' 7c'-"'"' .. 

Mcm-h1 I 0-8 • Sat 9-6 'A2iJtf\:2'!~ff 
Yu-Gi-Oh cards 
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DEcoRATIVE HoME & GARDEN AccEssoRIES 

BEANIE BABIES • BoYDs COLLECTIBLES 

GouRMET CANDY • SNOWlvfEN 

ANGELS • HoLIDAY GIFTS 

Come in and see why we were voted the best gift shop 
in Columbia County three years in a row! 
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TowN SQUIRE PiAu, GLENMONT, 

FAIRVIEW PLAZA, HUDSON ' 
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Complex to present expansion plan ~ · . _ 
By JOSEPHA PHILLIPS currentassessedvaluations. ~r?vide 36 unitsf~rassi.stive- Holiday helpers 
____ _..____ "The net result is that hvmg and dementia patients. 
Beverwyck, the senior citizen Bethleh-em's current level of Wendth cited growing demand- -

-residence complex in North property assessments are andawaitinglistthataverages65 
Bethlehem, has acquired two significantly under their full names at any given time. 
adjacent parcels of land totalling niarket levels," he wrote, urging In discussions with the 
more than 43 acres, with an eye the town's second thorough planning department last month,. 
toward expansion-:- and will take ·assessment review since full- Beverwyck officials also 
the first step toward realizing that value assessment was adopted. . disclosed plans for the new 
aim tonight, petitioning the town • The board wil) also take up cottage units, which would be 
board to rezone the parcels. plans to installlighting at the town situated on the _larger of the two 

Beverwyck's operator, the dog park on Delmar Bypass new parcels, above the Krumkill 
Troy-based senior services Extension and modify its hours of ravine and overlooking Route 85. 
organization The Eddy, seeks to operation, from its current dawn- "Ideally, we'll be looking 
build a new 36-unit addition to-dusk schedule to a closing time somewhere in 2004 or 2005 to be 
adjacent to the existing assistive of 7 p.m,- to adjust for reduced able to move forward" with 
living facility on Krumkill Road daylight hours in winter. "Dawn construction, Wendth said 
that opened in 1999, as well as to dusk's. not working," said Monday. 
seven buildings for 14 new Supervisor Sheila Fuller last VLG's Beacon Heights is one 
cottage-style residences. · week. "Duringthewintermonths, of tWo projects by the developer 
. Beverwyck's rezoning request it gets d¥k at 4:30, before many on River Road near .Glenmont 
isn't the only one on the town residents are home from work." Road. The other is called The 
board'sDec.ll agenda. Another •Alsoontheagendaareahost Harbor at Beacon Pointe- an 
comes from developer Victor · of year-end housekeeping details, ambitious riverfront commercial 
Gush and his VLG Real Estate including reserve-fund transfers developm-ent on 77 acres, 
·Developers of Castleton, to create and a request from Comptroller including 1.2 million square feet 
a Planned Residential District Judith Kehoe for issuance a $1.5 of professional office space, retail 
·(PRD) on 85 acres overlooking million· "tax anticipation note" to shops, two restaurants, a 300-seat 

-River Road in Glenmont VLG ·keep the town water fund books !MAX theater, a five-dock marina 
plans to build Beacon Heights, a in order until January tax and supporting parking. Both 
complex of apartment houses, revenues come in.. Beacon Heights and Beacon 
condos, townhouses and single But the two rezoning requests Pointe; currently zoned Heavy 
family homes totalling 425 units. are potentially the most far- Industrial, were presented in 

In other matters before them: reaching items. In a letter to the September before the town 

• The board will discuss a 
pending local law to ban car
carrier traffic from a residential 
stretch of Elm and Cherry 
avenues in Dehnar. 

town board last month, planning board. 
Beverwyck's senior project Beacon Heights is south of the 
manager David Wendth sought Harbor project, on the west side 
rezoning of a 1-acre lot, where a of River Road, on land formerly 
current home stands at present, owned by Niagara Mohawk -
adjacent to the existing assistive and overlooking the Bethlehem 

• Town tax assessor David -living facility on Krumkill; and a Energy Center. VLG envisions 27 
Leafer will outline his plans for a wooded 42.4-acre parcel just single-family homes, 284 
full reassessment in 2004 of south. of Beverwyck and the apartments, 64 condos and 50 
property values in the town, last adjacent Olympian Gardens townhouses on the site. Its 
updated in 1998. development current zoning does not permit 

In a November memo to the Both parcels are currently residential development -
board, Leafer said that current zoned residential, but Beverwyck prompting the PRD application. 
low mortgages have contributed proposes to add both to· the Both rezoning applications will 
to a seller's market pushing existing PRD No. 12, providing eventually. require public 
recent sale prices of homes in the land for Phases IV and V of the hearings; and will likely be 
town anywhere from 10 percent facility's development. The new referred to the planning board for 
to 150 percent higher than addition to the core facility would its recommendations. 

Selkirk man charged with el~er abuse 
_ By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS and assisted-care situations. members. 

Turner, however, is being "(They) were phenomenal," 
A Selkirk man, already under charged with abuse in an alleged said Ackerman. "They worked 

. arrest on felony sexual abuse assault on his wheelchair-bound very well with family members on 
charges stemming from a July 76-year,old mother in her home. this. Their investigation is what 
incident and an October assault Assistant district attorney brought this case to light 
complaint, was arraigned Friday Andra Ackerman said, :'Let an Without their investigation, we'd 
in Albany County Court on a third appellate court judge or a jury be nowhere." 
felony count - the first Albany decide. Nowhere in the statute On Oct 1, Turner's mother 
County resident indicted under a does it say a nurse or a filed a complaint about a May 29 
statute designed to prosecute professional caregiver. It doesn't incident, in which Turner, 
abuse by "caregivers of vulner- say someone in an elder-aged accordingtothecomplaiot,threw 
able elderly persons, with intent home." afrozenplasticicepackatherand 

. to cause physical injury." Turner wa.s arrested by struck her in the head, an injury 
The case against Kenneth John Bethlehem police on July 23, after, that required six stitches.· 

Turner, 49, involves a novel allegedly; exposing himself to a Police arrested Turner, still in 
interpretation of that law. The worker at a roadside farm stand jail, on a warrant based on tliat 
four-year-old statute, under which on Route 9W, and ·charged with complaint, and he was arraigned 
there have been just seven prior· felony sexual abuse, harassment before Town Justice. Frank 
prosecutions statewide, was and trespassing. Bethlehem Milano for second-degree assault, 
originally drawn up to prevent ·police spokesman Sgt. Thomas ·a felony punishable by up to 7 
abuse by professionals in nursing Heffernan- said Turner had a years in prison, and endangering 

·lengthy-rap sheet of previous the welfare of a physically 
similar offenses, most pre-dating disabled person. 
the adoption of Meghan's Law. Last week's additional count 

Ackerman said it was Turner's under the four-year-old elder
July detention that triggered the abuse statute stemmed from what 
morerecentchargesagainsthim. Ackerman called the "unique 
"When they arrested him for circumstances" of the case. 
those charges and removed him Turner could face four years in 
from his home, his grandmother prison if conviCted of the elder
started disclosing additional abuse count, btit Ackerman 
abuse in the home,-" she said. hoped the charges against him 
Detectives Vincent Rinaldi and might be resolved short of a triaL 
Michael McMillen of the The case is due for a conference 
Bethlehem police family services in County Court chambers Dec. 
unitfollowed up with otherfamily 2 1 . 

The Spotlight (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight LI.C, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar,_ N.Y. IW54. Periodicals postage paid at Delmar, N.Y., and at additional mailing offices. 
Postmao~ler: send address changeS'Io The Spotlighl, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 120.54. 
Subscription rates: Albany County, one year $26, two years $50, elsewhere, one year $32. 
Subscriptions are not refundable. 

Cayelan Brown, Caitlin lennon and Amanda Thomas enjoy being elves 
at the Floral Garden in Delmar during the Four Corners holiday weekend. 

Jim Franco 

Tax shortfalls worry board 
By RONALD E. CAMPBELL 

At its meeting last week,· 
Bethlehem school board mem
bers expressed concern about the 
size of shortfalls being reported 
in the state budget and the 
potential of a cut in state aid to 
schools for the 2002-2003 year. 

They asked Superintens)ent 
Les Loomis to use every means 
possible to be sure the disti-ict 
taxpayers ·are aware of tlie 
situation. 

When asked after the meeting 
about how the state's fiscal 
uncertainty would mesh. with 
district plans to embark on a bond 
issue in the fall of 2003 to build 
classrooms and other facilities 
like labs, gyms, practice rooms 
and technology centers, Loomis 
differentiated between short- and 
.'.:mg-term problems. 
' "The state fiscal· crisis may 
affect state aid for one or possibly 
two years," he said. "In the short 
term, we should begin next year's 
budget process by planning not to 
add any other but the one 
elementary teacher we need. It is 
a year for holding on to what 
programs we have and not adding 
anything new." 

In the long term, Loomis-said 
the . district needs to plan 
responsibly and address space 
considerations for, the next five to 
eight years. 

"The past 10 years of 
constantly-increasing student 
enrollment is projected by us to 
continue in the foreseeable 

· future," he said. 'The final design· 
and bonding of what we have to 
do will have no financial effect on 
next year's budget, and the 

ultimate cost could be spread over 
20years." 

Loomis also discussed the 
district's long-range planning 
report, which shows historical 
enrollment projection data 
compared to actual enrollment 
results and includes projection of 
new housing construction in i:he 
district. · 

'The report is a precursor to 
the budget process and is also 
vital data for the Enrolhnent and 
Facilities Planning Committee 
(EFPC) ," Loomis said. . 

The report projects an 
increase of 98 students next year 
and a total increase of 375 to 625 
over the next five to eight years. 

"The report shows Clarksville, 
with 245 students, to be the most 
likely elementary school to be 
considered for expansion to solve . · 
crowding in the lower grade 
levels," Loomis said. "The 
architects have estimated it would 
cost 64 percent more to build a . 
new facility than to add on to an 
~xisting facility. State aid is better 
for an add-on than'. new 
construction also." 

Loomis said the district can 
add three classrooms to the Early 
Learning Center and return space 
to Slingerlands Elementary 
School. 

"We also might get a waiver 
from the state to add two 
classrooms to Elsmere," he said. 
"The middle school will require 
11 or 12 new classrooms, and the 
cafeteria should be expanded. 
The high school should get a new 
wing near the lower gym, a new -
gym, 25 to 30 new classrooms and 
expanded band and choral 
rooms." 
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Lost in our choices, -we blame it on stress 
By KATHERINE McCARTHY in the fabric of their lives, feels I propose a total ban on the word When I walked down Church 

co M ME NT A R Y: stressed. People who are out of stress for those of us who are only Street to go home, the bright, 
Two weeks to go and it's AA ·work and still have to find food, worried about how to get the artificial light from the store 

everywhere. We should be / IY 1-om's clothing and shelter- while the house decorated and the presents windows lit up the street, giving 
counting our blessings, humming tluz rest of us worry about gifts- feel bought in the short time that lies the fresh snow on the sidewalk an 
to ourselves as we shop and ro stressed. People with a son, before us. icy blue hue. I felt like I had 
whispering "I Love You" to our , ord daughter, brother, sister, husband landed in the Christmas carol,. 
children as we tuck them in at _._ __ ..;.. ___ ..i. or wife in the military in these My exbcellentt iRtention will, of "Silver Bells," as adults hurried by 
nl.ght. ==- uncertat"n tt"_mes - they are course, e pu to a very strong d b h · tan li th Ch · tm I" h t · h k an mem ers of t e Salvation m un g ng e ns astg ts stressed. The rest of us should be est m t e wee s to come. An 

Instead of Christmas spirit, we chucked ina box1ast]anuary. d · inveterate procrastinator, there Army rang out their annual tunes 
though, what's prevalent is our ancing in the streets about "all are exactly. tw·o presents ,·n my at the corners. 

The families who lost children that we have to do" this Christmas Th 
moaning and groaning as we in house fires in the last few house so far-and they're not for · is year, I will stand in Toys 
complain about how stressful the weeks have a right to feel se~~t could be more deli~htful . anyone who lives here. It's easy R Us with a cart full of electronic 
holiday season is. When did stressed. The people of than to buy a gift for someone we to notfeel stressed when the only· toys and artificial light that would 
"stress" become the most used Arosterdam, who lost a son ·and a love? Nothing brightens this thing I've done for Christmas so give me a headache if! let it. I will 
word of the holiday season? grandmother, a friend and a month of short days as much as far is help our l().year-oldassem- try to imagine the delight on my 

Seems lt"ke the Thanksg·
1
·v1·ng neighbor last week, and who b · · hie the silver Christmas tree that children's faces when they get nngmg .an aromatic fir tree into tl h h 

turkey isn't even cold, and the wonderedw,.hetherotherchildren thehouse,andstringinglightsall Grandma Kate gave us, tell exac yw att eywanted. 
media tells us how stressed we would be stricken with meningitis over it. All the sighing and moan- Cormac that the cut-off date for I do miss the days when my 
are - and soon, we believe it. after a band trip to California-· ing about families is gratuitous, adding to his Christmas list has boys didn't as.k for very many 
Mostofthetime,itseemslikewe they surely feel stress. when we should consider passed and inform Christopher things specifically and were 
need a big reality check abput Anyone who lost a loved one, ourselves fortunate to be linked that no, he can't receive only cash overwhelmingly thrilled with 
what stress is and isn't. There's and now has to figure out how to to enough people to fill the chairs for Christmas. . whatever they got. We have a 
stress all around us, and it's not weave some joy around the hole at our table on Christmas day. So, I will insist that I don't mind the pi~ture of 11/2:year-ol~ Cormac 

NEED A MORTGAGE 
THAT GIVES YOU MORE 
FAMILY ROOM? 
You need a home that fits your growing family. And a mortgage that 

fits your _budget. ~o ca\1 one of us about a morlgage [rom_Statc Farm Bank~ 

And talk with someone who knows where your family's growing. 

crowds at the stores in Decem- w1t~ a new patr of mittens on 
her; it puts me in a Christmas Chnstmas morning, lo?king like 
·mood. The other shoppers, who all of hts dreams had JUSt come 
apparently mind Christmas a true. 
great deal more than I do, will do Is that it? Do we feel stressed 
nothing to deflate my mood. As because we feel weneed so many 
they gripe about the stuff they things that we've lost our delight 
can't find, I will channel the at receiving anything at all? In our 
Christmas that I was 12. I had search for the perfect gifts for 
earned· enough money babysit- everyone else, have we forgotten 
ting to buy presents for my family that most people are delighted 
and, in Burlington, Vt., was simply to have been thought of at c 
allowed to go uptown by myself all? We shortchange ourselves 
to shop. I headed straight for andourlovedonesifwethinkthat 
Jupiter's, a discount store so full way, and maybe it's time to re-, WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE~· 
of polyester goods that one stray member that we have a choice in " 
match (in an era when nearly the way we celebrate Christmas. 
everyone smoked) would have It doesn't need to be just one 
sent the whole place into an more variation of the harried, ' 
enormous Christmas bonfire. No materialistic lives too easy to live 
matter, between Jupiter's and today. I am coaching myself more 
next-door Woolworth, I bought than anyone on this, for, in two . ~ 
little toys for my brothers, weeks time, I am sure I will say 
barrettes for my sister, and a through clenched teeth, and with 
china figurine for my grand- no hint of cheeriness, that I love ._ 
mother. Christmas, all memories of 

Call the State Farm agent near you: 

Give the Gift of ·# 

Youth .. 
210 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar. NY 
518-439-6222 

Elaine VanDeCarr 
848 Kenwood Avenue 

Slingerlands, NY 
Sl8A39-1292 

Ancient Oriental Rejuvenating 
Face Lift ·· 

Maryann Fazzonc 
619 New Loudon Road 

Latham, NY 
518-783-7897 

Stephanie Mahoney 
Carman Plaza (Rt 146) 

· Guilderlancl,- NY 
518--355-261] 

I::~JBank_ 

Jane uans 
471 Albany-Shaker Road 

Loudonville, NY 
s 18-459-1313 

See fo_r yourself what the Empresses and Royalty of 
Chma have used for centuries to stay youthful· 

Holiday Special $95 Introductory Treatment 
10% OFF Facial Rejuvenvation Package 

(Series of 10 Treatments) 
Regular Price $150 Each 

Available only at 

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE!"· Natural 
ness Some products and Sl'Yvio:n twt avt~ilablc in all an:as. 

STATE FARM BANK • HOME OFFICE; BLOOMiNGTON, tLLINOlS •. <lalefwm.n"n"' 

20 Mall • 2080 Western Ave. 
Guilderland 12084 • 518-869-2046 

Remember-you only have until December 31st to use the balance of your 
Flexible Sp~nding Ac~oun~ before it expires for the year. Hey, it's your money· 
and what a lime to use 1t before you lose itl • 

Wily not give yourself a Holiday Treat of some Lauren Hutton Eyewear or any of 
·Empire Vision Center's splendid array_ of frame~ and contact lens packages. 

rEmpire · · 
.. '-VIsion Centers "Sf lauren hutton, newyork' 

REMEMBER WE'll BE OPEN DECEMBER 30th! 
Latham 
Rte.7 

Latham, NY 
783.0090 

CIHion Park 
The Crossings 

.. Clifton Park, NY 
373.2200 

Sim~rlands 

P~~ ~cof&~ ~r 
439.7600 

E. Graenbush 
609 Cnlumbia Tpk. 
E. Greenbush, NY 

477.8700 

Glens Falls 
Nnrthway Plaza 
Rte.9 & Quaker Rd. 

745.1200 

Albanj 
1009 Centra Ave. 

Alb'1': NY 
489. 575 

Sarato~a Schenectady 
W11tnn q. Crosstnwn Plaza 

Saratnga Springs Rte. 7 & Watt St. 
580.1117 . 382.0661 

Tro~ Amsterdam 
Walmart Jaza Pnlar Plaza 
Hoosick Rd. Rte. 30 N 
272.3300 843.5353 

Guilderland 
2.0 Mall ' 

2080 Western A"ve. 
862.4280 
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simpler times forgotten. Still, I'll 
do what I can to IwP the spirit of 
Christmas and try not to fuss 
about time spent in stores, or the 
fact that the outside decorations 
are scattered throughout the 
cellar. I will take my boys to buy 
presents for the people who give 
them gifts each year and coach 

receive this year, I will give them 
the gratitude lecture and hope 
that they can see, just a little tiny 
bit, exactly how much they have 
- materially and spiritually. As 
we get closer to Christmas and 
the house needs cleaning before 
family arrives, gifts need 
wrapping and the line gets longer 
at the post office, I will give myself 
a little lecture, too. I'll draw a deep 
breath, then be grateful that my 
life is so full and blessed that I can 
fully participate in the joy that is 
the holiday season. 

Board. grants expansion variance 
Transmission service to add 6,000 square feet 

· them on the skill they are getting 
pretty good at --,- graciously 
thanking people for their gifts, 
even if they turn out to be gay 
apparel. When they "stress" about 
what they are or aren't likely to 

By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS 
mm.,,;w-,->=;,-o-;..~.-_."'"="'"""'"'"=''.,., 

A Glenmont business owner 
.will be able to expand his 
business operation, thanks to a 
variance granted last" week by 
Bethlehem's Zoning Board of 
Appeals. 

Library announces board opening 
At a Dec. 4 public hearing -

one of two presided over by board 
member Robert Wiggand in the 
absence of chairman Michael 
Hod om- the board approved an 
area variance sought by Shaun 
Buffo, owner of Buffo-Matic 
Transmission Service, that will 
permit him to construct a 6,000-
square-foot a.ddition to his 
machine shop at 26 Plank Road, 
in the light industrial zone near 
the jui)Ction of Route 9W and 32. 

The trustees of Bethlehem 
Public Library have announced a 
board vacancy as of Jan. 1; 
following the resignation of 
Melissa Palmer. 

Candidates are invited to 
submit a resume and a letter to 

Nancy Pieri, Director, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar 12054. 

The application deadline is 
Dec. 20. Applicants must reside 
in the Bethlehem Central School 
District. 

Elks collecting deer hides Buffo-Matic rebuilds trans
missions, re-manufactures other 
machine parts for automobiles 
and performs contract transmis
sion service for several public 
agencies. 

The New York State Elks . 2233 at 1016 River Road in 
Association is collecting raw deer Selkirk. 
hides in order to benefit Donations shotild be dropped 
hospitalized veterans. off on Tuesday, Dec. 17, from 6 

Donations can be dropped off p.m. to 8 p.m. at the rear of the 
·at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge lodge. 

The additional building area, 
on the north side of the building, 
will be extended 50 feet, en-

HallY holidays 
1 

croaching on the required 25-yard 
side-yard setback: It will permit 
expanded room for his increas
ingly-cramped remanufacturing 

SALE PRICED AT 
25%0FF 
Stockings Only 
Also Available: 

• Personalized Ornaments 
• Advent Calendars 

20%0FF 
Sat. Dec. J4'h with this __ ..., 

- Always FREE Newton Plaz<~ Rt. 9. 
Personalization Latham. NY 
and Gift Wrap 783-1212 

M-W 10-5 • Th-F 10-8 
Sat:·. 1 

CUT 
YOUR -

! ! ~, 

OWN " ~ 
TREES ' 

Selected precuts priced separately. 
Open Saturday & Sunday, Also Weekdays 4-6 pm 

Follow Route !56 out of Altamont for 3 miles. 
We are on your left across from Cheldan House Restaurant 

at the corner of Thompson's Lake Road . 

CI'AITS 

872-1671 
Also Pre-Cut Trees at 

2022 Central Ave .. Alban 

All Perfonnances in Schacht Fine Arts Center, Russell Sage College, Troy 
2 PM: December 8, I 5* Box Office: 
8 PM: December6, 13, 14 (518) 274-3256 
10 AM: December 5, 6, 10, II, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19 
• Sign-language interpreted performance 

Tickets: $19 Adult, $16 Senior/Student, $10 Child 
Recommended for children age 7 and older 

NYSTheatre Institute . 
. Professional Theatre for Family Audiences www.nystt.org 

operations and indoor storage for final meetlng of the year on 
vehicles left overnight on the Wednesday, Dec. 18. 
premises. The brief hearing on the Buffo-

Buffo said construction of the Matic petition was conducted 
addition, to be performed by On during a recess in a hearing on a 
The Level Construction of residential variance application 
Summit, Schoharie County, will that led to a rejection by the 
likely take about three months ··board. 
and begin as soon as weather Brenda Wamer of 486 
permits. Kenwood Ave. had sought an area 

Neighbor David Bulnes variance to permit a side-yard 
expressed concern . about setback encroachment by a 
whether the new structure wou\d proposed porch addition on her 
have an impact on drainage on his home. 
residenthil property on nearby, Neighbors objected to the 
Chamberlain Street but en- encroachment, and with confu
dorsed the expansion. sion over whether the home-

The board voted to approve owner sought a porcl). or the 
the variance, pending drafting addition of several rooms, the 
and approval of the .formal board unanimously denied the 
resolution, likely at the board's application: 

prepare for Christ's commg 

ADV£NT ~t Wcstml11stcr 
Fri., Dec. 13 

Sun., Dec. 15 

Potluck and Hanging of 
Greens 6 p.m. 

Worship, Vivaldi's Gloria 
10:15 a.m. 

Tue·s., Dec. 17 Taize Worship and Supper 
6:30p.m. 

Westminster Presbyterian Church 
262 State Street, Albany 

(parking off Chestnut between Dove and Swan) 
~·ww wpcalbany org Handicapped accessible 

Open All Year 
Mon. -Sat. 8-5 
Sunday 9-4 

436-8544 

(518) 634-7754 
4265 Rt. 67 

Freehold. NY 

~HE 

:J-{o(id'ay (jifts & 'Decorations 
~ ::::::<::::::s; ~~~ 

'Poinsetias 
· 'lradltiona{'ked;Wiiite & 

'Pink _ 
· New Vesi[Jl1er' Co(ors, 

:Must 6e Seen 
. Starting at s2.99 · 

(jifts {or tlie _(jarc(ener 
. coaection oj 'Bin[J-(ouses 

& :feecfers 
. Womfstoc.€ Cliimes 
· (jazing 'Ba{{s 
. Topiaries, Orcliicfs & 

:More 
·_Too[ (jift Sets 
. C(ay & Ceramic 'Pots 
. 'Basli.ets 
· Gift Certificates 

Jl(ways Jlyyreciated! 

J[o(id"ay 'Decorations 
Syeciafity Liglits & 

Imyortecf Ornaments 
Jres/1 CJreen .Jl.rrangcmcnts 

•?['Evergreen (iar(al}c( _ 
:Mis/(etoe, exotic 'Boughs •?f 

Greens 
VIctorian :Kissing 'Ba([S 
Vriec(Wreatlis & 
.A.rrangem~nts 

:Honcray 'RibGons 

Cliristmas 'Trees & 'Wreatlis 
:Jresfi Cut 'Bafsam 
Live Trees in 1'ots 
Wreaths macre Gy us - 'P(ain, 
c(ecoratetf or CUStomizetf 

:Mixed§reens Wreath 

Did you know that your 
FLEX PLAN may be good 
on ey~wear and eyecare? 
Check with your plan administrator. 

Delmar Stuyvesant Plaza 
266 Delaware Ave. Western Ave. 
439-6309 489-8476 

Latham Clifton Park 
595 New Loudon Rd. Village Plaza 
783-0022 373-0003 
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OW/season Today's gift preserves the future 
'Tis the season for holiday parties, and also the season 

for too many people to make a whopper of a mistake -
driving while intoxicated home from a holiday party. 

By J. BRIGGSMcANDREWS munity'sfuture,youeandoitnow. 
""''~···~"~~··~~ Point of View We often rely on our town 

The writer is former super- g_overnments and schools to 
intendent of schools in Niskayuna ensure our quality of life now and 

What a way to end the year, taking a stupid risk that 
can end, at the very least, in a criminal arrest that will· 
cost thousands of dollars .. 

and interim director of the deductions are all good reasons in the future. As we look around, 
Schenectady Museum. to pull the drawer open and make we become more aware that 

As a child, I had the op- decisionsaboutthegiftswemight towns and schools can't do it all; 
Most of those arrested for DWI will plead to a reduced 

charge of driving while ability impaired, a violation, but 
easily the most expensive one in the books. 

portunity to watch my parents as give at year's end. their struggles to· keep taxes 
they discussed and decided what reasonable are increasingly Charity begins at home. As we charitable donations they would causing them to reduce services consider our giving this year, we h 
make during the year. can quite· properly add the local and to focus on the present at t e The fine is $300 to 

$500; the lawyer (without 
.whom you can't get the 
plea bargain) costs at 
least that much; you'll 

·lose your driver's license 

Editorial 

for 90 days; and your insurance will triple or quadruple
the whole thing making the January credit card statement 
look like spare change. 

Of course, most drunk drivers think they won't get 
caught, with that false confidence that alcohol intoxication 
sneakily provides. And most drunk drivers never consider .. 
the worst that can happ~n - recklessly causing a serious 
accident that would kill or maim themselves or others. 

DWI is one of the most common suburban crimes 
. because pretty much the only way to get around in the 
suburbs is by car. Suburbanites who drink and drive don't 
consider themselves criminals, since they never hurt 
anybody and get home safely most of the time. The 
temptation to drive a familiar route home, even after a 
few too many, is too strong for many to overcome. 

The best way to avoid an expensive and shameful DWI 
arrest is to have a designated driver or take a cab. A 
spouse, significant other or good friend is the most likely 
designated driver, but if they're not available, the cost of a 
cab, even if it's $50 round-trip (to pick up your car in the 
morning), is less than what you will pay to have your car 
towed after a DWI arrest, not to mention the thousands 
of dollars in other costs noted above. 

Failing that, a driver can avoid a DWI arrest by limiting 
his/her imbibing to one drink . (12-ounce beer, 5-ounce 
wine or 1.5-ounce spirits) an hour. But the insidious thing 
about drinking, especially at parties, is that keeping track 
of and having the willpower to limit one's alcohol intake 
becomes more difficult with each drink .. 

Unmentioned so far in all the controversy about 
lowering the DWI limit from .10 percent blood alcohol 
content (BAC) to .08, as encouraged by another 
lamentable example of federal blac.kmail of the states, is 
that New York already has a standard for driving while 
ability impaired of .05 percent. One drink an hour will keep 
most people safely below even the DWAI standard, and 
out of real serious trouble. · 

While social drinkers who stray over the DWI BAC line, 
at whatever level, are rarely responsible for terrible 
accidents, they do get lots of multi-thousand dollar DWI 
arrests. If they are truly social drinkers, they can and 
should limit their· holiday celebrating to ·1!void such a . 
personal financial disaster. · 

I 
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·Since they were raising four 
children and both worked to meet 
the family's needs, they did not 
have a surplus of money, so 
m·aking their choices was a 
difficult decision. Nevertheless, 
making donations was part of 
what they believed in doing as 
part of their responsibility to the 
church, the schools that had 
educated them, and groups that 
provide human services to others 
through United Way. 

They always saved a bit for 
other areas of interest; the 
museum their children enjoyed 
and the fire department's new 
truck fund were good examples. 
My mother had a yearlong 
strategy - she once had it 
published in Hints From Heloise 
_;_ to put various requests they 
received in a drawer during the 
year, pull them out around gift
giving time and decide what she 
and my father might spare for a 
good cause. 

It didn't matter the amount 
they gave; it mattered more to 
them that they did something, 
especially if it had a lasting, 
perhaps permanent effect. 
Sometimes the donation had to be· 
small, but looking back on these 
decisions, there was always a 
sense of satisfaction my mother 
and father displayed to us that 
they had made the contribution. · 

This is a wonderful time of 
year, when our traditions and 
religions bring us to counting our 
blessings and giving gifts. It's the 
time of year wh·en good charities 
and organizations contact us to 
consider gifts to them. In today's 
economy, they truly need support 
for their projects and existence. 
This also is the time that we all 
look to tax deductions we might 
find for our upcoming filings. 

Traditions, religions and 
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Campbell, Betsy Glath, Katherine.McCarthy, 
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expense of· 
planning for the 
future. 

This is a wonderful time of year, 
when our traditions and religions 
bring us to counting our blessings 
and giving gifts. It's the time of 
year when good charities and 
organizations contact us to 
consider gifts to them. 

More and 
more, we need the 
chur.ches and 
other caregiving 
institutions to 
help the neediest 
among us. We 
need the libraries • 
and museums to 
enhance edu
cation and pre
serve history, and community or educational 

foundation to our list. In most of 
our communities, there is such a 
foundation, usually organized and 
overseen by a group of volunteer 
citizens whose sole mission is to 
build a financial base that will help 
ensure the future of the com
munity.· 

These foundations often pro
vide grants for community 
projects or scholarships for 
aspiring youth. At the same time, 
they are working hard to build 
permanent endowments or funds 
that are meant to help people and 
the community years into the 
future. 

Such foundations are the 
fastest growing form of philan
thropy today; they. offer us the 
opportunity to invest in our own 
community and it's future. They 
offer a wide range of options for 
people to give. 

They are permanent and flex
ible, and can offer the maximum 
forms of tax deductions. They 
offer all the things that donors 
desire and deserve: cost 
effectiveness, accountability, 
simplicity and convenience. 

Local foundations include the 
Niskayuna· Community Foun
datio·n, the Bethlehem Central 
and Alumni Endowment Fund, 
the North Colonie/Shaker 
Community School Foundation 
Fund, the Voorheesville Com
munity and School Foundation, 
the Mohonasen Educational 
Foundation and Shenendehowa 
Dollars for Scholars Fund 

we need the growth of our 
community-based foundations so _ 
that our towns continue to 
prosper and be good places to 
live. 

My town is my home. It's.a 
wonderful home of good people 
enjoying each other's gifts and 

L 

,. 
working hard to provide good 
education for its children. It's also 
home for my children and 
grandchildren, and I want it to be ·<' 
as good for them in the future as 
it is for me now. 

A gift that I can give them and • 
others as this year ends is a 
contribution to the community 
foundation here in my own • 
hometown, Niskayuna. Others, in 
their own communities, have the 
same opportUnity and can enjoy_, 
the same satisfaction. 

There is a community or 
educational foundation near you. .. 
A source of information on how 
you can make contact and give to 
your local foundation can be ... 
found by calling The Community 
Foundation for the Capital Region 
at 446-9638 or on the foundation's 
Web site, www.cfcr.org. 

My parents, when they opened 
that drawer and sat at the kitchen 
table to make their final decisions ~ 
about their giving, never 
considered themselves philan
thropists. But they were. You . • 
don't have to be wealthy or give a 
lot to be a philanthropist. You just 
need to have a general interest in .. 
human welfare and a desire to 
improve the condition of life for 

As for the safety ofthese kinds the people and towns in our , 
of community "investments," it is region, 
important to note that those No gift is too small. Your local 
affiliated with The Community" foundation will be happy to 
Foundation of the Capital Region, receive and acknowledge ~ 
for example, receive professional whatever you feel is appropriate 
legal advice and portfolio and- help you make a positive 
management. impact on your community's £ 

In short, if you want to leave future. 
your imprint on your com- That's philanthropy at its best. 

• 
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rs you a Ne1w Yo~~~~:~~;~~'> 
income tax deduction. 

:0NB'QI~52,<Jtis made espec 
New Yorl<ers. 

And there's only one deadline to qua~ify for 
your 2002 tax deduction.~·· invest by 
December 31st . 
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Domestic violence encompasses many forms of abuse 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
It was certainly disheartening 

to read thatthe Bethlehem police 
department is seeing such a 
dramatic increase in the 
inCidence and severity of 
domestic violence. However, as a 
child and family forensic 
psychologist in the Albany 
County Department for Children, 

Youth and Families who does prominent position to this news 
psychological evaluations may well be one of the reasons 
regarding Family Court matters that domestic violence_ is on the 
and consults with caseworkers in · increase: the more openly we 
Child Protective Services, I am speak about this crime, the more 
not at all surprised. victims are willing to seek help 

·violence and its ramifications for harassment or emotional and/ or 
families. In spite of its name, financial abuse may be used. 
domestic violence does not only Domestic violence is about 
involve actual physical violence as psychological abuse as well as 
it occurs whenever one intimate · physical harm. · 

Domestic violence is not without the stigma of shame. 
limited by socioeconomic status Unfortunately, reports of data 
or municipal boundaries. The fact alone do 110t go far enough to 
that The Spotlight gave such a expose the full nature of domestic 

partner uses any form of The adult partner is not the 
intimidatiQn to control, only victim of domestic violence. 
manipulate or coerce the other Children often witness the 
partner. In addition. to physical intimidation and/ or physical 
violence, threats, stalking, violence between their parents. 

\ ~"' 
~· 

veriZOftwire/ess 
We never stop wor~ing for you~ 

'Tis the season to share great value! 

U. n· l•lm•lted N!g~t&W~ekend, A1rt1me Mmutes 
to share on the America's Choice'" network 

---Pius--
400 

1250 

sh.are<! anytime 
m1nutes 
When on the America's Choice network. 

anytim~ mobile 
to mobile minutes 

1000 primarv line!250 secondary line 
To call other Verizon 1/Jireless customers on our national mobile to 
mobile network. Mobile to mobile network not available throughout 
the America's Choice network. 

EVERY MONTH FOR LIFE 
All with new annual Nation'al Family SharePian"'Customer Agreement. 

2 . $5999 I i nes ~~~:~ly 
SJ9.99 primary line and s10 for additional line 

1.800.811.7600 • any of our stores D verizonwireless.com 

VERIZON WIRELESS i 

COMMUNICATIONS STORES '""' '"""'"· AUTHORIZED RETAILERS ,,,;,~"' '"" m•i wo. 
~ ALBANY , __ , BRUNSWICK ELEC. GAWEST PAGEONE WEINER'S s' 1770 Central Ave. 

,q,~!!td!~· BRUNSWICK HUDSON FALL1 ALBANY GLOVERSVILLE 518-452-8491 870 Hoosick St 169 Lower Dix Ave. 438-2324 176 N. Pine St .Hlili'ltrx. Albany Crossgates Mall 279-3653 747·5283 Aviation Mall 725-1515 
; sme flQllrs 518-862-6400 CCS TELECOM PAGEMAX 761-0607 

--~'·"" & ENERGY CORP. ALBANY ~:;!!~~ t CLIFTON PARK Coi(Jlie Center Mall 
Shopper's World Plaza AMSTERDAM 456-6971 438-2324 

~ 
Next to Kmart 120 Polar Pla~:a Crossgate Mall Kingston Valley Mall .f~!1.~!!.'¥ 518·373-6050 843-2200 . 456·6971 845·382-1375 

COUNTRY HOUSE Rotterdam Square Mall RUDITIS HOME APP. -· OLD CHATHAM 346-1550 HOOSICK FALLS VNE· 605 At 295 Wilton Mall 11-13 John st. 
Drt.w,..porulbly. . 392'5264 583-0071 686-9631 120 Locations 

Call wi\h.,.... 800-411-CELL 

N1ght & weekend hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:01 pm·5:59am, Sal 12am·SUn. 11 :59pm. 

IMPORTANT CONS~ME~ INFORMATI.OH: The ~erica'~ Choice network covers ove_r 250 ~illion peopl~ in the~-~·. SubjeGt to Annual Customer Agreement and Calling Plans. Activation fee $35 per line. · 
$175 ea!IY terfl_lln?IJon fee per hne. ~eqUJres credlt_<~ppro~l. Cannot be comb1ned WI~ ?ther serv1ce promotions. Usage rounded to the next full minute. Unused allowances lost All lines on account 
share pnmary lines allowance. ¥axlm~m _of 3 additional hnes must be ~n the.same billing account See calling plan. Subject to·taxes and other charges. Mobile to mobile calrs placed during Nights 
and ~eekends rf!aY. deple_te mobile to mobile allow~ce. Network n?l available 1~ all areas. Cal~ p!aced. while off the Americ:a's Choice network $.69/min. COMA tri-mode phone with updated software 
reqUire~. For _Unhm1ted Night and Weekend Qromotion must remam on a Family SharePian. L1m1ted t1me offer. Geographic and other.restrictions apply. Not available in aU markets. Unlimited offer 
not.ava~lable In Watertown and Plattsburgh. Allow 10-12 weeks for rebate check. For rebate, must be a customer for at least 30 consecutive days. JAMDAT and JAMDAT Mobile are trademarks or 
reg1stered trademarks of JAMDAT Mobile Inc. All rights reserved.© 2002 JAMDAT.Mobile Inc. © 2002 Verizon Wireless. 

Even young children who may not 
understand the specifics of what 
their parents say to each other, 
comprehend the anger and fear 
that pass between them and 
experience those feelings 
themselves long after the incident 
ends. 

Children who grow up in such 
violent families are more likely to 
abuse others· as adults. or to 
become victims of abuse as 
adolescents and adults. They are 
also more likely to commit 
suicide, sexual assault crimes and 
abuse drugs and/ or alcohol. 
Domestic violence does not have 
to be a daily or even frequent 
occurrence in the children's 
families to have this impact. 
Moreover, a significant 
percentage of perpetrators of 
domestic violence also abuse the 
children in their households. 

Domestic violence is not 
simply an anger management 
problem. It is much more 
complicated and requires more 
extensive intervention, but that 
intervention cannot occur if 
victims do not step forward and 
ask for help. Publicizing the very 
real presence·of this potentially 
lethal and always traumatic form 
of family relationships is a major 
step toward ending the cycle of 

-this form of abuse. 
Laura Kagan 

Delmar 

Don't miss 
holiday tree 
at 4 Corners 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Four Corners again has a 
beautiful holiday tree! We invite 
you to take a walk around the area 
to see it. Many folks helped to 
make it happen, and they deserve 
a huge thank you from all as we 
enjoy the .bright tree on a· dark 
cold night. 

The Seymour family of New 
Scotland ·south Road donated the 
Fraser fir from· the family tree 
farm. 

The tree was selected and 
harvested by the Morrell family. 

Gregg _Sagendorph and the 
Highway Department tran
sported the tree. 

Business owners Bruce Winn 
of Turtle Point Gifts and Tom 
Marino of LeShoppe spent hours 
in the snow and cold stringing 
lights. 

Hewitt's Garden Shop, Curtis 
Lumber and Bill Blake of ABG 

-Building gave us discounts on 
accessories. 

And thanks to Ginny Winn and 
Vicki and Dave Morrell for 
getting everything coordinated. · 

Thanks to to all. 
Marty DeLaney 

Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce 
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Woman"hopes to con~vert apartment house to ·a&B 

• 

~== i' 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS the tbwn has incorporated community atmosphere, wei
appropriate provisions into its come to my home," she said. 'The 

A Delmar resident hopes to zoning code. nature of the business is, a 
purchase a four-apartment The Voorheesville village code, significant number of people who 
residence in Voorheesville and however, makes no reference to come (to a B&B) ·go specifically 
convert it over several years into B&B's. After identifying the 150- to be here." 
a bed and breakfast- providing year-old former Severin sen farm, . She hoped· it would prove a 
village officials can sort out a way presently divided into four 1- draw to summer visitors, autumn 
to help make thatdreamareality. bedroom apartments, and leaf-peepers and apple-pickers. 

Susan Sheridan was to make reaching a verbal purchase Sheridan said she· has no 
her case for the conversion of agreement with the current ·intention of a restaurant oper
what she plans to call Swan's owners, Sheridan approached ation, and several neighbors at 
Roost- ·a former farmhouse at Gordinier. the hearing endorsed the project 
80 Maple Ave. - before two Gordinier recommended that as a positive for the village. The 
public hearings scheduled for last she petition the zoning board for problem, Gordinier said, was that 
week. But a site plan review anareavarianceandapplyforsite- "We do not defin·e 'bed and 
Tuesday, Dec. 3, before the plan review. She did so in late breakfast' in our zoning law. The 
village Planning Commission was· October. law in that sense needs to be 
tabled after an hour's discussion, Sheridan told the planning upgraded." 
and a hearing on a zoning body last week that she intends For now, he said, upon a closer 
variance beforetheZoningBoard to convert two of the four reading of the code and state 
ofAppealsthefollowingnightwas apartments into a residence for statutes, the project would most 
cancelled to give building herself and her two sons. She . nearly fit the definition of a 
inspector Gerald Gordinier and envisions a five-to-10 year window , boarding a:nd lodging facility, 
zoning board member Tom duririg which she would requiring a harder-to-obtain use 
Coates time to draft a revision of eventually convert the two up- variance. To convert it to a 
the village· zoning code for stairs rooms into residences for residence, its primary function, 
consideration by Voorheesville's weekend boarders. would mean compliance with. the · 
board of trustees. "It's a time-consuming process bui1ding code's more stringent · 

The board could take up the to"operateaB&B.It'shardwork,'' requirements for a single-family 
matter at its Tuesday, Dec. 17, she said. "It's going to take time home _c_ a hardship for an owner.· 
meeting. . and money to make the with no intentions to operate the 

Sheridan, 45, an area resident conversion, and I want to do it B&Bfor another decade. 
for four decades and an employee ·well." Until a determination is made 
of the state Department of- She told the planning board astowhatkindofvariancemight 

> Corrections with 10 years to go that Voorheesville and its rural be required, the board postponed 
to retirement, has been· con- village atmosphere were ideal. consideration of Sheridan's 
sidering opening an owner- "A B&B requires a more application last week. But ZBA 

., occupied bed-and_-breakfastasan personal nature, more of a member Coates, who attended 
eventual post-retirement career. 

' 

"About three years ago, I said 
this is it, it's time to do this 
seriously,'' she said, and began 
looking for a suitable properLy. 
The problem: under New York HEATING & COOLING CO. INC. 

' state law, a B&B is neither fish nor 
"fowl. State statutes consider it a 
private residence first, and its 

.:. . appeal lies in its homey character; 
yet a B&B clearly has a 
commercial component, posing a 

" difficult interpretative issue for 
municipal building departments. 

"Our Business is Your Comfort" 
www.adams-healing.com 

DUCT AND DRYER VENT CLEANING 
• Sanitizing • Deodorizing~ Now Offering 
The area's premier duct cleaning machine: ~Ultraviolet Air Purifiers 

.. 

• 

• 

I '-

Unable to locate a property in 
Bethlehem that suited her vision 

20,000 CFU 
Vacuum 

CALL THE PROFESSIONALS 
. FREE DUCT CONSULTATION 

of the future B&B, Sheridan 
turned to New Scotland, where Albany 465-0100 Schenectady 356-4730 

~-
. NORTHEAST PODIATRIC FOUNDATION, INC. 

Feet Hurt? 
See Jour Podiatrist! 

For Medical and Suraical Care of the Feet 
Our ~trofessionals are trained. to diaanose 

and treat all ~talnful foot conditions. 
~ Heel & Arch Pain ~ Bunions & Hammertoes 

~ ·corns & Callouses" ~ Painful inqrown & Funqal nails 
~ warts & skin conditions ~ diabetic foot & ulcer care 

~ sports & . qeneral foot Injuries 
• Richard A. Altwerger, DPM 
• Robert P. Baldauf, DPM 
• Paul H. Baumgarten, DPM 
o Samuel D. Ben DPM . 
• Richard C. Berkowitz, DPM 
o Paul F. Susman, DPM 
o Robert" J. Califano, DPM 
o Gerald S. Campo, DPM 
• Ted Cohen, DPM 
o Thomas E. Couch DPM 
o JosePh A. Crisafulli, DPM 
~ Timothy L. Fauler, DPM 
o Mark B. Friedman, DPM 
o Marc D. Ginsberg, DPM 
o Jennifer Hutton, DPM 
• Fred I. Jacobs, DPM 
o Michael K. Krajic, DPM 
o Mark D. Lentim, DPM 
• Robert McCabe, DPM 
• Russell J. Mongiovi, DPM 
• Bruce A. Peckage, DPM 
• David B. Picchwne, DPM 
• Nancyann Quimby, DPM 
o Alan J. Sandler, DPM 
o Joyce M. Senick, DPM 
• Paul Z. Sheremeta, DPM 
• Joel D. Valentini, DPM 

...• }· ., •... 

...• 1' ., l 
(518) 292-0519 

www.nepfonline.org 

Albany, Schodack, Troy 
Glenvule 
Schenectady 
Schenectady -
Clifton Park 

·Troy 
Schenectady & Latham 
Schenectady 
Albany 
Albany & Troy 
Albany, Schodack, Troy 
Albany, Schodack, Troy 
Albany 
Albany 
Albany 
Saratoga Springs 
Niskayuna 
Albany 
Scotia 
Malta 
Albany 
Albany . 
Albany 
Schenectady & Clifton Park 
Malta 
Schenectady & Latham 
Albany & Troy -

Clifton Park 383-1881 

the planning session, suggested 
amending the zoning'code to 
incorporate B&B's - and 
Gordinier concurred. 

language, aiming to have a 
proposal before the trustees for 
consideration next week. "I don't 
wantto make this a stupid kind of 

"If elected officials are in favor bureaucracy any longer than it 
of bed and breakfasts in certain has to be," Coates said. Planning 
buildings in certain conditions, chairman David . Whiteley 
then the local law should be recommended tabling the site 
changed to slot B&B's for a plan application- and the board 
special use permit,'' he said. reached a consensus to write ·a 

"She wants a commitment · letter to the trustees supporting 
from the village, or (she's) not the prospective amendment. 
gonna buy it,'' he said. 'That's the Sheridan agreed. "I walked out 
hornsofthedilemmarightthere." of that hearing feeling very 

Gordinier and Coates agreed certain I'm making the right 
to work together to draft a decision," she said. "At worst, I'll 
proposed revision, perhaps have a roof over my .head, and it 
modeled on New Scotland's code will be an improvement over a 

four-apartment house." 1'-------- ·COUPON---------

TENDERCARE CHILD CENTERS '1 
569 Elm Ave., Bethlehem 1 

I 
·I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

o Infants 6 Wks. To 5 Yrs. 1 
· o Hot lunches & -Hoine Baked Snacks 

o Indoor Gym/Huge Outdoor Playground I 
'When You o Open Mon - Fri 7:30 - 5:30 I 

Can't Be There... I 
Your Child 478·0787 869-6032 

Deserves Tendercare' Bethlehem Guilderland I 
'----- OFFER VALID WITH THIS COUPON -----/ 

Christmas Trees 
• White Spruce ._ Balsam Fir 
• Scotch Pine • Fraser Fir 

Choose & Cut • Pre-cut 
Tag Early o Open Weekends 9-4 

Trails End Tree Farm 
(Formerly Dyndor Tree Farm) 

Approximately 2 miles south of Elm Ave. Park 

439-0803 
Bill & Kim Gregory 
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Winter -concert set at high school 
Voorheesville High School will 

hold its winter concert on 
Thursday, Dec. 12, at 7:30p.m. at 
the high school. This program is 
free and open to the public. 

Nature Center celebrates 
winter solstice 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
BetsyG/ath 
765-4415 

Emma Treadwell Thacher Village board to meet 
Nature Center will hold a Thenextmeetingofthevillage 
celebration of the winter solstice board will be on Tuesday, Dec.17, 
on Saturday, Dec. 21, from 2 to 4 at7 p:m. and will be held at village 
p.m. hall in Voorheesville. 

Celebrate the shortest day of This meeting is being held one 
the year and learn about what is week early in deference to 
happening in the ·natural world Christmas Eve. 
during the winter season. Let nature lend a hand 

Take a winter walk to find for holiday gifts 
animaltracksandsignsandmake Take a break from the 
a pine cone bird feeder to take · cro,;ded shopping scene and 
home. 

create gifts and decorations for 
The celebration is free the holiday season at Thacher 

although donations for the craft Nature Center on Saturday, Dec. 
materials would be appreciated. 14 t 1 ,a p.m. 

The program is open to the For information and · to 
public. For information, call 872- register, call872,0800. 
0800. 

Congratulations to Brownies 
for first-place award 

Nine first grade brownies from · 
Troop 439 and a few extra helpers 
recently won first place in the 
Junior Division of the Albany 
Institute of Art & History's 
Festival of Trees, Gingerbread 
Lane competition. · · 

They plan to display their Blue 
Ribbon on their Brownie Banner. 

St. Matthew's slates 
holiday services 

St. Matthew's Church has a 
change in the usual Christmas 
Eve Mass schedule. Masses will 
be held at 4, 6 and 9 p.m .. 

Christmas Day Mass will be 
held at 10:30 a.m. This church is 
hoping to alleviate the crowded 
conditions it has experienced in 
the past. 

Price Chopper promotes 
local woman 

Carol Cillis of Voorheesville 
has been promoted to the position 
of vice president and corporate 
controller by the Golub Corp. 

Cillis has worked for Price 
Chopper for 15 years and holds a 
bachelor's degree in accountng 
from University at Albany. 

She and her husband Jim have 
two children. 

ROSE DENTAL TODAY 
MEANS WINNING SMILES TOMORROW! 

~D~!Jl91 
General Dentistry- Oral Surgery- Periodontics - Endodontics 

Dental Implants .:_ Cosmetic Dentistry and Orthodontics 

456-7673 
5 Pine West Plaza, Washington Ave. Ext. • Albany, N.Y. 12205 

I Mile West of Crossgates Mall 

Medicaid Accep~ed 
We participate with Aetna, BC/BS Federal Employees, BS ofN.E.N.Y., Cigna, Delta, . 

GHI Prefferred and Guardian PPOs. We accept most dental insurance and offer payment plans. 

.we welcome you. 
If you're not happy with 
your banking relationship, 
we invite you to try the 
friendly banking alternative -
your community credit union! 

Community Resource offers: 
• World class rates. CD rates as high as 3.56% .. 

• Low fees. It's more affordable to bank with us. 

• Exceptional service. We're always ready and 
willing to serve you. · 

Call for details! 

esource. 
A lending credit union with world class rates 

20Wade Road in Latham, offRoute#7 • 518-783-2211 
11
Annual ~entage yield {APY). You must maintain a minimum balance of $10,000 to open the account and to eam the stated yield on this share 

certificate {CD). 30 month term. The interest rate and APY will not change and will be ir) effect uritil the account matures. The APY assumes 
dividends remain on deposit until maturity. A withdrawal of dividends prior to maturity will reduce eamihgs. This 
ra.te is effective as of DeC~ber 3, ~002 and are subject to change. Other <;Ds and terms available. Call us at I --NCUA.._~~ - I 
783-2211 for cunent rate information. - _ - ..... -._, ___ _ 
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Holiday storytime slated 
tonight for families 

"Holiday Ughts" is the theme sign up for "Snowman in a 
for evening storytime tonight, Snowstorm,"a wearable craft 
Dec. 11. The whole family is activity on Dec. 27, and children 
invited to enjoy this special time age 5 and older can sign up for a 
together, beginning at 7 p.m. video/ art/story event about 

An influential American poet Russian folk tales on Dec. 30. 
has a Voorheesville connection. "Brush Strokes" is a new book 
Local historian and writer Dennis list prepared by our youth 
Sullivan was privileged to know services department to 
Allen Ginsberg in New York City accompany the display of 
during the era that Ginsberg, wonderful art books for young 
William Burroughs, Gregory · people that are currently in our· 
Corso, Jack Kerouac and others collection. 
were revolutionizing the social "You Can't Take a Balloon into 
and political climate of the U.S. the Metropolitan Museum" is just 
with beat poetry and avant garde one of the amusing and 
prose. educational picture books which 

Sullivan is currently displaying can be used to introduce even 
a few of the many volumes from · very young children to the world 
personal library inscribed by of art appreciation. 
Ginsberg, including a first edition On the back of the booklist you 
of his signature work Howl. You will find wonderful art kid sites on 
can also see a series of black-and- the Web; and a list of 12 art 
white photos taken by Ginsberg museums you can visit within one 
of his intriguing contem- hour of Voorheesville. 
poraries. Creative Writing is taking a· 

Don't miss this exhibit which winter break, so there will be no 
is in our showcase through the meeting on Dec. 16. The group 
end of December. will resume in tlie spring. 

Kids are in for a treat during There will be no. regular 
school vacation week with two storytimes until]anuary. 
special "School's out, Ubrary's in" Visit the library Web site at 
programs. www.voorheesvillelibrary.org. 

Kids in gr~de five and up can Barbara Vink 

QB 
****RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

Rt. 9W • Glenmont (Across From K-Mart) 463-4331 

· Specializing in Northern Italian Cuisine 
Open Christmas Eve 
and New Year's Eve 

Make Your Resetvations Early 

Banquet Rooms Available • Buffet or Sit-Down 

Happy Holidays to all oilr 
Customers & Friends! 

Tues.·Thurs.11am-9pm, Fri. 11am·10pm, 
Sat. 4-10, Sun. 4pm-9pm, CLOSED Mon. 

1oui' choice of: 

Balsam Fir ••• 
Douglas Fir ••• Fraser Fir 
Ranging from 4 ft. to 18 ft. 

·We invite you to browse-through the green 
house for your holiday flowers, wreaths,. 
kissing balls and more. 

"--:;_~.,:> 

Our gift sho!J is filled with unique ideas 
for your home decor as well as lovely 
gifts for family and friends. 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
Menands True Value 
Home and. Gatden Showplace 
Menands, New York 12204 

465-7 6 
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New online catalog 
offers· usefu I features 

The New Yea:rwill bring a new 
look to the library's online 
catalog. 

On Jan. 23, all 29 libraries in 
the Upper Hudson Library 
System will implement the 
Horizon public access catalog and 
automation system. Patrons and 

/Check It Out 
Bethlehem Public Library 

staffwillfmd the new system easy 

Board vacancy 
The library trustees have 

announced a board vacancy as of 
Jan. 1, following the resignation 
of Melissa Palmer. 

Candidates are invited to 
submit a resume ·and a Jetter 
expressing their interestto Nancy 
Pieri, Director, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar 12054. The application 
deadline is Dec. 20. Applicants 
must reside in the Bethlehem 
Central School District 

Louise Grieco 

to use, more efficient and Indian Ladder Farms 
enhanced with helpful features. 

Manynewtitleswill have book tO hold Open hOUSe 
jacket images, summaries and Live reindeer are coming to 
book reviews from respected Indian Ladder Farms holiday 
library journals and various helps open house on Saturday and 
such as genre, character and . Sunday, Dec. 14 and 15, from 11 
sequence identification. a.m. to 4 p.m. 

SeleCted nonfiction titles will Santa and his elf will arrive 
allow examination of table of each day at noon and will receive 
contents and first chapter. Patrons children from noon to 3 p.m. both 
will continue to be able to request, days. 
renew and check their accounts Indian Ladder's market will 
online. offer samplings of a variety of 

On the other side of the savory gourmet snacks and 
service desk, Horizon will delicious sweets. 
streamline many acquisition and The Yellow Rock Cafe will 
circulation functions. serve a festive holiday brunch 

The system will also generate and lunch menu from 10 a.m. to 3 
reports, such as what materials p.m. Carols will be sung in the 
are actually being circulated, that cafe. 
will help librarians better serve 

Slingerlands native 
to perform in NYC 

Slingerlands native Meg 
· Bragle, known professionally as 

Margaret Bragle, will be making 
her Carnegie Hall debut as the 
mezzo soprano soloist in "The 
Messiah" with the Masterworks 
Chorus on Saturday, Dec. 14. 

A graduate of the University of 
Michigan and Michigan State 
University, she recently 
performed at the Breckenridge 
Music Festival, Connecticut and 
Berkeley Early Music Festivals 
and on a cantata program with the 
Bach Choir of Bethlehem. 

She is the winner of the first 
Young American Singer 
Competition awarded by the 
American Bach Society and the 
Bethlehem Bach Festival. 

Her abilities as a baroque 
vocalist earned her an Adams 
Fellowship to the Carmel Bach 
Festival in 1999. 

In addition to singing 
traditional repertoire, Bragle was 
recently featured in the world 
premiere performance and 
recording of Toby Twining's 
"Chrysalid Requiem" and sang in 
the 2002 Carnegie Hall Festival 
''When Mary Met John. 

Future performances include 
appearances with the San Antonio 
Symphony, the. North Carolina 
Syniphony and the Choral Arts 
Society of Philadelphia. 

She is the daughter of George 
and Kathleen Bragle. 

the public: As the new system 
"goes live," there may be minor 
glitches in service. .Delmar Carpet Car~ 

Librarians and circulation staff 
). will make the transition as smooth 

and speedy as possible. Help is 
available, as always, in person, by 
phone or from our Web site, 
www.bethlehempubliclibrary.org. 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL . 

. • UPHOLSTERY 439-04()9 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

A great gift 
for the person who 

has everything!· 
Send them a gift subscription to The Spotlight. Just fill 
out this form and enclose your check and we will send 

· yolir speciai someone a gilt card in time for the Holidays. 
This gift will keep on giving 52 weeks of the year! 

r-------------------~------------, , I . - In Albany County 

• 

\. 

0 1 Year - 52 issues - $26.00 
· 0 2 Years- 104 issues - $50.00 

Outside Albany County 
Name of Recipient--------,--------'-- 0 1 Year- 52 issues- $35.00 

0 2 Years -104 issues- $68.00 

Address----------------------'--~--------

Send Gift Card From:----------------------------

Address I 
I _________________________ Phone I 

Call439-4949 and pay with Mastercard or VISA 0 Mastercard 0 VISA I 
I 

Card# Expiration Date I 
I 

Signature ( 
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Annual Christmas dinner 
to be served at church 

The ·15th annual Community 
Christmas Dinner for Bethlehem 
residents and community church 
members. 

The dinner will be hosted by 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. from 1:30 to 
4 p.m. on Christmas Day in the 
church hall. 

A hospitality gathering will 
begin ai 1:30 p.m. A turkey and 
ham dinner with all the trimmings 
will be served at 2 p.m. in an 
atmosphere of joy and Christmas 
spirit. 

This festive occasion is made 
possible through the help, 
coordination and gracious 

donations from town churches, 
caring individuals and the town 
Senior Services Department 

Bethlehem Senior Trans
portation will provide ·rides to 
town residents over age 60. 

There is no charge for. the 
dinner, but a good will offering 
will be accepted. 

To make dinner reservations, 
or to .arrange for transportation, 
contact the Senior Services office 
at 439-4955, ext. 4. Those who 
wish to make · a monetary 
donation can do so by contacting 
Art Copeland, Christmas Day 
Committee chairman at 439-4050 
or the Senior Services office. 

S-vvee1:s 
A 1Jummy Place 7D f!Je 

Specializing in: Custom Corporate Gifts 
Gift Baskets - Chocolates Reg- & Sugar Free 

HomemadeJams.&Jellies • Homemade Fudge 
We have over 5,0QO molds. If you would like somcdllng special made, Conic ln, l Can Help 

399 .KINWDDD AYI. at lbl 4 Coraers, Delmar • 439·0388 

Far a limited time, a dawn;.a intere!iit and 
a payment§· Far 6 manth!ii _i!ii available an 

!iielect Suzuki off-road bikes andATVs, 
along with up to $i!aa in Suzuki Buck!ii 

goad Far part!ii and acce!ii!iiDrie!ii. • 

RONNIE'S CYCLE EO DOWNING CYCLES EXlREME GRIFFIN 
ADAMS, MA COBLESKILL, NY POWERSPORTS MOTORSPORTS 
413n43-0715 518/234-7950 ~NDERHOOK, NY SCHENECTADY, NY 

NORTH'S SERVICES 
PITISAELD, MA 
413/499-3266 

HERBA MOTOR CO. 
AMSTERDAM, NY 
518/842-8812 

M&RSPORTS 
ANOMOWER 
AUBURN, NY 
315/252-9069 

SEYMOUR'S 
MOTORIZED SPORTS 

, COHOES, NY 
518n85-1D04 

WHEEL-A-WAY 
MOTORSPORTS 
FULTON, NY 
315/592-5311 

GOLD SPORT CYCLE 
ITHACA, NY 
607/257-5854 

518n58-6507 518/381-4883 

SPORT-MANN SUZUKI !ROY CITY GARAGE 
N SYRACUSE, NY . TROY, NY 
315/458-8974 518/279-1781 

ONEIDA SUZUKI RONNIE'S CYClE 
ONEIDA, NY SALES OF 
315/363-3872 BENNINGlON 

SPORTLINE SUZUKI 
QUEENSBURY, NY 
518n92-4655 

BENNING10N. VT 
802/447-8606 

'Offer is subject tD credit approval by GE Caprtal Financial lr.:. Applies tJ j)lllthases of lhll loiWilg mcxlels: J150, .1180, DII-Z110, 
III-Z125, DR·Z12&.., III·Z250, LT·ASO, LTOO made between 1111Kl2 an:! 12f31m2 on aSuzulli Credit tard actlltrrt:tlo liwl:etbargeswl be 8ssessed 
ard no payroon1s wUI be required on Y01f prnmoUonal )IJrchase unti expiration or le!mination of the promotion. If milimlln nmltly pifJ"mllJG on Mf 
oilier balarces on your a::mun! (rrdtlling optional cOOl insuraiJ;e thargesj am not JEid v.t1en du!, al spr£ial pmrnoOOral Urns 1Mf be ~ 
Standard axOII\t Errns apply _, noo-promoUonai~Uthases ruw:l, alk!r prornotjxJ ellb, D your promotional ~ Fixed APHis ZQ.!fj'!l. Mililnm 
fi113nQ1 tharge i:; $1.00 ~-50 In ~-WilT US ON THE WEB AT WWW.9JZUII.COM FIJIIIKHIE tfOfltoWlON (II CAll 1-8D-l1211-111: FOR~ Sl0ll 
DEAl£R NEMESTYOO.A! SIJzuki, wt want~ rkiB _, be sale and enjoyable. So always wear a IDrel, ¥ pmlediln lnl pHdMI Wlliig. tM" 
ride under ll'lllnlloeoce or ak1lhol or other drU!JS, SIIJ:tfyourOWIJll's maooal ani at.vayslmpet! )'001" Suzuki bebe lidrg. Tte RW-series mobq'des 
are" brcklsed-<:ourse compeUtioo useml related pratlicesonly.NwilfS supenrial:)'OUnlf rii111 Take a lllq S!iticourse. forlheama IIEiil<lStyw 
taD !I'll M.'1 Dir1Sik8 Sdlool' at t-IJT7-288-7093.Aioo;r witlliXHlterlllld conservatiollistseverywher!, &lzi*i IJVI!S routa "Tnrad UrJ!t( oolldc: aro 
pri'lale ian:!. Preserve )'OUT fullJm riding oppori1Ulitie:s by siYJwing respect kir the eiwiorment, kx-.alt;r,n lllllhe fWJL1 of oi!Jels when )'011 rile. 

MAlL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO: Spotlight Newspapers, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 I . 
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. Lady Eagles finish third at home tournament 
By ROB JONAS but Colonie (3-1) outscored Beth-· 
~-·· lehem 11-8 in the second quarter 

One bad quarter cost the to cut the Lady Eagles' lead to five 
Bethlehem girls basketball team points at halftime. 
a shot at winning its own tourna- The third quarter proved to be 
ment. the turning point, though. Beth le-

The Lady Eagles were shut out hem turned the ball over several 
by Colonie Central in the third times, which helped Colonic go 
quarter and lost to the Garnet on a 14-0 run that gave the Garnet 
Raiders 49-46 in last Friday's Raiders a 36-26 lead. The Lady. 
opening round of the Bethlehem Eagles scored 20 points in the 
Tip-offTotirnament. ·fourth quarter, but it wasn't 

"We have a senior team, but we enough to overcome the deficit. 
still have a lotto work on," Beth- 'They're a solid team, and they 
lehem coach Kim Wise said. "But battled back after that first 
if you have to· choose when to quarter," Wise said of Colonie. 
lose, I'd rather lose early in the 'They never gave up." 
season than later in the season." Sue Kelly and Jamie Mooney 

The Lady Eagles (2-1) grabbed scored 11 points ·apiece, and 
an 18-5lead after the first quarter, Emily Bango added seven points 

One Bedroom and Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Rents starting at $372, Including heaVhot water/electric 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• City bus transportation at door 
• Beautician and store on premises 
• Weekly social activities 
• Private, on-site parking 

_E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

'Gl Equal Housing Opportunity 489·5531 

Your Culligan® Man and your Culligan® softener ... 
the resemblance is striking! . 

With patented AquaSensor technology, a Culligan Water. 
Conditioner will make laundry softer, showers and sinks 

cleaner, and you'll spend less on soaps, detergents, 
shampoos, and lotions. It also comes with a 100% 

satisfaction guarantee. That's the Culligan edge. 

Z,istrict 
Inc. 

V' Fully Insured V' References V' 17 Years Experience 

•Additions • Garages • Finished Basements • Bathrooms 

. • Renovations • Home Repairs 

Call Today for your friendly estimate -------,. . . 
Sebedule Early. 3 71 •. 9 s· 0 

For Winter ProjeCts I - • 
I tW_, I 
I . (new customers only) I .,;real :::-::;• On Finish Basement",;, 

A Vespers ·service of 
Music for Advent 

First Presbyterian Church of Albany 
518.449.7332 

December 22, 2002 7:30p.m. 

Featuring 

The Choir and Orchestra 
of First Presbyterian Church 

Victor Klimash, conductor 

Concerto for Organ, Strings 
and Timpani 

Francis Poulenc 

Magnificat 
.Giovanni Pergolesi 

Andante Cantabile 
Piotr Ilich Tchaikovsky 

with 
Nancy Frank, organ 

Deborah Rocco, soprano 
Fiona Lewis, a!to 

Brian Bailey, tenor 
Alan 'Kirk, bass 

for Bethlehem. Shondaya Bur
rell led all scorers with 13 points 
for Colonie, which went on to 
defeat Catholic Central 60-46 in 
last Saturday's championsh-ip 
game. 

The Lady Eagles rebounded 
from their loss to Colonie by 
beating Guilderland 61-41 in last. ' 
SaturdaY's consolation game. 

The game wasn't devoid of 
suspense. Guilderland (0-3) was - • 
within seven points of Bethlehem 
with six minutes left in the fourth 
quarter before the Lady Eagles 
pulled away. 

"Guilderland is a tough team," 
Wise said. "They're young and -• 
scrappy, and they play pretty 
well." · 

· Mooney paced Bethlehem 
with 15 points, ·inCluding two key 
baskets in the fourth quarter. 
Kelly and Bango each added 11 
points, while Tara Pezze netted 
16 points for Guilderland. 

Despite the split, Wise was 
encouraged by how well her team 
responded when last year's lead-
ing scorer, Kaitlin Foley, was bot· 
tied up by opposing defenses. 
Foley managed 14 points in the 
two games. 

"Hopefully, the key for us will 
be our depth," Wise said. 

The Lady Eagles return to 
Suburban Council action tonight, 
Dec. 11, with a Gold Division 
game at Averill Park. They return 
home Friday, Dec. 13, to face 
Guilderland in an inter-divisional 
contest 

Hoffman takes third -· 
Jesse Hoffman of Slinger, 

lands place_d third in the 12-year
old boys singles division at the· 
Schenectady Racquet & Fitness 
1l1anksgiving Tournament Nov. 
30 and Dec. 1 in Rotterdam. Hoff
man lost to Matthew Kandath 6-

. 4, 6-0 in the semifinals. 

Replace your 
Range Parts 

before the 

-~~-~~ 
w~·· 
~/ 

Holidays 
• BROILER PANS 
•DRIP BOWLS 
• BAKE/BROIL ELEMENTS 
• OVEN THERMOSTATS 

ffoo;~-OFi= 
I with this ad. Exp. 12131103 
.. _______ _ 

"We also install"- , 
"We service what we seli" 

1357 Central Ave. 
at Fuller Road 

459-3700 
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Indians leave V'ville with win' 
By ROB ~ONAS "He doesn't have a real high quarter to make the deficit six 

basketball sense right now," points. 
Two boys basketball teams 

handicapped in different ways 
met each other last Friday in 
Voorheesville. 

A youthful Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk team faced a Voorhees
ville squad that 

Sgambelluri said of Bermudez, · That was as close as the 
one of eight juniors on the 13-man Blackbirds would get. Freshman 
roster. "He's picking it up quickly, Dallas Jones and senior Justin 
though. He's real coachable, and Ortiz each hit key free throws 
he's going to lead us." ·down the stretch to help RCS seal 

The Indians' lead grew to 13 the victory. 
points late in "When we cut it to three 

was missing 
three starters 

I've told them they have 
to learn how to win 
because they haven't 
done that a lot the last 
couple of years; 

.the second (points), I thought we had a 
quarter before chance, but they got to the basket 
Voorheesville well," Clary said. two to 

injuries and 
one to a one
game sus
pension. 

(1-3) rallied. A 
baseline jump 
shot by Mark 
Carson and 
two free Both teams 

struggled at 
times in the 
Colonial Coun
cil game, but in 

· Steve Sgambelluri 
· throws by Dan 
Melewski 
pulled the 

the end, it was the RCS Indians 
that prevailed over the Blackbirds 
by a 54-46 final score. 

Blackbirds 
within nine points at half-time. 
Melewski and Greg Delaney 
then began the third quarter with 
short turnaround jump shots to 
make the score 28-23. "Like I tell my kids every day, 

we're going to get better one 
game at a time," first-year RCS · Voorheesville whittled RCS's 
coach Steve Sgambelluri said. lead to three points later in the 
"I've told them they have to learn third quarter before Bermudez 
how to win because they haven't sank a three-pointer to start an 8-
done that a lot the last couple of 0 run that gave RCS !l 41-30 
years." advantage. Mike Matteo convert-

"This one was hard to swal- · ed a three-point play with a layup 
low," Voorheesville coach Shane and a free throw to pull Voorhees
CI · ·d "W. h d 1 t f v!llewtthmetghtpomtsattheend 

. ary sm · e a a 0 0 young of the third quarter, and Melewski 
ktdsplaymg.ltoldthemtheyhad_h.t h t h tt t tth f th 

Rider scored 18 points, and 
Bermudez contributed 14 points 
for RCS. Melewski led Voorhees~ 
ville with 16 points, while Carson 
chipped in 11 points. · 

RCS returned home to play 
Schalmont Tuesday, while Voor
heesville looked' to break its 
three-game losing streak against 
Watervliet. 

. "We've just got to get back up 
because we play Watervliet 
Tuesday," Clary said. "I know it 
will be tough." 

Brian Carey, who sat out the 
RCS game with a league suspen
siorl, was schedulec\ -to return to 
the Blackbirds' starting lineup 
against Watervliet, while Frank 
Catellier and Jeff. Nelson re
mained sidelined with injuries: 
Clary said that Nelson may return 
as early as next Tuesday, when 
Voorheesville visits Cohoes. to grow up fast." -· 1 as or s o o s ar e our 

RCS (1-3) put Voorheesville in .------_;_------:===----:.,..,---.,.,--=:::----=-
a hole with a 13-0 run in the first ~/ 
quarter, which was sparked by e.. 
the efforts of juniors Rick Rider 
and Victor Bermudez. Rider hit 
two long jump shots, including a 
three-pointer, and Bermudez 
converted two steals into layups 
during the spurt. 

In Clarksville, The Spotlight 
is sold at Clarksville Mini Mall 

and Stewart's. 

Jln It allan Jfome 1Jecor am[ 
126 Centra_[ Avenue, Albany 

. 463-2991 
www.beltesoro.com 

M-F 10 a.rn.-6 p.m. 
Sat 10 a.rn.-4 p.m. 

Open Sundays Thanksgiving 
to Christmas 12-4 p.m. 

• Claddagh, Shamrock & Celtic.Jewelry 
• Celtic Wedding Bonds 
• Branigan Woolens 
• Shamrock Ties & Scarves 
• Sweaters • Irish Brass Items 
• Belleek & Royal Tara China 
• Galway Crystal • Linens 
• Irish Tapes & Videos 
• Puckane Handcrafted Woods 
• Mullingar Pewter • Irish Flags 
• Fragrances of Ireland 

JEWELERS- IMPORTERS LTD. 

11 COLVIN AVE., ALBANY • 459-8045 

Sun. 12-5; Moo- Sat. 10-6:30 
Free Parking Across The Street Behind Knox Ins. Co. 

'For rrfie 'Best 
Of Your Life 

+ I 00 new independent living apartments 
+Activities galore- movie theater, fitn~ center, 

dinner parties, computer classes, miniature golf 

+ Full service M&T Bank 
+ Hospitality suite 

,®, 
IJ(inasWay Vi((aae ~yartments 

It's what life uJas meant to be 
5000 Queen Philomena Blvd. 

Schenectady, NY 12304 

www.kingsWaycommunity.com 
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DWhale 
(From Page 1) 

by the state Education De
partment. · 

"Regents Biology is a pre
requisite to this course," said 
Cunningham. 

'This course has always been 
popular," said Cunningham, "and 
we can never accommodate all 
the students interested in 
enrolling." Cunningham teaches 
one class in the fall and one in the 
spring. 

Part of the curriculum is 
Marine Mammal Ecology, and the 
fall class visits Mystic - once 
home of part of this country's 
whaling fleet and current home of 

the aquarium. The spring class 
visits Provincetown, Mass., to 
take a whale watch cruise. These 
are working field trips, and each 
student is provided with a work 
sheet of information· about 
important activities and sights to 
observe and record in notes. 

The student handbook 
describes the course as "a study, 
through field work and reading, 
of the principles of general and 
community ecology and selected 
problems in ecology. · 

"Students must be p<epared to 
take field trips and work out of 
doors and in the lab with 
sampling, observation and 
identification of representative 

PRICE-GREENLEAF 
Seed, Garden Store and Nursery 

-

Your Holiday Decorating Center 
Christmas Trees 

Freshly cut "Fraser fir" 
longest lasting variety of trees. 

(Tag now, pick up later.) 
• Evergreen Wreaths, Boughs, and. 
Natural Garland 

• Poinsettias in four sizes and Colors 
• Artificial Wreaths, Garland 
• Ribbon and Bows • Decorating Picks 
• Replacement bulbs • Extension cords 
• Timers • llluminated Figures 
• 'Ornaments of all kinds and more 

25% Off All Artificiall30% Off Miniature 100 
Christmas Trees Lite Sets -clear or multi 

14 Booth Rd., Oelrnor 
l.,.i!!:!!!oo~-.-- 439-9212 

l'lradumlbyi'EO'I'aiQ.Inc.a,...._..........,.~ 

Vec.ember 16, 2002 
7:3Dptt11 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8:00 
Sat. 8:30-5:00 
Sun. 10:00-5:00 

· Tickets available at Pepsi Arena Box Office, all Ticketmaster oudets, 
charge by pho11e 518-476-1000 or at tjc::btmasfcr .com. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

organisms." 
Cunningham said in addition 

to the field trips to the coast, 
students study local ecosystems 
with field trips to the pine barrens 
in the Albany Pine Bush, wetlands 
at Hosford Pond Bog in 
Rensselaer County, plus caves 
and a bat population study at the 
Clarksville Caves. 

Town police arrest 
three on DWI charges 

His students cannot be too 
timid or claustrophobic about 
entering a cave where it's a "little 
bit of a squeeze to get in, though 
it does open up when inside. 
There is also one area where we 
have to crouch down while 
traversing an area with a low 
ceiling. But after all each student 
is equipped with two flashlights 
and a helmet," said Cunningham. 

Reevele 
this 

news~ta~ter 

Bethlehem police arrested 
three individuals last week on 
charges of driving while 
intoxicated (DWJ). 

The first arrest occurred about 
midnight on Tuesday, Dec. 3, as 
Officer George Travis stopped a 
southbound vehicle on River 
Road near Anders Lane, driven by 
Christopher Busone, 43~ of Third 
Street, Troy. 

Travis cited him for driving 
without headlights, crossing 
hazard markings and driving 
without an inspection sticker. 
After administering field sobriety 
tests with the assistance of Officer 
Gina· Cocchiara, Travis· arrested 
Busone for DWI. 

Shortly before midnight on 
Wednesday, Dec. 4, Officer Craig 
Sleurs stopped a vehicle on 
Herrick Road, driven by William 
Michael Carroll, 54, of Morn
ingside Drive, Delmar, for failure 
to keep right and dim his. 
headlights for oncoming traffic. 
Carroll was arrested for DWI 
after failing field sobriety tests and 
a preliminary screening; 

00 
the Coeyman•s Landint Marina 

ITALIAN SMOKER NIGHT 
,.-IJeccmber 16th 2002 • 6:30pm - 9:30pm 

Price $45 per person inclusive 
Reservations Required 

Sleurs also made a similar 
arrest on Saturday, Dec. 7, at 
about 4:30 a.m., on Route 9W in 
the vicinity of Beacon Road. He 
stopped Robert Michael 
O'Donnell, 24, of Thatcher Street, 
Selkirk, for failure to keep right, 
and arrested him for DWI 
following field sobriety and 
preliminary screening tests. 

O'Donnell is due in Town 
Court on Jan. 7. Busone and 
Carroll were both ordered to 
appear in court on Dec. 17. 

Appearing in court before 
Town Justice Frank Milano, 
Tuesday, Dec. 3, Edward joseph 
Molitor, 67, of South Pine Ave., 
Albany, pleaded guilty to DWI 
stemming from his arrest on Nov. 
12. He was fined $500 and a $125 
state-mandated surcharge, and 
his license was revoked for six 
months. 

Wayne Richard Myers, 42, of 
31 Orchard Ave., Ravena, 
arrested Oct. 13, and Justin Leigh 
Naef, 24; of Washington Ave., 
Albany, arrested Nov. 24, each 
pleaded guilty to reduced counts 
of driving while ability impaired · 
(DWAI). Milano fined each $300 
and a $35 surcharge, and 
suspended his license for 90 days. 

All three defendants were 
ordered to face a Victim Impact 
panel and to undergo drinking, 
driver remediation. 

Corrections 
A public hearing set by the 

•· 

,. 

•. 

Voorheesville village board for ; • 

(jood Samaritan :· ~ 

GET SOME SLEEP 
Perhaps to make a virtue out of seeming inevitability doctors 

used to tell their older patients that they no longer need 'as much 
sleep as when they were younger. While it's true that many 
people get by on less nighttime sleep and attempt to make up 
the deficit with naps, that does not"mean_they need less sleep. 
Even a httle sle~p depnvatwn leads to daytime sleepiness, which 
IS associated with accidents. Studies have also linked insomnia 
with a host of health proble'ms, ranging from heart disease to 
drops m _Immune fu~ction. One study linked chronic insmi:mia 
With s~nous cogml!ve decline. It pays, therefore, to develop 
strategies that help you sleep better alid not accept sleeplessness 
as an inevitable. . · · . 

Dec. 17 will consider changes in 
procedures for public notification 
of hearings. 

In continuing a story on the 
Bethlehem police annual report 
for 2001, in our Dec. 4 issue, from 
page 1 to page 18, part of a 
sentence was omitted. It should 
have read: "Domestic violence is 
often a social barometer of 
economic uncertainty, noted 
detective Michael McMillen, who 
oversees tlhe department's family 
services unit." 

~ 
CHRISTOPHER HANIFIN, ESQ. 

Attorney & Counselor 
at Law 

689-3401 
(585) 414·3207-(cell) 

439-1300 

. . 

• 

• 

Sometimes your physician can offer suggestions that can help 
you sleep better. For those who are overweight, weight loss can 
often Improve ease of rest. At Good Samaritian Lutheran Health 
Care Center, 125 Rockefeller Road, Delmar we take care of 
our res1den~ and address their medical, social, and emotional 
needs, fmdmg them resources to improve the quality of their 
hves. Our r~s_Idenl!al community features assisted and 
mdepen_dent hvmg. G1ve us a call at 4 39-8116. We look forward 
to meetmg you. 

< I 

web: http~/homelown.aol.com/hanilinlaw 
email: Hanilin37@holmail.com 

Serving your !,gal needs In 
real estate, corporate, 

. . and tralllc or Y& T matters 

! 

" ... 
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~uffets make for easy holiday entertaining· 
New Year's Eve food is best 

served buffet-style. Set your 
buffet table against a wall, or 
in the center of the room. For 
only six or eight guests, it is 
often placed with the long 
side against a wall; a larger 
number may need both long 
sides for sufficient "room 
when serving themselves. 

• Take time to arrange the 
buffet table. Consider it a 
centerpiece of your party. 
Dress the table in lace, linen 
or with attractive j>lacemats. 

Bring in all of your best 
serving trays and plates. 
Strive for artisticflower 
arrangements and, if you're 
using candles, supply plenty 
of them so there's enough 
light. 

• The goal of a buffet table 
is to serve people quickly, so 
flow IS important Arrange 
the table carefully. Confusing 
traffic plans should be 

· avoided in order to help the 
serving line progress with 
ease and spe.ed. Place a stack 

~~_,. . .· .·. ' . ~~. 

e HOLIDAY SALE 8 

* . GoiNG ON Now! * 
Our Only Sale of the Year · 

Past, Present & Future Jewelry 

• Diamond Anniversary Rings • Diamond Earrings • 

* 
• Princess Pearls • Swarovski Crystal • 

. • 14-karat gold chains and. bracelets • . 
• Movado and Swiss Army watches • * • Seiko watches • 

/.. 
"Where you'll neverbe mailed by 

high jewelry prices again" 
(518) 456-6800 

1585 Central Ave. Colonie, NY 12205 
yourjeweler.com · 

" Holiday Hours: Monday - Friday I O:OOam - 8:00pm . ,. 
q.$-~rday !O:OOam- 5:00pm • Sunday !2:00pm-5:00~~' 

',1!..,/J,·> 
r~'J---. ;.>r,< ·+ 

• • • it doesn't have to ruin 
your holiday spirit~. 

~epare great rr;e~s fo~ holi~ay parties, family 

· feasts, even shoppmg-mght dmners- plus 

make irresistible food gifts and festive food decorations. 

Delicious recipes from baked ham with herbs t~ sugar 

cookies, chocolate truffle tarts and more! 

Includes over 100 foolproof recipes plus 
meal-planning guides. ;;:::;. :::::::::::--

A holiday reference for aU of 

us! A perfect holiday gift for 

the rest of us! 

of large dinner plates at the 
point where guests are t.o 
start; napkins and silverware 
should be placed where they · 
will be picked up last, after 
the plates are filled. 

• With so much casual 
dining going on, it's a good 
idea to serve only foods that 
can be eaten with a fork 
Rolls are usually buttered 
before they are put on 
the buffet. If you serve a 
tossed salad, tongs are 
far more easily handled 
than the conventional . 
salad fork and spoon. 
Since seasoning is 
largely a matter of 
individual preference, 
individual salt and 
pepper shakers should 
be provided on snack 

· tables or other 
convenient surfaces 
near the guest's · 
chairs rather than on 
the buffet. A side 
table may hold a tray 
with goblets or glasses and a · 
pitcher of iced water. 

• limit the number of 
courses to just two-a main 
course with salad and rolls, 
and a dessert. A chafing dish 
is a great convenience on a 
buffet table; heat-retaining 

Available at: FRIAR TUCK 
BOOKSHOP• NEWSROOM 

.+ TOBACCONIST * WE'RE BOOKS AND MORE! ;;:::k';: 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-3742 ~, 

Shoppers World Plaza, Clifton Park 348-0450 

casseroles also aid in keeping 
hot foods hot. Mixtures 
should not be too thin and . 
runny, saiads not too juicy. 
Tossed or molded salads are 
always good; fruit salad 
mixtures may be served in 
lettuce or cabbage cups which 
can be transferred to orates. 

• Remember. to consider 
the eye-appeal offoods as well 
as their taste. The colors of 
the foods as well as their 
arrangement on serving, 
dishes and their garnishing 
are important, for a buffet 
meal provides almost the only 
opportunity for guests to see 
the whole menu at once. In 
planning for your party, be 

sure to estimate quantities 
generously! 

• After your guests have 
served themselves, refill 
empty serving trays or 
remove them from the buffet. 
Second servings may be 
passed by the host or hostess, 
or guests can be asked to help 
themselves to seconds. After 

everyone's had a 
chance for a second at 
the main dish, clear 
the buffet table and set 
out the dessert(s). 

• Larger, heartier 
buffet meals are some
times served. For 
example, a roast turkey 
may be placed at one 
end and a himdsomely' 
garnished baked tender 
ham at. the other; both of 
these may.be set out 
either hot or cold, and 
sliced or. partly sliced 
beforehand. They could 

. also be sliced and served 
by the host's helpers. To 
complete this particular 

meal, serve small, hot South
ern biscuits with a big relish 
tray of carrot sticks, celery 

· curls, olives, a platter of sliced 
tomatoes drizzled with 
French dressing, and lemon . 
meringue tarts. Don't forget 
some cranberry jelly to go 
with the turkey and spiced 
crab apples or peaches for the 
ham. 

Looking for a gift for cna.t""' 
hard to buy for person? 

How about a·. 
GIFT CERTIFICATE from Thorpe? 

Stocking Stuffers & Novelties from $19.95 & up 

... "; .... ;-.......... e." ... ,.· · r¥l(l!r!rn~ L ~ 

Colleetible Glfts to ·Treasure 
• Department 56 Villages 
• Lang 
• Yankee Candles 

• Dreamsicles 
• Cherished Teddies 

• Boyds Bears 

• Seraphim Classics 

NEW 
l-era Bradley and 

Expanded Gourmet Foods 

~ Earn va points 
Gold CroW':trcbase 

~ 

• TY 
• Precious Moments 

• Hallmark Keepsake . 
Ornaments 

• Snowbabies 
.•Vanmark 

-~· 
= 

-lt.~ 
~ 

THE PAPER MILL 
DELA W ARB PLAZA 

DELMAR, NY 

518-439-8123 
HOLIDAY HOURS, 

MON.-SAT. 9-9, SUN. 11-5 . 

• 

• 

,. 
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flacking and shipping th~se holiday gifts 
RONALD E. CAMPBELL 

According to the experts, 
if you are going to ship 
holiday gifts, the time 
is now. Ground ship
ment to the west coast 
should go the week 
starting Monday, 
December 9. Those going 
out of the country should 
also go that week to arrive by 
Christmas. 

Rich Schaeffer of Mail 
Boxes Etc., located at 159 . · 
Delaware Avenue in Delmar, 
said "air service out of the 
country should be sent at 
least one week before Christ- . 

· mas. Ground service to the 
west coast could go as late as 
December 16 but if anything 
happens like inclement 
weather or mis-shipments it 
leaves no time to accommo
date the changes and guaran
tee a l;lelivery by Christmas." 

''We use the US Postal 
Service, UPS and Federal 
Express (Fed Ex) and the. 
customer can select which 
shipper they prefer," said 
Schaffer. "But if they want us 
to make a recommendation 
we are very aware of the 
strength, of each service ahd 
would be happy to offer a 
suggestion." If a package 
exceeds the 150 pound 
weight limit of UPS and 
FedEx Schaeffer has ar
rangements with long dis
tance trucking companies to 
handle those items. 

One recommendation 
Schaffer was very firm on "if 
the article is the least bit 

Personalized 
.ng:s 

Beautifully Embroidered! · 
, SALE PRICED AT 

25%0FF 
Stockings Only 
Also Available: 

Always FREE Newton Pl:~za Rt. 9. 
Personalization Latham, NY 

andGiftWrap 783-1212 
M-W 10-5 • Th-f 10-8 
Sat. 10-5 • Sun. 12-3 

Ralph DeLuke from Mail 
'N More will also package 
gift items for shipment. His 
store is at 2728 Saratoga 
Road in Scotia, right at the 
northern Schenectady 

County line. "We have 

tions and there are some 
differences. "UPS and FedEx 
have better rates on heavier 

~::;r special holiday hours 

. pieces and the US Postal 
service on smaller lighter 
pieces," said De Luke. -"Also 
UPS and Fed Ex automati
cally insure parcels with a 
value less than S100.00 for no 
extra cost," he continued. 

fragile let us pack it. We are 
the experts and will guaran
tee its delivery intact. Cost of 
the insurance is included in 
the shipping fee." 

''We have convenient 
holiday hours through 
Christmas Eve," continued 
Schaeffer. "Monday through 
Friday we are open from 8:30 
a.m. to 7 p.m., Saturday 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday 
from noon until4 a.m. 
Schaeffer cautions "over
night shipments must be in 
our hands by 5 p.m. to arrive 
next day." 

His company also offers a 
service that makes a great gift. 
''We have a super Xerox Laser 
Color printer aitd can make, 
calendars and cards or repro- · 
duce and enlarge favorite 
photos," said Schaeffer. ''We 
can make a calendar with a 
different picture for each 
month and we can reproduce 
from an actual picture, from a 
floppy disc, CD or from an e
mail transmission. There are 
discount coupons for this 
service throughout the 
community," concluded 
Schaeffer. · ' 

Greenbush Computer Fare 
M-F 9:30-6:30, Sat. 10:30-4:00 

Ph: (518) 479-0948 

Hey Santa! Know any good boys and girls 
who want a big monitor for Christmas? 

FREE 15'' Monitor with Computer Purchase· 
1rDells.reg. $79. NOWONLY$63. 

21" Digitals were $249. NOWONLY$163. 
Pentium II Computers from $179. 

New High End Computers from $600 . 
1590 Columbia Tpk (Rts 9 & 20) Schodack. 1 mile from 1-90 exit 10 

Monday through Friday, 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 

a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday 
noon to 4 p.m.," said 
DeLuke. 

DeLuke expects "the 
peak shipping weekend will 
be December 14 and I 
recommend west coast 
shipments leave our facility 
no later than December 17. 
After that it gets expensive 
for express or overnight . 
shipments." 

While the customer can 
select the shipper DeLuke, · 
store wili make recommenda-

"UPS and FedEx will 
handle packages up to 150 
pounds and with a girth plus 
length not exceeding 130 
inches. The US Postal ser
vice will handle weights up to 
70 pounds," continued 
De Luke. 

Be sure to use the experts 
like the two companies noted 
above to insure the safe 
timely handling of your 
precious holiday gifts and try 
to avoid the last minute. 

\.~:_i:f:;;y''" . 

t,U,f} holiday season 
,\>'. -""' 

/J,>~: , .. · . . - . ' -'- -.. ,->0:-:'''' 

Enj(!y our exclusive, Nourishing and Re-BQJ~itcihg ~-acial, Manicure and 
,MiJ!Ce._up Application With personalized colOur chart. ·· 

$95.00 

,_f . ,•'; 

. . . · .. ·_N 
· everud.•u life take hold, it's time for a "tranquil retreat::· 

to get you b,ilck in . Enjoy our Nourishing and Re-Balancing Facia( 
-.Swet!iSh M4ssage, Mtmicure and Spa Pedicure. A soothing cup of herbal tea 

Comp~iment your relaxed mood. 
$210.00 
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J!}oliday keepsakes make wishes come true 
The holidays are a time for 

sharing and caring. They are 
also one of the most hectic 
times of the year. Wouldn't it 
be great if you could shop 

· and do good at the same 
time? 

Consider your wish 
granted. You can make a . 
donation to the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation simply by buying 
a gift for someone on your · 
list. The Make-A-Wish 
Foundation_grants the wishes 
of children with life-threaten
ing illnesses. 

wishes of children across the The ornament, which 
nation to come true. can be engraved with a 

Things Remembered personal message, features 
provided those ornaments a pewter snowflake bejew-
for Elysia and from that eled with sparkling 
simple start, the partnership Swarovski crystals and tied 
has raised nearly $700,000 with a white satin bow. The 
for the Foundation over the holiday snow globe holds 
ensuing years. two festive snowmen posing 

This holiday season, the by a Make-A-Wish lamp 
post. The charming snow retailer is offering three 

collectible items to benefit globe winds up to play "We 
the foundation_ a snow- Wish You a Merry Christ-
flake ornament, a musical mas" and can also be en-
snow globe and a star-shaped graved. New in 2002, a Star 
keepsake box. "We are Keepsake Box with inspira
hoping that our fifth-anniver- tiona! wishing stones is the 
sary year with the Make-A- first-ever, year-round Make-
Wish Foundation will truly A-Wish gift from Things 

Remembered. The box be a million-dollar year," says 
features clear Swarovski · Suzanne Sutter, president of 

Things Remembered. "These crystals on each of the 
special, limited-edition gifts · star's five points. Inside, five 

lovely wishing stars are 
inscribed with the words 
"Peace," "Hope," "Love," 
and "Dreams," with the fifth 
star adorned with the Make
A-Wish logo. "Things 
Remembered has set their 
sights high toward helping 
us grant wishes," says Paula 
Van Ness, president and
CEO of the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation of America. "By 
teaming with us once again 
and creating these beautiful 
holiday gifts and the ex
traordinary year-round gift, 
they continue to show their 
commitment as a company 
to bringing hope, strength, 
and joy into the lives of 
children with life-threaten
ing illnesses and their 
families." 

Available at Things Re
membered stores nation
wide, the holiday ornament 
retails for $17.95, and the 
musical snow globe is avail
able for $24.95. With each · 
holiday item purchased; 
Things Remembered will 
donate $2 to the Make-A
Wish Foundation. The Star 
Keepsake Box retails for 
$34.95, with $5 going to the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation. 
For more information about 
the commemorative holiday 
pieces and for store loca
tions, call (800) 27 4-7367 or 
log on to _ 
www.thingsremembered.com. 
For more information about 
the Make-A-Wish Founda
tion, call (800) 722-WISH or 
visit www.wish.org. 

Since 1980, the foundation 
has granted the wishes of 
more than 97,000 children 
worldwide. In 1998;a child · 
named Elysia wanted to give 
her loved ones persomilized 
gifts saying "Thank you, I 
love you, and always remem
ber me." That simple wish 
has grown into an annual 
program that helps the 

have become such a holiday 
favorite, we feel our goal of 
raising $300,000 this season 
will be easily met." ~hopping survival tips for men 

. 

'Jij the jeajon to jhop 
When it comes to holiday 

shopping, men and women 
are alleged to be very differ
ent. The conventional wis
dom is: women shop and 
men buy. Most women spend 
time carefully planning theit
purchases and do their 
shopping over a period of 
time. Many men, on the 
other hand, wait until the 
very last minute, and often 
end up choosing whatever 
happens to be on display that 
day. Not usually a successful 
strategy for getting the right 
gift. 

Bethlehem Jirjt / 

Support your local businesses 

.. . sponsored by the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

· . 0rt _ 
1 suPP BETHLEHEM 
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-We have GREAT Gifts 
for the car owners od your list ! 

• 

Starting as low as $29.50 

1025 Central Avenue, Albany 
1587 State Street, Schenectady 

1769 Western Avenue, Westmere 
1530 Altamont Avenue, Rotterdam 

Gifl-wrfl]Jped Ctlr W"tl8lt Crm]Jon Books - • 

- For those who are antici
pating the upcoming holiday 

· shopping season with 
fear and trepidation, 
here are some holi
day shopping sur
vival tips for men. 

* Start shopping 
now so you don't 
have to get some
thing at the last 
minute. (Last-minute 
power shopping is 
not a sport). 

*Take advantage 
of gift-wrapping 
services to save 
time and aggrava
tion (and to make a 
good impression). 

* Before shopping for 
clothes for your significant 
other, check for her pre
ferred sizes, colors, fabrics 
and brands.· (Important: 
when in doubt, always buy 
the smaller size.) 

* Be on the lookout for 
possible hints your partner 

may be dropping. Also, your. 
children may be able to help 

. you think of gift ideas for 
your spouse. 

*Always check the store's 
return policy before you buy 
and always keep receipts. 

* Don't forgetto include a 
romantic card with any gift 
for a spouse. 

f~t Holiday Gift Jd!:'l 
· with ~-

-StasiOf& _ 
1.1>Stasior- -

Eye Care Specialists 
and 

Latham Optical 
Gift Certificates! 

(available in any denomeriation) 

• Designer Eyeglasses & Fabulous Sunglasses 
• State-of-the-Art Contact Lenses 

8 Wade Road, Latham p 

~p~-~ . _ emai~:,~~:~!?b~znet _ _· p ~~ 
); ._ .,. webstte: www.tnctryrevtew.com/stas!Or&stasJOreye/ .,~-e:l.. 
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\!Cake steps to avoid the id~ntity theft grinch 
The holiday season is 

synonynious with shopping 
and spending, but can also be 
a "holiday" for identity 
thieves. According to the 
Federal Trade Commission, 
more than 86,000 Americans 
were victims of identity theft 
in 2001; credit card fraud 
accounts for 42 percent of 

these crimes. This year plan 
. ahead, be cautious and try to 
avoid holiday stress by 
simply addressing a few 
tasks before even walking 
out the door. 

According to a survey 
conducted on behalf of 
Capital One, the top holiday 
hassles are deciding what 
gifts to buy (20 percent) and 
budgeting for gifts (19 
percent). This year, don't let 
holiday hassles give you the 
holiday blues. 

* Before you even walk out 
the door, determine the total 
dollar amount available in 
your budget for holiday 
spending. Then prepare a list 
of gift recipients and set a 
budgeted amount for each 
person's gift. 

*Just remember, it's the 
thought that counts. Don't 
feel that you have to spend a 
lot to show someone you . 
care. Consider giving home
made gifts such as baked 
goods, ornaments or hand
written notes in the place of 
more expensive items. l\ot 

only does it show more 
thought, but it is also more 
meaningful. 

Don't let someone 
steal your identity 

The holiday season is the 
perfect time for identity theft 
to occur because the likeli
hood of misplaced items or 

leaving some type of personal 
information behind greatly 
increases due to the fact that 
consumers shop more, stores 
are more crowded and 
people are easily distracted. 

Identity theft, sometimes 
also called identity fraud, 
refers to all types of crime in 

Fill Any 

which someone wrongful)y 
uses another person's per- · 
sonal information to commit 
fraud. Once criminals have 
your identity, they can open 
new credit card accounts, 
drain bank accounts, apply 
for jobs and housing, and 
much more. You can help 
prevent identity theft by 

taking some 
·simple precau
tions: 

also place a fraud alert on 
your name and Social Secu
rity number, which alerts · 
creditors and banks that your 
information was stolen and 
instructs them to contact you 
by phone to autho
rize any new credit. 

1 

Always file a · 
report with your 
local police depart
ment in the 
community 

* Pay attention where the 
to your billing fraud took 
cycles and place. Get a 
contact creditors copy of the 
if bills do not report for your 
arrive on time. . records, in 

* Make a New· case your 
Year'sTesolution banks, 
to review your creditors, or 
credit report . others. request 
every] anuary to . proof of the crime. 
ensure that your For additional tips· 
credit's in check .on how to track your spend-
and no one else. ing, visit · 
is shopping on · www.capitalone.coii1/ 
your credit. creditlOl. This Web site also 
Contact credit offers an Identity Fraud 
bureaus for Action Tracking Sheet to 
copies of your 

help you track the actions 
you;ve taken to handle the 
situation. For more informa
tion, visit these other helpful 
resources: www.ftc.gov and 
www.natlconsumersleague.org. 

credit report 
(see sidebar). 

If you become 
a victim, immedi
ately contact the 
card issuer or 
banks to report 
the lost/stolen 
account informa
tion and maintain 
a written recor.d 
of what hap- ., 

· Home for the Holidays 
;:!Jtj\. HOLIDAY SALE .~E?!t 

pened, wnat was 
charged and the 
steps you took to 
report the 
incident(s). Be 
sure to include 
dates, telephone 

numbers, the names of the 
people you talked to, and any 
other relevant instructions. 

Contact the credit bureaus 
to obtain your credit-reports 
and verify that no other 
accounts (or credit lines) 
have been opened fraudu
lently in your name. You may 

20-50% OFF 
All Mer~handise in Stock 
Furniture, Rugs, Accessories, 

Children's Furniture, Assorted Gift Items. 

----e~~~ 
Visit us at Our New Location: 

1090 Loudon Road (Rte.9), Latham, NY 782-0206 
lf?pposite Guptill's Roller Skating) 

a so a 
Her Favorite Gifts 

~ Sleepwear 
and · 

EJ)tWA 
JEWEL.RY 

20°/o OFF 

Room With 2doorsdownftomthepostoffice 

Color and Light Enjuy shopping for unique gifts 

With Our New 

Star Lights 

for the whole fomily in a warm 

and relaxing atmosphere 

right in the heart of Delmar 

Support your local Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce Business 

OPEN: Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri 10-6, 
Thurs. 10-7, Sat 10-5, Sun. 12-4 

· Complimentary Gift Wrap 

Stuyvesant Plaza • 482-7136 
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~hange your tune -for the holidays 
It is a few days before the 

holidays and you have 12 
people on your list, but are . 
not sure where to begin. You 
are standing in the mall, 

·surrounded by hundreds of 
harried shoppers - all trying 
to accomplish the exact same 
thing in one hour or less. 
Strollers are whiZzing by, 
lines for checkout are spilling 

out from store entrances and 
your feet are aching. Whatto _ 
do? 

Simple solution: inost 
people own cell phones, most 
people love music. Combine 
the two and you're in for a 
personal and fun holiday gift 
that friends and family will 
enjoy and use- every time 
their phones ring. People of 

Ready-made or create-your-own 
miniature scene on a bookend or shadow box 

. for that special, pers?nal holiday gift. 

Your source for dol/house ·Judvh 
& miniatures. . j Q.J 

Other gift items available. TiOJ(&flop 
· 389 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 

439-9810 
0/'EN:. Tuu, 

Garage Door Opener 
GIVE THE GIFT OF PEACE OF MIND 

SAFETY-SECURITY-SAVINGS 
All wrapped up in one. 

Sala and Secure 
• The Protector System• nofl contact reverse. 
• Includes Security+~ Anti-Burglary Coding 

Durability/Long Lila 
• Durable 1 piece rail construction. 
• Power to liM au tYpes ol oaraoe doors. 

1245 R Selection 
1/3 H. P. Drive • Strew drive. chain drive & belt drive. 

~~ 

~~~ $299~~?ncl Lift Master. 
Complete{~· lnstulh•d + £8 ·* • + M +? ew + • + w.w 4 

Murphy Overhead Doors. 
1148 Ccncral Ave., Albany, NY 12205 

459-3610 

all ages are changing their 
cell phones to ring with a 
favorite song or 1V show 
theme -think 'The Pink 

"My all~time favorite 
band would definitely 
have to be the Police. I 
have every CD they ever 

Panther" or "Mis~ion Impos- · · mad~. plus a few boot
sible." More than 35 million legs I've collected over 
ringtones are purchased each the years," says Harvey 
month,. yet many people are · . Teres, a professor at 
just hearing about them. Syracuse University. 

h .f. "My wife is always 
T e Per,ect . teasing me about the 

Stocking Stu !fer or Police posters on my 
Standalone Gift office wall, but they're 
Giving the gift of favorite there for good. When 

music, whether through my cell phone rings 
CDs, concert tickets or t- to "King of Pain,"'! 
shirt sporting a favorite artist . still get a kick out of 
is always a great idea. But it- and a lot of 
now you can supplement any . smiles and ques-
one of these gifts with the lions-from the 
perfect stocking people around 
stuffer. In 
addition to 
availability on 
sites like 
younnobile.com, 
ringtone cards 
are sold at many . 
stores that sell 
music, such as 
Wherehouse 
Music, and even 
some that don't, 
like 7-Eleyen and 
yo11r local Cingular 
Wireless and 1: 
Mobile stores. For 
$4.99, Ringtone cards 
allow music fans to 
change their cell 
phones tc_> ring with their 
favorite song: From the 
,Beatles to Pink Floyd, the 

.·music lover on your list will 
be reminded of their favorite ' 
tunes each time their phone 
nngs .. 

· Ringtones 
cards are 
offered in five . 
different 
genres
pop, hip
hop, rock, 
disco and movie · 
and 1V themes 
-.with three 
ringtones and 
graphics 
offered on 
each card, 
including 
songs like: 

*Pop: 
"Baby One 

More Time" by Britney · 
Spears, "A Little Bit" by . 
Jessica Simpson, 'There You 
Go" by Pink and more. 

* Hip-Hop: "Not Tonight" 
by Lil' Kim, "Hot in Herre" by 
Nt'~lly, "No More Drama" by 
Mary]. Blige and more. 

* Rock: "American Woman" 
by Lenny Kravitz, "Another 
One Bites the Dust'' by · · 
Queen, "London Calling" by 
The Clash and more. 

appeal to many people with 
varying interests. Ringtone 
cards contain simple 1-2-3 
instructions for· downloading 
the ringtones, which include 
calling an 800 number or 
visiting a Web site address 
found on the card itself. Each 
card is activated immediately 
upon purchase and you can 
select additional ringtones 
from a content library of 
more than 2,000 tones and 
5,000 graphics from sites like 
_www.yourmobile.com. Going 
the prepaid route means you 
don't need a computer to set . 
up a fancy ring. 

So, when you are standing 
in the mall considering · 
whether to panic or go buy 
some gift certificates, just 
remember (hat nearly every
one loves-music and a lot of 
your friends have cell phones 

· ·-- giving you the opportu-
. nity to give·a gift they will 

have fun with! Look for the 
cards this holiday at 
Wherehouse Music, 7-

• Victorian Strollers· 
_singing from 12~ 1:30 PM 

• Shaker High Schm1o1 
Brass Ensemble 11 :30 AM-1 PM · 
Santa Claus Arrives at 11 :30 AM 

Bring your camera and get a 
picture of you and Santa!! 

Lots of Din certiHcates 
to be given away by Santa 
to lucky winners who • 
attend. the celebration! 

Join us In the holiday spirit on Saturdays In December 
leaturlno VIctorian Strollers slnolno lrom Nqon-1 :30 PM 
VIsit with Santa !rom 11-2 PM 

Easy-Access · 
to Favorite Music 

The great news about 
ringtones is that they're easy 
to use and personal, yet 

, Eleven, Cingular Wireless 
and T-Mobile .stores. 

I • 
! 
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.: 
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3lt's ok to go nuts this holiday season 

" 

If you're among the many 
people who love to munch on 
nuts, but who gave them up 
b~cause of health concerns, 
there's good news this holiday 
season. Recent research 
shows that nuts, in modera- · 
lion, are actually a boon to 
your heart So wheri you see a 
bowl of nuts at holiday gather
ings, go ahead and grab a 
small handful instead of the 
chips and dip. · 

"NutS used to be something 
people felt guilty about eating 
_because they're high in 
fat," says nutritionist 
GigiAcker, MPH,RD, 

• of Nutritionlnsights in 
Los Altos, Calif. "But 
not all fat is bad. 
Healthy 
monounsaturated fats, 
like those found in 

• nuts, actually reduce 
the risk of heart 

,. attp.ck.~' 

. The recent Nurses 
Health Study found that 

~ nurses who ate nuts five 
times a week had less heart 
disease and on average were 

' thinner compared with those 
who did not eaf nuts. And a 
study published in the April 
2002 Journal of Nutrition had 
people replace half the fat in 

, their daily diets with almonds 
for six weeks. Researchers 
found that the almond eaters' 

.. LDL (bad) cholesterol went 
down 6 percent, and HDL · 
(good) cholesterol.went up 6 

• percent In addition, their 
triglycerides (blood fat} 
dropped 14 percent These 

.,_ studies and others indicate ifs 

• 

• 

the combination in nuts of 
monounsaturated fats and . 
protective plant compounds 
known as flavonoids that 
reduces the risk of heart 
disease. 

In addition to their heart
healthy benefits, nuts make a 
gteat snack because they 
provide protein, fiber and fat 
That combination makes them 
satisfying- tli.ey fill you up 

and have staying power, notes 
Acker. Mojo Bars, a new . 
savory snack option, incorpo
rate the advantages of nuts. 
Available in five different 
flavors, each bar contains a 
half ounce of nuts. "When the 
snack urge hits, Mojo Bars are 
a greatchoice," says Acker. 

Sherecommendse~oy
ing an ounce of nuts 

(1/8 of a cup) 
every day. But, 
she cautions, 
you can't 
simply add 
nuts to your 
daily diet 
Instead, you 
should 
substitute nuts 
for less 

healthy fat from 
chips, cookies, 

crackers and cheese. 
In addition to simply 

' Synchronized Swimming 
8 week beginner classesl~,mlllf'an'ljll 
Monday 6:00-7:30 Girls 2"d-6th grade 

New York Arianas at Emma Willard School 

• 

eating them out of hand, there 
are many flavorful ways to 
include nuts in your diet Here 
are some of Acker's favorites: 

Almonds 

* Sprinkle toasted almonds 
ov~r your low fat cereal in the 
morning or slice toasted 
almonds on a salad. 

* Keep a Honey BBQ 
Almond Mojo Bar in your 

desk, backpack 
or car for a quick, 

healthy snack. This 
delicious; first-of-its-kind 

savory snack bar is convenient 
and tastes great 

Peanuts 

* For a fresh twist on .an old 
standby, try a peanut butter 
with fresh fruit sandwich .. 

*Add peanuts to Indian 
food like curried rice dishes. 

* Drizzle peanut_ sauce over 
grilled chicken or tofu. 

* Make your own trail mix 
-peanuts, raisins and choco-
late chips. · 

Cashews 

* Sprinkle a few cashews on 
chicken salad or in Chinese 
stir-fry dishes. 

*Try cashew butter- use 
it as a bagel spread instead of 
cream cheese, which has no 
protein and lots of fat 

*Add an ounce of cashews 
to your granola. 

Walnuts 

*Top your salad with 
toasted walnuts and a little 
blue cheese. 

* Bake 'cookies and breads 
with walnuts. 

If you buy raw nuts, simply 
toast them in a dry skillet over 
medium heat until you start 
smelling their wonderful 

. aroma Be sure to store them 
properly. "All nuts should be 
stored in the refrigerator so 
they stay fresh longer," notes 
Acker. 

So go ahead and make nuts 
a part of your healthy eating 
plan, along with fresl'i fruits, 
vegetables and whole grains. 
And don't forget moderate 
amounts of exercise as part of 
that package as well. 

Holiday 
Open House 

Dec. 14th & 15th 
Santa and his elf arrive on a tractor-drawn hay wagon 

each day at noon 
REAL LIVE REINDEERI 

Check out the Holiday menu at the Yellow Rock Cafe 
with live holiday music from 1 to 3 PM 

VIsit our Christmas Barn 
-trees, wreaths, fresh garland, decorative greens

Buy a locally grown Christmas tree to 
benefit the Albany County Land Conservancy _ 

Now shipping apple gift packs Be baskets for the holidays 
-a beautiful and simple gift 

It's time to order your holiday pies • 
Unique gifts Be gourmet foods. 

INDIAN 342 Altamont Road ' 

LADDER Altamont. NY 12009 • (518) 765-2956 
- www.indianladderfarms.com . 
FARMS e-mail: indiantadder@aol.com 

Store Hours; 9-5. 7 days a week. Cafo Hours: Serving Brunch 6- Lunch Wed. thru Fri. 11-2. 
Serv_ing Brunch 6- Lunch weekends from 10 ro 3. Cof~ dosed on Mondays 6- Tuesdays 

.. · ~of's Holido~ Save now 
until Dec. 24 

...... . ~ (!) 
subscriber: ~ 
Order 3 Shows 
Save 10% on your ticket order. 
Order 4 Shows • . 
Save up to 20% on your ticket order. 

Order 5 Shows . . 
Save up to 20% on your ticket order. PlUS ... four FREE Proctor's movie passes. 

Order 6 Shows · . 

Some 
restrictions 
opply. . ...• 

S«:JV8 up to 20% on your ticket order, four FREE Proctor's movie passes, PlUS: .. two FREE tickets to a select show. 

Already purchased from us this season? Now you can upgrade to subscriber and benefit. Call for details. 

Miss Saigon 12/11-22 Barry Manilow's CO~ana~ana 1128-29 Big BaM Dance Parli 212B rne Canatlian Brass 41\i 
James Brown 12121 rne Bantl or tne Grenatlier Cuartls 1I3D Martli Gras Festival 3/1 !~otto Tneatre Amateur Nignt 511 
Fne Dtltl Couple· lintla Ftler 2/14 Soutn Pacific 312 Riverdance: rne Snow 516-11 
Female VersiOn 11B-9 rne tontlon City D~era: lne Cniellains 316 Fne Silmlones: Fribule to 
MomiK Dance Tnealre 1/IB Madame Bullerrly 2125 Hubbard Slreel Dance Cnicago 3/1 Tne Mills Bros. 5/IB 
Three Mo' lenors 1124 franklin The lurlle 212& Ricn lillie in lhe Pmitlents 3113-14 Saturtlay NigM lever: 
Russian Slale D~era's Tosna 1125 Fllis Marsalis & Sons 2121 The Nobodies or Cometly 3129 The Musical 5121·29 

To order coil Proctor's Box Office: Si8.346.6204 • www.proctors.org ~ 

-I 
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~ifts for loved on~s in long-term ca;~ 
The most important gift 

you can give to nursing home 
residents and their 
caregivers is your time. 
Frequent short visits are 
highly prized. It doesn't 
matter if you don't have 
much to talk about; even a 
few minutes-of quietly hold
ing hands or walking can.· 
bring much joy. 

• Grandparents will enjoy 
an audiotape of messages 
from their grandchildren .. · 
Artwork from grandchildren 
is also highly valued. 

• Large-print books and 
magazines and those with 
colorful photos can be a 
great addition to the com
mons area of your family 
member's care facility. 
Musical tapes or CDs that · If you're trying to think up 

some gift ideas for friends or 
family in a nursing home 
consider the following: 

can be used by everyone are --< 

welcome gifts, as are:traveJ ... 
videos and movie classics. 

• Small photo albums, the 
kind with one picture on a 
page, are especially welcome 
for those with 'cognitive 
losses. Create a label for 
each picture by describing 
who it is and what they are 
doing. Caregivers can "read" 
the album with the resident. 

• Plants imd flower ar
rangements should'be small 
because space is very limited 

,IE 1 
Longer Lasting than Flowers ~~~ 

1 Designer Gift Baskets /I'-
Practicat, Economical and Personal Over 250 Basket ld~as 

ranging from $10 Secret Santa Baskets to $350 CEO Baskets 

Example Baskets include: 
• Lo'w-Carb Basket • Exam-0-Cram ·Basket 
• Romantic Nights Bmket • Car Oils for Him Basket · 
• Cold & Flu Basket • Funeral Basket 

• Holiday !Anniversary !Birthday Baskets -

Tri-City delivery with little notice 
Filled with Goodies, not P~ckaging. Place your order today! 

HQiistic Alternatives 
118 South Ferry • Schenectady, NY 12305 • 344-5445 

in mostfacilities .. Consider 
whether the resident. will be 
able to care for the plant or 
whether a caregiver is able · 
and willing to care for it. 

• Residents ·who are still 
able to write cards and· letters 
might appreciate a box of 
varied greeting cards to keep 
in touch with old friends. 

• If your family member 
or friend is unable to enjoy a. 
giftfor him or herself, re
member the facility. New 
games, contributions to a . 
fund for a new rocking chair 
or physical therapy equip
ment, activity supplies or 
artwork can qnghten the 
lives of all the caring people . 
who work in the facility. 

Jlarsons Child and Family Center 
requests your extra gift wrap 

Parsons Child and Family 
Center Requests Your Extra 
GiftWrap 

Parsons Child and Family 
Center is seeking any extra 
holiday gift wrap, bags or 

bows that you may have for 
the 2003 holiday toy drive. 

Donations of unused wrap 
or bows may be dropped off 
at Parsons Child and Family 
Center, 60 Academy Road, 
Albany. Each year, Parsons 

families throughout the 
Capital District. All donations 
of wrap and bows collected 
this season will be stored for. 
use in 2003. 

.---------------'--------------------., Child and Family Center 
collects numerous un
wrappe~ gifts from the 
community for more than 700 

For more information, 
contact Bridget Hughes, 
Parsons Child and Family 
Center, 60 Academy Road,. 
Albany, NY 12208 or call518-
426-2836. A great gift 

' 

for the person who.· 
has everything! 

r-----------------------~-

Send them a gift subscription to The Spotlight. Just fill 
out this fonn and enclose your check and we will send 
your special someone a gift card in time for the Holidays. 
This gift will keep on giving 52 weeks of the year! 

r---------------------~----------, 
· G In Albany County 

0 1 Year- 52 issues- $26.00 
0 2 Years - 104 issues - $50.00 
Outside Albany County 

Name of Recipient 
0 1 Year- 52 issues- $35.00 

______________ _:__ 0 2 Years -104 issues- $68.00 

Address _____________________________ _ 

Send Gift Card From'.:.·----,------------------------

Address _____ ~------------------------

------~--~------------Phone _______ _ 

Call 439-4949 and pay with Mastercard or VISA 0 Mastercard 0 VISA 

Card# ------------------Expiration Date-------

Signatt~re ____________ __c _______________ _ 

4 POOL TABLES 4 
by OLHAUSEN WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME 

YOUR FAMILY SPENT A 
NIGHT TOGETHER AROUND 

THE TABLE? 

- Today, family get-togethers can -be u 
Tables Starting at: sag 5 challenge. Max we suggest something 

equally challenging'' 

Made in the U.S.A.! 

A:x>ls & Spas 

"W'e M~ke S,oying Ho~ne Funi .. 
www.islanderpools.com 

L MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO: Spodigbt Newspapers, P.O~ Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 :1 I :J:J Ut • .;o, llallsto11 srm 

~=================================================================~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•:•:a:·~·::::::~, 
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.1f!iMo offers tips for safe holiday lighting 
With the holiday season · · to see how much your home .. 

upon us, many Niagara can handle, and stay well 
Mohawk customers wiil soon within limits . 

• be hanging decorative-lights * Keep your natural tree 
inside and outside their · well watered to prevent bulbs 
homes. The company recom- · from igniting dry branches. 

, mends that customers take a Keep extension cords and 
few simple steps to ensure light sets away from the tree 
their holiday season is stand. 

; bright, festive and safe. 

. ' t 
~ 

"Just taking a 
few_common 

,·sense precau
tions when 
using holiday 

• lights can go a 
long way to 
keep you and 

'your family safe 
from tl!e thre11t 
ofelectric shock 

What does holiday lighting) 
add to your electric bill? 

· injury or fire 
this holiday 
season," said -

'Ralph E. 
Dudley. vice 
. esident, . 

Safety. 
· Niagara 

~Mohawk offers 
the following 
nps: 

*Make sure 
your lights have· 
_safety listing 

·from a nation-
· any recognized. 
testing labora

'tory, such·as 
the Underwrit
ers Laborato

If you've ever wondered just how rriuch the festive glow of 
holiday lighting adds to your electricity bill, Niagara Mohawk 

. has collected some numbers for you. 
Calculated below are the electricity costs of using various 

decorative lighting units for the entire holiday season: 
Lighting unit (four sets each) Seasonal electricity cost 
"Midget" 50,lamp strings $ 2.27 _ 
Midget 100-lamp strings $ 4.54. 
Midget 140-lamp chaser strings $11.97 

C-7 (nightlight size) 2!>-lamp chaser string $15.75 
C-9 (larger) 25,lamp chaser string $22.05 
PAR 2-lamp (outdoor spot/floodlights) 

(set of two) $12.60 
For more information, request Niagara Mohawk's Holiday 

·lighting brochure by calling 1-800-NIAGARA {1-800-642-4272). 
For seasonal energy information, visit the company's web.site " 
at www.niagaramohawk.com. 

ries. A safety approval seal 
means the lights have been 

. tested and are safe to use. 
Use lights only as intended. 

* Plug outduor lights il'tn 
·Ground Fault Circuit ln.lr'r
rupters. They are O<Vai iabk· 
at hardware and loud cl·.·\·tri· · 

·cal su.pply storec' it then· · · ••IIL"'•'"'••••....-•"-"' .... .IIJpLJIII"'..IJll...,..,.....,._.IIJ'"'.....,.....,.,....,...._....,.. 
an electrical fault with a li• t 
string, GFCis wili autoill:!: ' This Yea~ Give a Gift that 

·· cally shut off the ekctric: '- ' · 
well before any ele· tric - . LastS for Generations! 
shock could occur. Abo. .1\, . d 

1 
· . t 

·cover outdoor plug·; and Whether it's framed art. a lp oma,_or 
connector joints with a wate• ·-- _ a family memento~ a tift from · ~ 
resistant layer of plastic wr:~!' ·Morningside Gallery will surely bring . 
·and electrical tape. Joy for years to come. 

* Always unplug your .. 
. lights before going to tx·:l or "- , ---'krningside Callery 'r:lke 20% off any 
leaving home. A - , ... , Di , 71 • 1 ,t\, ,~ Purchase Saturday 4. 
·tre:.r~~~ei~:~~~;s~;!i~ial · f ~-. -- ·;B~~B;-63 -·-·-~'Jl0;~:1::~:!!t t 
~~~~;:!~~~~~i;~roZ!~e u••••••••••••••••I 
'To prevent electrical shock, 
neveruseelectricdecora- HOLIDAY SHOP WIT .. US 
tionsonartificialtreeswith AND WE WILL DONATE TO 

'metallic needles, leaves or YOUR. FAVORITE CHARITY! 
branches. Instead; place 
colored spotlights above or •. (See FAQ. section-of website) * 

'beside the tree-never at-
tached to it:. Type In the COUpOn . 

* Protectlittlefingers: code word Spotlight at 
Make sure there's a bulb in ·checkout and ·receive 
each socket If a bulb has 
. burned out, leave it in until 1 0°/o off your purchase . . 
you have a replacement 

* Don't overload your 
·electric circuits. Check your . 
fuse or circuit breaker panel 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 
www.HAMMELHOUSEGIFTS.corn 

As ftnvav. 
New Tissot & Skagen 

Sensa Pens • Illume 
· Camille Beckman Lotion • 

. ·Layaway Now for 

Exlended llillidaiJ · 
Thurs., Fri., 'til 8pm, Sun., 

318 Delaware Ave.; Delmar 

Celebrate 
the-Season 

with Joy_ 
AN ARR!\.Y oF CANDLES & CANDLE AccEssoRIES 

DECORATIVE HoME & GARDEN AccESSORIES 

BEANIE BABIES • BoYDS CoLLECTIBLES 

GoURJv!ET CANDY •·SNOWMEN 

ANGELS • HOLIDAY GIFTS 

Come in and ;ee why we were voted the best gift shop · 
in Columbia County three years in a row! 

·~--~ . . ..ap~ 
~ cS;! tc;&skt:ts· 

ToWN SQUIRE PLAZA, GLENMONT 

FAIRVIEW PLAZA, HUDSON 

' 
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~ird. watchers wish list offers flights of fancy 
Newcomers to the grow

ing hobby of backyard 
always amazed at the amount ' elevated. Try white proso 
and the variety of birds that millet if you want to attract 

bird watching often buy the 
wrong products and wonder 
why so few feathered friends 
visit their backyards. By 
understanding the differ
ences between feeders, you 
can begin to create the right 
bird habitats for your yard 
this holiday season. 

visit throughout the year," field sparrows, tree sparrows 
says Kathy LaLiberte, a or juncos. Black-oil sunflower 
founder of Gardener's Sup- seed will attract a wide 
ply, a Vermont-based com- variety of other 
pany that offers gardening birds such as 
and backyard habitat. cardinals and 

Feeders are simply a grosbeaks. 
vehicle for offering food to The Squir-
birds in a manner in which rei-Proof 

' Feeding birds is a great 
way to bring wildlife closer to 
home and according to the 
National Bird Feeding · 
Society, more than 70 million 
people in the United States 
and Canada put out more · 
than a billion pounds of bird 
feed each year. Winter is a 
difficult time for birds and 
feeding helps' them to sur
vive a tough time when many 
bird populations are in 
decline. 

the birds.find attractive. Not Platform 
all birds like the same kind of Feeder ,has a 
feed from the same kind of special grid to 
feeder. So it's not surprising frustrate 
that the more types of feed- squirrels and 
ers you provide, the more is elevated-off 
birds you will attract. The of the ground 
most successful feeding to protect birds 
stations include an assort- from preda-
ment of feeders at different tors. The 
heights to best stimulate the _ Songview 
way birds feed in the wild. Feeder allows 
Here are the four primary you to have a 
kinds: close-up view 

"When p;ople purchase 
the right birdfeeder and 
place it in a bird-friendly 
location in their yard,. they're 

Platform Feeders. Ground- of the -birds as 
feeding birds will feed off of ·they feed. 
platform feeders that are A hanging 
either on the ground or or pole-

Pleasant Valley Exquisitum 

EXPERIENCE THE MAGIC OF 

INTERNATIONAL SHOPPING 

You·wiU find the perfect gift in every price range from our 
worldwide selection. Enjoy friendly expert assistance and peace 
of mind on our leisurely country atmosphere. An easy ride from 

anywhere in the Capital District - call for directions. 
Route 254, Pleasant Valley Road, Knox NY 

Hours: Tuesday through Saturday 10 AM to 6 PM 
Sunday 12 Noon to 5 PM or by appointment 

Phone 518-872-0394 

Spotlight Newspapers' 
·sol~ Deadlines 

ZOOZ·Z003 

DURING THE WEEK OF CHRISTMAS AND NEW 
YEAR'S our deadlines will be crunched as we will 

be CLOSED for two consecutive Wednesdays 
12/25/02 & 1/1/03 .. 

Deadlines for issue of Dec. u, zooz 
PROOF AD DEADLINE: Wed., 12/18 at noon 

AD DEADLINE: Thurs., 1/19 at noon 
All ad copy including all e-mail ads in by 5 p.m. (No exceptions) 

AT YOUR SERVICE DEADLINE: Wed., 12/18 at noon 
LEGALS PUBLISHED: Thurs., 12/19 at noon 

Deadlines for issue of Jan. 1, Z003 
PROOF AD DEADLINE: Mon., 12/23 at noon 

. AD DEADLINE: Thurs., 12/26 at noon . 
· All ad copy including all e-mail ads in by 5 p.m. (No exceptions) 

AT YOUR SERVICE DEADLINE: Tues., 12124 at noon 
LEGALS PUBLISHED: Thurs., 12/26 at noon 

Any Questions? call: 439-4940 

mounted 
feeder will 
attract a wide 
variety of 
perching birds. 
Black-oil 
sunflower seed 
is the hands-
down favorite of most seed
eating birds and will attract 
chickadees, cardinals, titmice 
and nuthatches. Some of the 
best feeders for ·sunflower 
seed include the Mesh 

Feeder, Squirrel !;'roof 
Platform Feeder, Silo 
Birdfeeder and Porcelain 
Feeder. The Top Flight 
Feeder lets you put three 

of energy for birds who feed 
. mostly on insects such as 
woodpeckers, bluebirds and 
nuthatches. Hang suet 
feeders from tree branches 

with the Star 
Suet Feeder, 
the Spring 
Feeder or a 
simple mesh 
bag. Most 
suet should ~ 

only be used 
during the 
colder 
months. 
However, if · 
you become 
friendly with 
your wood
peckers and 
want to feed 
them year
round, Gour
met Suet 

··-

won't melt and • 
is suitable to 
use in the 
summer. 

Birds.need 
more than just < 

the food your 
feeders 

1---------~ ,provide. They ~ 

different types of seed in the 
same feeder. The Finch Sock 
is specially designed to liold 
thistle seed for finches. 

Suet is simply pure beef fat 
and provides a great source 

also need 
shelter, water 
and natural · < 

foods. In fact, studies show 
that a bird that regularly ~ 

visits your winter feeders will 
only get about a quarter of its 
food there. Yards dominated •· 
by perennials, shrubs and 
trees will support far more . """-""'!!1111"______ birds than those dominated " 
by lawns. 
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.ffind the perfect toy with this holiday hot liSt 

~ 

• 

Whether the special 
children on your holiday gift 
list are looking for toys 
featuring popular characters 
or challenging games and 
toys that encourage creative 
play, finding just the right 
toys can involve much 
guesswork and legwork. 
Narrowing down the choices 
is a job in itself; once you -
make your decision, you can 
spend many afternoons 
running around town trying 
to track down the toy. 

The eToys 2002 Holiday 
Hot list is a good place , · 
to start your holiday 
shopping. From-the 

~ rugged Fisher-Price 
Rescue Heroes to 
charrriing Disney 

-• Princess toys; a quiz 
game called Cranium 
Cariboo to· an imiilvative 

' LeapFrog activity table 
for'toddlers, the cuddly 

·• Care Bears to the inquisi
tive Dora the Explorer, the 
list includes the top popular 

~ and educational toys for 
children of every age group 
and interest 

Parents, grandparents, 
aunts and uncles can find 

~ exactly what the child in their 
life wants this seaeyon with 
convenient, one-stop shop-

~ ping for toys, collectible toys, 
video games and software. 
eToys offers an incredible 

• selection of popular toys and. 
video games, plus unique 

~ learning and specialty toys. 
Features like Shop by Age 
and Wish List, great gift 

• ideas in the soon-to-launch 
Holiday Gift Center and 
award-winning 'content create · 

' an outstanding online cus
tomer. experience. Plus,_ 

~ beginning this holiday, the 
best of eToys comes to malls 
across the country with 

• special shops inside selected 
KB Toys stores. 

"We chose toys and games 
guaranteed to make kids 
smile," said David Novitsky, 

, vice president of merchandis-
ing for eToys. 'These toys 
won't be forgotten when th~ 

• holidays end. Because of 
their lasting appeal, children 
will reach for them month 

• after month. Plus, our list 
includes educational items 

, design~d to stimulate learn
ing and creativity." 

. Here's the complete 
eToys 2002 

Holiday Hot list: 
Care Bears 

(Play Along) 

The Care Bears want 

today's kids to care, share 
and think of others. These 
80s favorites return from 
Care-A-Lot to bring a new 
generation happiness and 
companionship. Ages 3 
and up. 

Cranium Cariboo 
(Cranium, Inc.) 

Give kids a creative 
challenge with a magical 
treasure hunt game from the 
makers of the hit adult game 
Cranium. Cranium Cariboo 
reinforces fundamentals 
including the ABCs, num
bers, shapes and colors. Ages 
3and up. 

Disney Princess 
(Assorted) 

Little princesses love to 
bring their favorite Disney 
characters til life with dolls, 
playsets and accessories 
featuring Cinderella, Belle, 
Ariel, Snow White and 
Sleeping Beauty. Ages 3 and 
up. 

Dora the Explorer 
(Assorted) 

Kids love to go-on a 
. learning adventure with 

Dora, the problem-solving 
star of the hit cartoon series 
on Nick Jr. Fans love Dora
_themed plush toys, 
figures, games and her 

-signature backpack. 
Ages 2 and up. 

• LeapStart Activity Table 
(LeapFrog) 

New from the experts in 
- interactive learning, the . 

LeapStart Activity Table 
introduces toddlers to colors, 

-shapes, letters, numbers and 
music with parts that slide, 
spin, open and close. Ages 6 
months and up. 

Neurosmith Musini 
· (Neurosmith) 

Research shows early 
exposure to music helps your 
child's brain development. 
This innovative toy senses 
your child's movement,. and 
turns the vibrations into a 

For Your Holiday 
& Party Needs 

Early Order Your Pastries From Us 
CooMeTrows··~~~nR~b~1r~~·1~oli~yGa~ 

Pies • Loaf Cakes • Cookies • Holiday Stollen 
Pastries • Donuts • Rolls' • PASKA • Coffee Cakes 

Decorated Cakes Are Our Specialty 
Butte~ Cookies . · 

J Villi am H a/ayko, Pre,itfellt 

6373r dAve., Rt. 32 •Watervliet • 273-0142 
---~~-------------------------

.For the holidays treat yourself or 
someone you love to the gift of 

beautiful skin! · 
Featuring SkinCeuticals vitamin C&E antioxidant 

products carried by physicians 

Getting older is Re,:essary ... 

AGING is optional! 

Ask about post-Botox and post 
dermabrasion recommendations! 

STASIOR &: STASIOR EYE CARE 
8 Wade Road, Latham 

220·1400 

unique musical composition. 
Ages 3 and up. 

Rescue Heroes 
(Fisher-Price) 

Rescue Heroes action · 
figures represent the best of 
the best From firefighters to 
police officers to medics and 

-mountain rescue teams, 
Rescue Heroes honor those 
who help others. Ages 3 and 
up. 

SpectraColor Image Pad 
(Irwin Toys) 

Encourage a young artist 
with an interactive drawing 

'Tis The 
Seas-on 

See our vast array 
of gifts for the 

HOLIDAYS. 
A large selection from 
Scotch, Bourbon, 
Blended Whiskey 

and Cordials. · 
Over 60 single 
malt scotches .. --

A fine selection of 
single batch orsmall 

batch bourbons. 

COME SEE! 
COME SAVE! 
MADE TO ORDER 
G/FTBASKETS . 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE. 

toy that displays brilliant 
colors when your child 
touches the screen. The 
included stylus adds more 
detail to your child's design. 
Ages 3 and up. 

Talking Clever Clock 
(Learning Resources) 

Teach your child to tell 
time with an electronic 
learning clock. It offers new 
challenges as your child 
grows, with quizzes that 
reinforce digital and analog 
time telling, plus concepts 
that include elapsed time. 
Ages 5 and up. 

~-~ 
J'l 

A GIFT 
FOR LIFE 

PIANO 
SL\LE 

Select from over 150 new and 
used grand, verticaJi player or 
digital piano ofyout dreams ... 

FRoM SANTA's A 
WoRKSHOP •~ 

Pianos trom the world's 
finest makers 

®Pianos Pricetl 
from '795, '895 & '995 

these will go fast! 

CLARK MUSIC 
Route 7, Latham 

·785-8577 

}{t>wc Jkcaor.s &1:>es~:> 
384 Kenwood Avenue • Delmar, New York 12054 

(518} 439-5200 
Debra J. Paquet 

t · Interior Designer/Owner 

. ~~ · Allied Member,ASID 
*Design work by-appointment only* 

• HOURS: Tues-Fri i la.m.-6p.m. • Sat lla.m.-4p.m. 

.f~ • ~ • Closed Sun & Mon .....li!~,J-"14>11t~"iC! 

·" 

.. 
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<!Pive the wonderful gift of travel this year 
Are you dreaming of a 

relaxing getaway? An in
creasing number of Ameri
cans will unwrap a gift of 
travel this holiday season as 
more travel agencies offer 
gift certificates and other 
travel-related gifts among 
their wares. 

In its recent American 
Express Retail Index, 
American Express found 
that those .receiving 
travel as a holiday gift 
would most like to wake up 
to find the following travel 
components under their 
tree: air tickets (36 per
cent); a cruise package (34 
percent) a gift certificate 
for a trip of choice (36 
percent); a hotel stay (24 

percent) or a spa getaway (16 
percent) The survey found 
that travel-related gifts rank 
sixth on American's wish 
lists, and six percent of 
holiday gift-givers plan to 
present a friend or loved one 

Quality Country, Shaker & Primitive 
· Fumiture, Gifts & Accessories 
425 Consaal Road • Colonie, N.Y. 12304 

(518) 370·2468 
Comer of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf 

FREE LOCAL DELNERY ..... ~ Wed •• Fri .• & Sat. 10-5; 
· ,...~ Tues. & Thurs. 10-9 

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON, GIVE THE GIFT OF Jvlu"''": 
Offering Grdup & Private lessons to students of all ages & ~h''"" ''o"'''" 

Quality Instruction in 

Piano • Violin • Guitar • Voice • Flute 
Saxophone • Clarinet • Trumpet • Trombone 
by some of the Capital Region's finest musicians/ '""~h"r• 
Also Group Art Classes • Gift Certificates Available 

For all programs, contact Margarita 
4 75-0215 or 452-8427 

6LlN SANDlRS MANSION 
. 61VI: Til£ 61fT Or GOOD T AST£! 

All gift certificates of $50.00 or more are r~.~stively 
packaged in a gift bag with a Mansion'Mug 

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
ON GIFT CERTIFICATES 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE. 
RECEIVE UPTO 20% 

OFF ll/24-12/25 
ONLY! 

with a gift of travel this 
holiday season. 

foreign currency as a whimsi- restaurants, shopping or 
cal stocking stuffer. other travel advice. 

When asked about the 
· type of holiday gift Ameri
cans would most like to 
receive this season, travel 
ranked among sixth with 
clothing, gift certificates or 
cash leading, followed by 
music, books, an experiential 

gift such as event tickets . 
and travel. 

According to Ed· 
. Plog of owner, 
Empress Travel & 
Cruises/ American 

Express, holiday shop-
pers have an unlimited 

number of travel 
options when shopping 
for unforgettable holiday 
gifts. 

A gift certificate for a 
cruise or vacation package 
can be accompanied by a 
travel brochure so recipi
ents can select the dream 
vacation of choice, said 
Plog. Gift cheques also 
allow prospective 
vacationers to choose 
a trip component or 

·spend the money 
on a shopping 
spree when they 
arrive at their 
vacation· paradise. 

In addition, 
holiday shoppers 
can also opt for · 
Travelers 
Cheques or 

Increasingly popular is the 
· purchase of foreign currency, 

particularly Euros. "Know 
someone heading off to 
Europe within the next few 
months, why not surprise 
them with a gift of Euros so 

they can hit the 
ground shopping?" 

suggested Ed Plog. 

When purchasing a 
vacation as a holiday 
gift, a professional travel 
agent can build a cus
tomized package includ
ing such extras as 
sightseeing, special 
amenities accompanied 
by a personalized card 

in the hotel room or 
cruise cabin, 

pointers on 

iJiJtST iNTO WiNTER 
Storm 8526 

• 8.5 HP Troy-Bitt• 

• 26" Clearing width 

• Electric start 

$999.00 
• Standard headlight 

CuDOvf .. c){[ 
174 Western Turnpike ( Rt. 20) 

Princetown, N_Y 
(518) 355-8823 

www.tumpikepowereq.com 

W.F. Ryan Produce, Inc. 
Wholesale & Retail Sales ·· 

114 Railroad Ave. Ext., Colonie 
459-5775 

(Between Fuller Rd. and rear of Target) 
We have the lowest prices 

. and freshest produce. 

Fruit Baskets -A Specialty 
The Capital Region's Largest Year-Round Indoor Farmer's'Market 
Selling the Tri-City area for over 92 years. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm, Sat. 7am-6pm 

www.ryansproduce.com 

~FREE5Th~iiGoFwHrriPonio~~ 
1 With Purchase of $10.00 or more. 1 
.. With this ad. One coupon per customer. Expires 2115/03 .I 

--------~-----------

American Express travel 
agents also offer the follow
ing travel gift advice: 

Have fun wrapping your 
holiday travel gi;ft:: Luggage 
tags on the outside of the 
package will tip off the gift 
recipient to the fabulous 
contents inside. Stuff a 
stocking with sunscreen, 

sunglasses, a 
destination 
guide and 

the travel gift of 
choice. Pur-

-< 

chase a -• 
piece of 
luggage 

and wrap the travel 
gift certificate inside. 
If a road trip is part of , 
the plan, include a 

road map and some 
tapes or CDs to liven up 

the journey, along with the 
Gift of Travel certificate. 

Consider pun:;hasing some 
travel insurance to safeguard 
that holiday vacation gift. 

By purchasing your Gift of 
. Travel gift certificate from an 
American Express travel 
'agent, your friend or loved 
one has access to American 
Express Worldwide Care 
program. If anything should 
happen along the way, 
American Express travelers 
can visit any one of 1, 700 
Travel Service and Foreign 
Exchange Locations for free 
assistance. 

Advise your friend or 
family member to carry a 
mixture of credit cards, 
travelers' cheques and cash 
when traveling away from 
home. It is good to carry 
cash in small denominations 
for tips and other incidental . 
expenses. If lo.st or stolen, 
cash is gone for good so 
travelers should only carry 
what's needed and store the 
rest in the hotel safe. 

Make your travel gift 
purchase with a card tied to a 
rewards program, such as 
one of the airline or hotel 
cards offered by American 
Express. That way you can 
start earning your next 
vacation while purchasing 
one for someone else. 

Empress Travel & Cruises 
has been serving travelers in 
the Capital Region for 32 
years. Empress Travel & 
Cruises specializes in vaca
tion packages for individuals · 
and groups. For more infor
mation, Call Empress Travel 
& Cruises at 374-3176 or 800-

. 653-0231 or visit 
www.travelempress.com. 
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Bethlehem board continues.review·of Walden Farms plan 
- portion, 53 acres zoned· AR- Eastbeforetablingtheprojectfor 
By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS residential, could be subdivided future discussion. 

With 2002 drawing to a close, into 28 lots. The preliminary site d 
B thl h ' I · ·b d I t plan shows duplex units on the Sipperley also represente e e ems P annmg oar as Rosen Development as 
week continued its review of the latter parcel, but Sipperley said discussion resumed about 

d 92 Unl't W:alden Farms Amedore had also considered propose - Walden Farms, conceived as a 
townhouse development on other options, from single-family townhouse development to be 
Elsmere Avenue- and took a homes to fourplexes. Both lots marketed to empty,nest 
first look at another large are within the bounds of the 

' residential subdivision not far Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk school homeowners, presented before a 
128 9 ddl. d'Istrt'ct public hearing on Nov. 7. away, on . acres stra mg . 

1 
Eln\ Avenue East. The Amedore subdivision has As a planned residence district, 

At the Dec. 3 meeting, the already undergone a preliminary final approval of the site plan will 
board also gave thumbs-up to a wetland delineation, Sipperley require approval by the town 
proposed three-lot subdivision on said, outlining some 12 to 16 acres board -which will now have to 

~Wemple Road, following a brief possibly eligible for protection wait until after the new year, as 
public hearing. Planner Lynn under state. Department of the planning board continued to 
Sipperley_presented a preliminary Environmental Conservation raise questions about the site 
site plan on behalf of regulations. There is also a . plan. 
Schenectady's Amedore Home landlockedparcelinthenorthern More than an hour and·a half 
Buildersfortwoparcelsownedby sectionofroughly3acresthatwill of discussion centered on 
Kerlee Enterprises, west of the probably be offered to adjacent developerLeeRosen'srequestfor 

• town highway garage on Elm landowners for purchase. flexibility in the eventual place-
Avenue East. The northerly Planning board members mentofhomes,one·offivemodels 
parcel, roughly 75 acres in anAA- questioned Sipperley about road available to buyers, on the 

~ residential zone, would include a access to the parcels and plans for individual lots in the development 
proposed 87 single-family. as many as 12 of the parcels to -and on details of the project's 
residence lots, and the southerly have driveway access to proposed plantings to screen 

increasingly-busy Elm Avenue homes from traffic along Elsmere 

. DRing 
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' sell, they took." Some· of the 
buyers of the stolen property are 
cooperating with the 

"' investigation, "but a number of 
people are going to be charged 
(with possession)," Cox said, "It's 

, going to be huge." 

-George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diese.l Fuel 

The value of the thefts is still Cash Only M fo!·b 1•1 ® 
being calcillated, he said, "but it's Prayer Line l!!) 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

4!>2-1335 • an awful lot of money. These guys 4!>2-1335 436-~ 1 050 
have hurt a lot of people, stealing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;:;~;;;;;~ things like wedding bands, : 

~ personal stuff." 

Arraigned last Friday before 
Town Justice Frank Milano in the 

• Glenmont incident, Lynn has 
been charged with felony counts . 
of second-degree burglary and 

·,.third-degree grand larceny, and 
sent to Albany County jail pending· 
a preliminary hearing set for Dec . 

. 10 and an appearance in-
• Bethlehem Town Court on Jan. 7.. 

Biel, Nesbitt and Labuff were 
, arraigned Monday in Coeymans 

town court on similar charges in 
the Glenmont theft. The fifth 
individual is in custody but has yet 

• to be charged. 

Investigators from the multiple 

'". ,. • ,, ............................................................ ! 

. Le-Wantla } ewe[ers 
Now Opm Extauletf Hours 

For Ho{itfay Shopping 

.Monday Thru Friday 
. 10 to 8 
Saturday 10 to 5 
Sunday 11· to 3 

Avenue and their- future and Kathleen James to subdivide 
maintenance. Town planner Jeff a26-acrelot<inWempleroadeast 
Lipnicky also raised concerns ofWeisheit Road received quicker 
about a lot, included· in earlier approval. 
versions of the site plan among The Jameses plan to sell a 7.6-
land to remain forever wild, that acre lot with an existing home on 
Rosen now proposes to set aside it, to use a second 4.9-acre lot to 
for future development as a build a new home for themselves 
"homeowners' amenity lot" - - and to reserve a 13.3-acre 
most likely for recreational use, parcel for future construction .of 
such as a pool. a home for relatives. 

"Don't look at it as a ·(building) With no opposition raised at a 
lot," said board counsel Keith brief public hearing,;. the board 
Silliman. 'Think of it as another· adopted a SEQR "negative 
common area owned by the declaration"- a finding that the · 
homeowners association, with proposed subdivision did ·not 
limited use." warrant the drafting of a full 

The board tabled the project environmental impact statement 
while the planning department - and granted conditional 
drafts a resolution of recommen- approval of the final. 
dation to the town board on how The board will meet again on 
to proceed. Dec.17, butanagendahasnotyet 

. A proposal by owners N arm been drawn up for that meeting. 

E~L O,tJS .~1 "QualityAiwaysShows" 
&i .,, WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF 

_,_, ~ ~-' _})- ~ -~ WeAcceptfoodStamps 
PRIME BUTCHER SHOP ••. 1 1 Not Responsoble For Typograph"al Errors 

GROUND CHUCK ................................... s1 49 "· 
GROUND ROUND ............................... S219 ~ 
GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Lean ...•. ··-········$239 

u. 

, police jurisdictions involved in the 
case were due to meet yesterday 
with officials of the Albany 
County district attorney's office to 

• sort out the various charges, Cox 
said, and information will then 
likely be presented before a 

r- -.----------------------1 ~~~~~!!!!J 
~Albany Attack vs. Toronto Rock1 

• county grand jury .. 

Electronic Reeair 
Time lapse 

Security VCR 
Television· CD 

· Stereo • Phono 
HomE SErviCE AvailablE 
M;ojor .Cr&dit Cards Accept&d 

John's Electronic 
Repair 

9w & Feura Bush - Glenmont 
Open: Tue-Frl.1 G-6, Sat 10-2 

465-1874 

I . . • I 

Friday, Dec. 27 
7:30pm 

Home Opener 
Kids Tickets $7 .SO 

Cli , Return & Save 
Buy 4 tiCkets to the 12/27/02 game 
and receive 4 tickets to any other 

regular season game FREE! 
Offer can be redeemed at Pepsi Arena box office with this ad or 

1 by phone at 427-8145. This offer can not be combined with 
any other offers. Expires 12-20-02 

l'fiiF'!iiil ... RRENR For more information call427-8145 or · 
•••••• ~. . • •. • • • . ·. visit.us online at www.albanyattack~com_ 

-~--~------~---------~--~ 

Seajon ~ (jreelinc;j 
&Bejt Wjhej 

/or aJJapp'J 
fioAda'l Seajon 
John Fritze, Jr. 
· Jeweler ·. 

4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar 
(Next to Del Lanes} 

Hours: Tues.-Fri .. 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-2 

439-7690 

.. 

.. 

.. 
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Albert Holbritter 
Albert J. Holbritter, 83, of 

Delmar died Friday, Dec. 6, at 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County at St. Peter's Hospital., 

Born in Boyntonville, he was a 
graduate ·of Hoosick Falls High 
School. He received a bachelor's 

family. 
Arrangements were by the 

Tebbutt Funeral Home in Albany. 
Contributions may be made to 

Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 315 S. Manning Blvd., 
Albany 12208. · 

degree from Hobart College, a Ruth Hale 
master's from SUNY Albany and 
a Ph.D in education from New . Ruth M. Hale, 84, of Delmar 
York University . died Thursday, Dec. 5, at 

· Community Hospice of Albany 
He )VaS an Arm~ veteran of County at St. Peter's Hospital. 

World War II, servmg as a 1st . 
lleutenantwiththe7thinfantryin B~rn m ~lbany, she was a 
the Pacific Theater. longtime resident of Delmar. 

Mr. Holbritter began his career Mrs. Hale was an active 
in education as dean of admis- member of Delmar Reformed 
sions at SUNY Plattsburgh. He Church for 71 years. 
then served as deputy director of She was a former member of 
the state Education Department the Bethlehem Historical 
and deputy executive secretary Association. She enjoyed writing 
for the state Teachers Retirement poetry. 
System. He was also dean of the She was the widow of Rich4rd 
Sage Colleges Evening Division.· E Hale. 

He was a longtime member of Survivors include a son, 
the Tri-County Teachers Richard Hale; a daughter, 
Retirement Council, a former Margaret R. Monaghan of 
president of the Fathers Mai'riotsville, Md.; and two 
Association of Albany Academy grandchildren. 
for Girls and a former director of Services were from Delmar 
the Capital District Hunter/ Reformed Church. 
Jumper Council. · 

He enjoyed reading, painting 
and creating original stained glass 
pieces. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., Delmar 12054. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Jean Baldwin Holbritter; two 
daughters, Eleanor H. Nasner 
and Margaret F. Holbritter; a 
sister, Francis s. Holbritter of Mary Ann Cohen 
Hoosick Falls; and five Mary Ann Elsworth Cohen, 
grandchildren. . 52, of Delmar died Tuesday, Nov. 

Graveside services will be 26, at Albany Medical Center 
private at the convenience of the Hospital. 

"It's a wonderful place." 
- Paula Boyd, Resident 

QUALITY 
ASSISTED LIVING 
+ 3-Gourrnet Meals 
+Medication Management 
+Assistance with Dressing 

& Bathing 
+ Transportation to Medical 

Appointments 
+ Ho1,.1sekeeping 3 Times 

Per Week 
+ Planned Activities 7 Days 

Per Week 
... and Much More! 

Come join Our Community! 

Younlain View 
O.F G U I L D E R LAN D 

300 Mill Rose Ct. (Off Rte. 155) 

5 1 8 ) 2 8"0 5 0 6 

Some annuity owners lose 70% of the value of 
their annuity to taxes! Will this happen to you? 

It's true. Annuities and IRAs can be qouble-taxed assets 
(subject to income taxes PLUS estate taxes). After 
estate taxes and income taxes, there can be as little as 
30% of the value remaining. You ca:n learn how to help 
avoid the loss in the FREE educational booklet 
"Annuity Owner Mistakes." The booklet is free and 
shows how to help avoid double taxation and get more 
benefits from your existing annuity value. 

For your FREE copy call: 

Toil Free (877) 598-4522 (24 hours) 

Born in Bryn Mawr, Pa., she 
received a bachelor's degree in 
economic/business admin
istration from Elmira College and 
a master's in marketing from The
College of Saint Rose. 

Ms. Cohen worked for 
International Business Machines 
Corp. in Albany for 20 'years and 
at Key Corp. in Albany for five 
years. 

She· was an avid skier and 
bicyclist. 

Survivors include her 
husband, Nathan Cohen; her 
parents, Harry and Olive 
Ellsworth ofBrownsville, Vt.; and 
a brother. Toby Ellsworth of 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Services are scheduled at 3:30 
p.m. today, Dec. 11, at Union 
College Chapel in Schenectady. · 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
DelmaE 

Contributions may be made to 
the Brain Tumor Research Fund, 
c/o Dr. Elizabeth Mahar, Dana 
Farber Cancer Institute, 44 
Binney St., Boston, Mass. 02115. 

Bethlehem Volunteer Ambul
ance, PO Box 246, Selkirk 12158. 

Linda O'Toole 
LindaL. OToole, 57, of Selkirk 

died Thursday, Dec. 5. 
Survivors include her 

husband, Richard OToole; two 
sons, Robert. O'Toole of 
Greenville and Sean OToole of 
Selkirk; three daughters, Dawn 
O'Toole, Jeune O'Toole and 
Carrie O'Toole, all of Selkirk;· 
three sisters, Alma Perrotte of 
Scotia, Mary Bell of Coxsackie 
and Dawn Reviello of Nevada; and 
seven grandc_hildren. 

Services were private. 
Arrangements were by the 

Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 
Contributions may be made to 

the American Cancer Society, 260 
Osborne Road, Loudonville 
12211.. 

Library to close 
for holidays 

Bethlehem Public Library will 

Wi"//" C be closed Tuesdl)y and 
I IS OOnS Wednesday, Dec. 24 and 25, for 

- ~~U I Lll:lH I 

HILL to present 
free lictures 

The Humanities Institute for 
Lifelong Learning (HILL) is 
offering a series of three free 
lectures during the winter 
months. 

The first will be held today, 
Dec. 11, from 10 a.m. to noon at 
Bethlehem Public Library i 
Delmar. 

Peter Hienegg, professor of 
English at Union College, wil~ 
present "ASecualr Reading ofthe 
Qur'an." 

Future lectures are schedule 
on Jan. 23 and Feb. 10. at the 
library. 

For information, call439-5754~ 

Holiday concert 
on deck at library 

"'Tis the SeasOn" offers a 
festive evening of stories ana 
songs for children in kinder
garten and up and their families 
at Bethlehem Public Library oq, 
Friday, Dec. 13, at 7 p.m. 

Irish-born storyteller Bairbre 
McCarthy is accompanied by th~ 
music of Frank Orsini. · A 
reception folloWs the concert. 
Call439-9314 to regester. 

Willis G. Coons Jr., 71, of 'the Christmas twliday. 
Selkirk died Tuesday, Dec. 3, at Thelibrarywillbeclosedfrom Astronomers to meet 
Albany Medical Center Hospital. 5 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 31, through Under the StarS 

Born in Albany, he was a Wednesday, Jan. 1, for the New Join the Albany Area Amateu~ 
longtime resident of Coeymans Year's holiday. Patrons can access Astronomers on Friday, Dec. 13, 
Hollow. the catalog and online services at Five Rivers Environmentaf 

Mr. Coons was a commercial via the lil>Tary's Web site, ·Education Center for an evening 
technician for Main Care before · www.bethelhempubliclibrary.org of sky watching and star lore. 
he retired. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Gloria Lightsey Coons; two QUILT to meet 
daug?ters, Maure.en E. Clark of at Methodist church 
Selkirk and Lon P. Myers of. 
Colonie· a brother Peter Coons· QUILT (Quilters United in 
four sisters; three wandchiidren: Le~rning Together)w!ll mee~ on 
and three great-grandchildren. Fnday, pee. 13, at First Umted 

Services were private Methodist Church on Kenwood 
· Avenue in Delmar. There will be 

Arrangements were by t~e aholidiJYpartymeetingwithmini
~bcock. Funeral Home m demonstrations. Doors open at 

Club members will focus oif 
seasonal deep-sky objects and 
common constellations with 
telescopes and naked-ey~ 
observation. 

In case of cloudy weather, this 
program will be cancelled. ~ 

Christmas festival 
slated at church 

vena. . . 9:15 a.m. with a $3 fee. Call 456-
Contnbutwns may be made to 0552 for information. · The 13th Voorheesville 

Community Christmas Festiva-l 
will be presented on Sunday, Dec. 
22, at 7 p.m. at First United 

IIIJ1~81~ill ~ '!!j~~~l Methodist' Church of Voor~ 
-' • heesville. 

Toro· 1 BOO Power Curve· 

·-Modi3802
5 ELECTRIC 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for. relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. 

We will · continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be printed for .$25, 

All interested area singers are 
welcome 'to join the Community 
Choir for this performance. 

Practice sessions will be on 
. Dec. 12 and 19 at 7:30p.m. at the 

church. • 
Call 765-4442 for information. 

Sunday family swim· ' 
set at BCMS pool 

The town of Bethlehem Park; 
& Recreation Department will 
hold a Sunday family swim on 
Dec. 15 from 1 to 3:30p.m. at the 
middle school pool. 

The fees are as follows: ages 
5-61 $2.50, under 5 and over 62 are 
free. 

An adult must accompany 
children under the age of 8. c 

Church adds 
additional service 

First United Methodist 
Church of Delmar has announced 
that it is adding an additional 
worship service on Sunday 
mornings. ., 

In addition to the existing 9:30 
a.m. service, there will be an 11 
a.m. service in the chapel. Th~ 
church is located at 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar. 
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Local student 
joins renowned 
orchestra 

Brown University sophomore 
Chanda Laniece Brown, daughter 
of Dorothy ana Eugene Bryant of 

· Feura Bush, has been selected as 
. a member of the Brown 
University Orchestra for the 2002-
2003 academic year. 

The orchestra, one of the 
outstanding college orchestras in 
the nation, recently performed at 
McGill University in Montreal, 
Canada with the McGill Chamber 
Singers and Opera Chorus. 

The concert was broadcast 
nationally and recorded by ARSIS 
Records. The program included 
works from Anthony Bvrgess and 
Carlyle Sharpe among others. 

About 90 accomplished music-
ians make up the orchestr·a. 

. rehearsing twice weekly and 
·performing five to six times per 
year. Brown plays the trumpet. 

Local student 
to study abroad 

. Seth and Carty Friedman 
University of Rochester senior 

Andrea Shaye will spend her 
winter recess in England 
participating in .the Theater in 
England program. 

Friedman, ·Cushman marry 
Carly Ann Cushman, daughter 

of Paula and Brian Cushman of 
Selkirk, and Seth Andrew 
Friedman, son of Cheryl and 
Jerry Friedman of Delmar, were 
married on May 25. 

The wedding took place at the 
.. First Unitarian Universalist 

Society of Albany. The Rev. 
Samuel Trumbore performed the 

~: ceremony. 
The bride's sister Kristen 

Cushman was maid of honor. 
Marilou Bick, Katie Carazza, Elle 
Dornan, Laurie Dudzik, Kim 
Guiffre, Lindsay Vito were 
briqesmaids .. 

· .• • The groom's brother Justin 
Friedman was best man. Matt 
Morgan, Mike Fekete, Scott 

Lobel, Brhm Lenhardt, R.J. 
Teixeira and Louie. Vito were 
ushers. 

The reception was at the Glen 
Sanders Mansion. 

The couple took a wedding trip 
to Aruba and Curacao. They 
reside in North Brunswick, N.J. 

Shaye is the daughter of Janet 
and Steven Shaye of Slingerlands. 
She is a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School. 

·Each December, more than 20 
students at tile university travel to 
London and Stratford-Upon-Avon 
to view up to 20 plays. Accomp
anied by Russell Peck of the 

She is a_ graduate ofBe'!tlehem . Departinent of English, they will 
Ce~tral ~tgh School, OhiO State. joinaudiencesforthe·bestofwhat 
Un.tver~tty an~ Marymount is running, with a diverse 
Umvers1ty of ~hngton • Va. ~he selection of plays from all periods 
teac~es Engh_sh at _Sayrevtlle of drama, from tragedy and · 
pubhc schools m Parhn, N.J. comedy to pantomime and 

He is a graduate of Bethlehem musicals. 
Central High School and Students take back-stage 
University of Maryland. He tours, and will also visit 
currently attends the College of Shakespeare's birthplace in 
Staten Island. Stratford. 

"World Famous" 
Claxton Fruit Cake 
Apples & Cider and 

other Fruits & 
Vegetables . 

Kolber's Deerfield Farm 
Rt. 9W • Glenmont • 767-3046 

Mon.- Sat. 9-5, Sun. 9-4 

INVITATIONS 
Paper Mill Delaware ·Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations &· announce
ments for weddings, showers, bar 
mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler'' 1585 
Central Ave.,, Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds'- Handcra'fted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Personai,Professional Photographic, 
Services.· 469.SS51. 

'Erica Roos and Jeffrey Williams 

Roos, Williams to wed 
EricaKirstinRoos,daughterof ·university and Case Western 

Peg and David Roos of Slinger- Reserve School of Law. She is an 
lands, and Jeffrey Taylor attorney for Hahn Loeser & 
Williams, son of}oan Franks and Parks. 
Arthur Williams of Columbus, · He is a graduate of Oakwood 
Ohio, are engaged to be married High School, University of Utah 
in May. and the University of Utah Law 

She is a graduate of Bethlehem School. He is a partner in the law 
Central High School, ·Fordham firm of Baker & Hostetler. 

Daily Lunch 
&Dinner 

~~~~~~~ Specials 
iii#~ Gift 

Certificates 
Available 

·-Holiday Ice Cream Flavors-
Egg Nog • Cinnamon Apple· 

, Irish Coffee • Pumpkin • Rum Raisifl 

TOLLGATE ICE CREAM& 
COFFEE SHOP in Slingerlands 

Open Daily· 439-9824 Take OutServic~ 

Planning aHead? 
Don't wait for your neXt haircut. Make an appointment at Gregory's · 
for professional styling with a Master Barber to make the most of 

your valUable time. We also offer hair color, hot-towel shaves,. 
imported shaving accessories and grooming products. 

All exclusively for men. And all atyourconvenience. 

gregorys 
~BARBERSHOP • 
ill Masters of Bar bering 

Main Square • 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Tues., Wed. and Thurs. 9 to 8, Fri. 9 to 6, Sat. 9 to l 

439-3525 •www.gre<jorysbarbersho~com 

GIFT CIRTIFICATIS AVAILABLE 

Legion ~o host Christmas buffet 

The Voorheesville Americantegion will host·an 
all-you-can-eat Christmas buffet on Sunday, Dec. 
15, from 8 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. at the Legion Post, 

located on 31 Voorheesville Ave. Breakfast includes 
eggs, french toast, home fries, bacon, sausage, 
juice and coffee. The cost is $5 for adults, $3 for 

children a·nd free for kids age 5 and under. 

• 

• 

.. 
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By DEVTOBIN 

T 
he holiday theatre season . 
offers wide variety, from an 
R-rated look at a high-end 
Manhattan restaurant to a · 
new version of the "A 

Christmas Carol," from a Santa musical 
-written by a iocar woman to a staged 
reading of a Rod Serling story. 

Capital Repertory Theatre has 
scheduled "Fully Committed,'' which 

.. debuted several years ago at the 
Adirondack Theatre Festival, for 
December. 

The one-man play is a tour de force 
for Oliver Wadsworth, who plays Sam; 
an aspiring actor whose day job is 
reservations clerk at a very high-end 
Manhattan restaurant, and a score of 
other characters. 

On the reservations phone; the· 
restaurant intercom and a special red 
hat-line phone to the chef/ owner, Sam 
deals with (and Wadsworth portrays,. 
with a wide variety of accents and body 
language) the kind of egomaniacs and 
prima donnas one would expect to find 
at such a plaJ'e. 

There is a holiday theme in the play, 
as Sam wants to get home to the 
Midwest to spend Christmas with his 
newly widowed father, but has to find a 

• way to have someone work for him 
Christmas Eve and Christmas. 

• 

.. 

... 

.. 

After several hilarious trials, Sam 
wins out in the end, both with his 
family and with a call-back for a big 
itcting job · · 

"Fully Committed" is on stage at. 
Capital Rep, 111 N. Pearl St., Albany,.
through Dec. 22. Performances are at 
7:30p.m., Tuesdays through 
Thursdays; 8 p.m. on Fridays; 4 and 
8:30 p.m. on Saturdays; and 2:30 p.m. 
on Sundays. _ 

Tickets are $28 to $38; For 
reservations, call 445-7469. · 

The New York State Theatre 
Institute brings a new look at the basic 
Christmas story, Dickens' "A 
Christmas Carol," to the stage with 
W.A Frankonis' "The Circle of 
Christmas.~ 

Frankonis said he found "a new 
. approach t:i)at didn't violate the spirit of 
the original" by focusing on Scrooge as 
the curmudgeon uncle to the Cratchit 
family. -

The large cast of the show includes 
several local studentinterns, including 
Krysta Dennis of Colonie Central High 
School, Aaron Marquise of Gowana 
Middle School in Clifton Park, Meg 
Cupernall of Shenendehowa High 
School and Michelle Geisler of Hebrew 
Academy in Colonie. 

Performances are 
Dec. 12, 13, 17, 18 and 
19 at 10 it.m., Dec. 13 

_ and 14 at 8 p.m., and 
· Dec. 15 at 2 p.m. Tickets 

are $19, $10 for children 
under 13. For . 
reservations, call27 4-
3256. Oliver Wadsworth tackles the challenging role of Sam, an out-of-work actor who moonlights as a 

reservation clerk at a trendy New York City restaurant. He gives voice to 40-different characters in the . . 
Capital Rep production of ".Fully Committed." The play. runs through Dec. 22. 

An updated version of 
"Santa's List," a holiday 
play with music by Brenny Rabine of - ""'"""""''.-*"*'~ ' . "'"'' , __ , ____ , 
Saratoga Springs,-reiurns to the Egg at · when Santa loses his list. An elfin . comedy, "It Had to Be You" by Renee·. 
Empire State Plaza this weekend. efficiency expert argues for fewer gifts, Taylor and Joseph Bologna, through 

The Saratoga Theatre Workshop 
production is the story of what happens 

,' .. 

but Mrs. Claus,and the other elves save Dec. 22. 
the da:i< wimiing the argument for Performances are Wednesday . . _ 

"Gifts for All." through Saturdays at 8 p.m.; ticketsirre 
"Santa's list" will be at The $15. 

Egg on Saturday, Dec. 14, at 1 .. Curtain Call will also present-a 
and 4 p.m., and Sunday, Dec. staged reading of 'The Messiah on 
15, at 1 and 4 p.m. . Matt Street,'' a Christmas story from 

Tickets are $15 for adults Rod Serling's "Night Gallery" TV 
and $10 for seniors and series, on Dec. 15, 16 and 17. The 

· children under 13. reading is free . 
For information and/or . For information, call877-7529. 

reser_vations, call473-1845. Schenectady Civic Players will 
The Russell Sage College prese-nt "Inspecting Carol," a comedy· 

drama departmentpresents a about a stage production of "A 
· rare production of "A Child's Christmas Carol,'' through Dec. 15 . 

Christmas in Wales" this Performances, in the playhouse at 
weekend in the school's 12 S. Church St, are Wednesday to 
Meader little Theater in Troy._ Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 

Performances are Friday and p.m. Tickets are $12. For reservations, 
Saturday, Dec. 13 and 14, at 8 call382-2081. 
p.m., and Sunday, Dec. 15, at 2 And Scrooge's ghostly partner gets 
p.m. Tickets are $5, with a his due in "Jacob Marley's Christmas 
family package price of$15 for Carol,'' on stage at Steamer No. 10. 
up to five tickets. For Theatre, 500 Western Ave., Albany,· 
information, call 244-2248. Dec. 27, 28 and 29 at .g p.m. · 

Curtain Call Theatre at 210 Tickets are $12 and $14. For 
Old Loudon Road in Latham - reservations, call 438-5503._ 
features a Christmas Eve 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

'71watt?.J' 

FULLY COMMITTED 
holiday comedy, Capital Repertory 
Theatre, 111N. Pearl St., Albany, 
through Dec. 22, $28 and $38. 
lnformalion, 445-7469. 

THE CIRCLE OF CIIRISTMAS 
new holiday play based on Qickens' "A 
Christmas Carol," New York State 
Theatre Institute, Schacht Fine Arts 
Center of RUssell Sage College, Troy, 
through Dec. 19,$19,$16 for seniOrs 
and students, $10 for children. 
Information, 274-3256. 

. A FUNNY THING HAPPENED 
ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM 

Sondheim musical, Schenectady Light 
Opera Company, 826 State St., Dec. 12 
to 15, $18, $9 for ch'rldren under 13. 
lnfo)malion, 399-9359. 

INSPECTING CAROL 
"Christmas Carol" comedy, Schenectady 
Civic Players, 12 S. Church St., Dec.11 
to 15,$12,$10 for students. Information. 
382-2081. 

IT HAD TO BE YOU 
Renee Taylor-Joe Bologna comedy, 
Curtain Call Theatre, 210 Old Loudon 
Road, Latham, through Dec. 22,$15. 
Information, 877-7529. 

THE MESSIAH ON MOTT STREET 
adaptalion of Rod Serling "Night Gallery" 
show, Curtain Call Theatre. 210 Old 
loudon Road, latham, Dec. 15 to 17, 7 
p.m .. free.lnformauon. 877-7529 

MISS SAIGON 
~ Broadway musical, Proctor's Theatre, 432 

State St., Schenectady, Dec. 17 to 22, 
$39, $42 and $49.1nformation, 345-
6204. 

, ---.-:-::------
Atu.sie 

> • 
GEORGE WINSTON 

Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, State and 
Second streets, Dec. 11, r30 p.m, $26 

.... and $28.1f1formation, 273-0038. 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
~ and theE Street Band, Pepsi Arena. 

South Peart Street, Albany, Dec.13, 7:30 
p.m., $75.1nformation, 475-1000. 

' ALBANY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
pertorming works by Stravinsky, 
Harbison, Dorothy Chang and 
Mendelssohn. Troy Savings Bank Music . 

.. Half. State and Second streets, Dec. 13, 8 
p.m .. $17, $29 and $35. InformatiOn, 
465-4755. 

• ACROSS 55 Relished a 
1 Teatime roast 

treat 156 Dismay 
&Thin coin 1>7 Chest 

10 Nav. rank material 
13 Bother 59 Sun screen 
19 Hook on a 60 Ulrich of 

hawk Metalltca 
20 Klutz's cry 62 Caustic 
21 Jean-- stuff 

Godart! 63 Ryan of 
22 Fit tor •soston 

fanning Public" 
23 Start of a 64 Broke to 

MENDELSSOHN CLUB 
"SOngs of .i Sentimental Season" 
concert, Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. in The Egg at 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, Dec. 15 at 3 
p.m. in Memorial Chapel of Union 
College, Schenecaldy, $16. Information, 
455-5129. 

NOWELL SING WE CLEAR 
Old Songs holiday concert at Altamont 
Masonic Hall, Route 146, Dec. 14.3 
p.m., $15, ·$5 for children. Information, 
755-2815. 

ANONYMOUS4 
vocal quartet pertorming holiday concert, 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, State· and 
Second streets, Dec. 15, 4 p.m., $25 and 
$28.1nformation, 273-0038. 

A ROYAL CHRISTMAS 
orchestra, singing and ballet perfor-
mance, Pepsi Arena, South Pearl Stree( 
Albany, Dec. 15.7:30 p.m., $36,$56 and 
$76. lnfdrmatrun, 476-1000. 

DAVE MATTHEWS BAND~ 
Pepsi .Arena. South Pearl Street. Albany, 
Dec.17, 7 p.m .. $48.50.1nformatlon, 
476-1000. 

BOSTON CAMERATA_ 
Renaissance Christmas program, 
Memorial Chapel o! Union College, 
Schenectady, Dec. 17,8 p.m., $20. 
Information, 372-3651. · 

THE HOLMES BROTHERS 
'Calle Lena, Phila Street. Saratoga 
Springs, Dec. 20, 7 and 9:30p.m., $18 
lnformaliOn, 583-0022 

MOUNTAIN SNOW AND MISTLETOE 
'holiday folk concert with Bridget Ball and 
Christopher Shaw, Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall, State and Second streets, 
Dec. 21 at 8 p.m., Dec. 22 at 2 p.m .. $17. 
lllfonnation, 273-0038. 
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ALBANY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

'Dana Sunday Symphony for Families program 
with works by Tchaikovsky, Bizet and 
others, Dec. 15, 2 and 4 p.m., $5 to $12. 

THE NUTCRACKER Information, 465-4755. 

presented by Albany Berkshire Balle!,The 
Egg at Empire State plaza, Albany, Dec' SANTA'S LIST 
22, 4 and 7:30p.m., $20 to $30 for hotrday children's play, The Egg at 
adults; $20 for students and children . Empire State Plaza. Albany, Dec. 14 and 
Information, 413-243-2539. · 15 at 1 and 4 p.m. Information, 473-

1845. 

THE NUTCRACKER 
presented by the Youth Ballet Company/ 
Dance Eclectic, The Egg at Empire State Visual AJ~ts 
Plaza. Albany, Dec. 21 at 2 and 7:30 
p.m., $22.50, $17for seniors and 
children under 13. Information, 473- NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
1845. The World Trade Center: Rescue, 

Recovery, Response, Great American 
Circus, through Jan. 5, plus permanent 

9=amill( 9"un collections, Empire State Plaza, Madison 
Avenue.lnfnrmation, 474-5877. 

PINOCCHIO ALBANY INSTITUTE 
Steamer No. 10 Theatre. 500 Western OF HISTORY ANO ART 
Ave., Albany, Dec. 14 at 11 a.m. and 3 Delli Tiles, through Jan. 12, "Albany 
p.m., $12,$10 for students and seniors. Underloot," through Jan 12, plus 
$2 discount for advance purchase. exhibits on Hudson River School 
lntormalion, 438-5503. painting, American sculpture, Egypt" and 

the histciry of Albany, 125 Washington 
Ave. Information, 463-4478: 

BY 
HENRY BOLTINOFF 
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SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Call 6c1' AJ'tists Spirit of Schenectady and Collection 

Highlights, Noll Terrace Heights. 
Information, 382-7890. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ALBANY INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA 

AIRPORT GALLERY openings in the string, horn. and 

Albany-Shaker-Road, Colonie, "Show percussion sections. Information, 439-

011," artwork and ephemera from 57 7749. 

upstate museums and historic sites, 
through Feb. 16, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily. COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Information, 242-2241. several 0penings, rehearsals on Mondays 

at 7:30p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 
· YATES GALLERY Newtonville.lnforma!IOn, 783-2760. 

of Siena College, Route 9, Loudonville, 
portraits by John Hampshire, through COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
Dec. 19.1nformation, 786-6557. BRASS CHOIR 

LOCAL COLOR ART GALLERY 
openings for brass play~s, rehearsals on 
first Thursday and third uesday of the 

961 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, month, at 7:15p.m., town hall, Route 9, 

"Cool Views," through Jan. 31, Newtonville. Information. 783-2760. 

Wednesday to sUnday, reception on Dec. 
8 from 1 to 4 p.r'n.lnformation, 786- SUBURBAN SOUNOS 
5557. COMMUNITY CHORUS 

openings in mixed chorus, rehearSals 
OTTER HOOK GALLERY Sundays at 7 p.m. at Altamont Village 

1'21 Adams St., Delmar, holiday show. Hall. 115 Main St. Information, 861-

through Dec. 24. Thursday to Sunday, 8000. 

noo.n to 5 p.m., reception Dec. 8 from 1 
to 4 p.m. information, 439-4339. 
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r o update or correct calendar listings, 
·call439-4949, ext. 28. 

BETHLEHEM 

'NONFI.CTI.ONADOS' 
"French Lessons" by Peter Mayle .• Copies 
of book available at reference desk: new 
members welcome. Bethlehem .Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

SdLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m .. 
Kenwood Ave. information, 439-4314. 

TOWN BOARD 
Bet.htehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
~ve., 7:30p.m. lnlormalion. 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Slalion Apls.,1 
Juniper Drive, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Informal iOn, 439-0871. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American legion Post, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementa_~ School, 247 
Delaware Ave., ?:JJ to 9 p.m. 

DELMAR FIRE COMMISSION · 
lirehouse, Adams Place, 7:30p.m. 
lnlormalion, 439-3851. 

TESTI.MONY MEETING 
Firs! Church of Chrisl, Scientisl, 555 
Delaware Ave:, 8 p.m. Information, 439-

. 251.2. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

TOWN COUNCIL 
New Scotland Town Hall,. Route 85, 7 
p.m. Information, 439-4889. 

'HOLIDAY LIGHTS' AT VPL
Themed family story time at 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 School 
Road, 7 p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

PRAYER MEETING 
evenin'g prayer meeting and Bible study, 
Mauntainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, 7:30p.m. Information, 765-
3390. 

FAlTH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30p.m. 
tnlormation, ·765-2870 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave .. 12:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955 

. TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 
Church. 386 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1-
2:30 p.m. Information, 465-8732. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, Elm Avenue 
Park, 2-530 p m. lnlormalion. 439-0503 

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM 
~or children grades K-5, make a Candy 
Hause; bring a tub of white lrosting and 
an assortment of small candles; other 
materials provided. Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave., 2:30p.m. 
Repeated Dec. 18, 4 p.m.; register for one 
session only. Information, 439-9314. 

BETHLEHEM ART ASSOCIATION 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 6:45·p.m. Information, 768-2624. 

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
Church of St. Thomas lhe Aposlle. 35 

.Adams Place, 7 p.m. Information, 439-
7387. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
AUXILIARY 

firehouse, Adams Place. 7:30p.m. 

ELSMERE FIRE CO. AUXILIARY 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir,.6:15 p.m., senior choir, 
7 p.m.;85 Elm Ave. Information, 439-
4328 .. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
Post 3185. 404 Delaware Ave .. 8 p m 
Information, 439-9836. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 Delaware Ave .. 
8:30p.m. lnformalion, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

POETRY PROGRAM 
Every Dlher Thursday Nigh! Poels, 
newcomers welcome. Voorheesville 
Publi"c Library, 5_1 School Road, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791' 

BETHLEHEM 

AA MEETING 
First Relormed Church of Bethlehem, 
Roule 9W. 7:30p.m. Information, 489-
6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and kiddush 
at sunset, 109 Elsmere Ave. rnformation, 
439-8280. 

SKY WATCHING AT FIVE RIVERS 
Albany Area Amateur Astronomers 
sponsor an evening of sky watching and 
star lore, focusing on seasonal deep-sky 
objects and common constella!ions 
visible to telescopes,and naked eye 
observation .. Cancelled in event of cloudy 
weather. Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, 56 Game Farm Road, 
Delmar, Call for tlme.lnformalion, 475-
0291. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PIONEER CLUBS 
For children grades 1 through junior 
high; Mountainview Evangelical F-ree
Church. Roule 155.3:45-5 p.m 
Information. 765-3390. 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 7 p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

'ADVENT ADVENTURE' 
Weekly fun-filled learning envirOnment 
for children, ages 3-6, offering child-free 
shopping time-for adults. Register by 
Friday; through Dec. 21. Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386.Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. $5 registration fee.lnforma!ion, 
439-9929. 

AA-MEETING

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Contact churches lor any special Advent 
observances. 
Bethlehem Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave, 439-3135. 
Bethlehem Congregation of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Elm Avenue and Feura Bush 
Road, 439-0358. NEW. SCOTLAND SENIORS 

Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time. Information, 
765-2109. 

~ Bethlehem Lutheran, Church, 85 Elm 
Ave .. 439-4328., 

CHRISTMAS CHOIR PRACTICE 
All interested singers for Community 
Choir to participate in Voorheesville 
Community Christmas Festival, Dec. 22. 
Practice session 7:30p.m. First United 
Methodist ChUrch, 68 Maple Ave., 
Voorheesville. Also Dec. 19.1nlormation·, 
765-4442. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

JGflti 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 

BJpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Cocktails, Mandarin, Szec;huan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

Delmar Full Gospel Chu'rch, 292 
Elsmere Ave., 439-4407. 
Deff[lar Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Ave., 439-9252. 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 Delaware 
Ave., 439-9929. . . .. 
Family of God Community Church 
(Nazarene), Krumkill Road at Blessing 
Road. Norlh Belhlehem. · 
Firs! Church .of Chris!. Scientist. 555 
Delaware Ave. 439-2512. 
First Reformed' Church of Betf]lehem, 
Route 9W. Selkirk, 767-2243. 

LEGAL NOTICE~-
NOTICE OF QUALIFICATION 
OF VEHICLE PROTECTION 

PLUS ,LLC. 

Authority filed with Secy of State 
of N.Y. (SSNY) on 11/25/2002. 
Office location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Tennessee (TN) on 
1/30/1997. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: The 
LLC, 268 Christian ,Church Rd., 
Ste 1, Johnson City, TN 37615, 
principal office of LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with TN Secy. of 
State, Corps., Sec., James K. Polk 
BLDG., Ste 1800, Nashville, TN 
372323. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
(December 11, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Wei· 
come Home. LLC. Authority filed 

First United Methodist Church of Defmar. 
new service at11 a.m. in addition to 9:30 
a.m. 428 Kenwood Ave .. 439-9976. -
Glenmont COmmunity Church, 1 Chapel 
Lane, Glenmont, 436-7710. 
King's Chapel, 434 Route 9W, Glenmont, 
426-9955 
Mount Mori<ih Ministries, Route 9W, 
Glenmonl, 426-4510. 
Normansville Community Church, Mill 
Road, Delmar, 439-5710. Slingerlands 
Community UMC, 1499 New Scotland 
Road, 439-1766. 
Solid Rock Church, 1 K'enwood Ave., 
Glenmonl. 439-4314. 
South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church. 65 Willowbrook Ave., 767-
9953. 
St. Michael's Shrine, Beacon·Road at 
Route 9W. Glenmont. 462-2016. 
St. Stephen's Episcopal Church. Poplar 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue. Delmar. 439-
3265; 
Sf. Thomas The Apostle Church, 35 
Adams Place, Delmar. 439-4951. 
Unity ot Faith Christian Fellowship, 436 
KrumRill Rood, North Bethlehem, 438-
7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WORSHIP INFORMATION 
Contact churches for any special Advent 
observances. 
Bethel Baptist Church. meeting at 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, Route 85, 
475-9086. 
Clarksville Community Church. Route 
443, 768-2916 
Family Worship Center, 92 Lower 
Copeland Hill Road, Feura Bush. 768-
2021. 
Faith Temple, New Salem, 765-2870. 
First United Methodist Church, 68 Maple 
Ave., Voorheesville. 765-2895. 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, Route 32, 
Feura Bush, 439-0548. -
Mountainview Evangelical Free Church, 
Route 155, Voorheesville, 765-3390. 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church . 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush, 768-2133.. 
New Seal/and Presbyterian Church. 
Roule 85, 439-6454. 
St. Matthew's Church. Mountain View 
Road, Voorheesville, 765-2805. 
Unionvi!fe Reformed Church, Delaware 
Turnpike, 439-5001. 
United Pentecostal Church, Route 85, 
New Salem, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group lor mothers of 
preschool children, Delmar Reformed· 
Church, 386 Delaware. Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Information. 
439-9929. 

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE 
Donors must be over 17,.110 lbs. an_d in 
good health. Appointments recom
mended. Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 2- 7 p.m. 
Appomlments, 439-9314. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Quality Inn. Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-2437 or 439-6952 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Cen!er, 109 Elsmere 
Ave., 7 p.m. Information. 439-8280. 

LEGAL NOTICE--
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 7/17/02. Office location:Albany 
County. LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 5/22/02. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to:c/o CT Corporation Sys
tem, 111 8 th Ave.,NY,NY 
10011-.,registered agent upon 
whom process may be served. 
Principal office of LLC: 309 D 
RateighSt,Wilmington,NC 28412. 
DE Secy. of State,401 Federal 
St.,Ste 4 Dover,DE. 19901. 
Purpose: retail home accessories 
·and gifts. 
(December 11, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

"Woolley LLC" was filed with the 
SSNY on 10/30/02. Office:Aibany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against ,may be served. The-P.O. 
address which SSNY shall 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, Winne Place. 
7 to 9 p.m. Also TUesday.·lnformation. 
419-0057. . 

EXPLORER POST 157 
For boys and girls 14-21, focusing on 
environmental conservatio-n, 310 
Kenwood Ave., 7:30-9 p.m. Information, 
439-4205. 

HOLIDAY ORCHESTRA CONCERT 
Seasonal classicS ilnd pop favorites 
performed by the Delmar Community 
Orchestra. under the direction of David 
Beck. St. Thomas Church, 35 Adams 
Place, Delmar, 7:30p.m. Free. 
Information. 439-7749. 

ROYAL ARCH MASONS 
Temple Chapter No.5: Masonic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave. 

-AA MEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 Elm 
Ave .. 8:30p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal ChUrch. Route 85. 
New Salem. 7J5 p.m. Information, 765-
4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Quality Inn, Route 9W, 7:30a.m. 
Information, 767-2930. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

DEER HIDE COLLECTIONS 
To benefit hospitalized veterans: drop off 
al rear of lodge. Belhlehem Elks Lodge, 
1016 River Road, Selkirk, 6-8 p.m. 
Information, 767-3080. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Glenmont Community Church, Weiser 
Street, 6 p.m. weigh-in, 6:30p.m. 
meeting.lnlormalion, 449-2210. 

PLANNING BOARD 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 'Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Route 144. 

. 7:30p.m. 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 F&AM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PRESCHOOL STORY TIME 
Weekly at Voorheesville Public Library, 
51 School Road, 10:15 a.m. tnlorma!ion, 
765-2791. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUIL TERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 SciTIJol 
Road, flo 3 p.m. lntormalion. 765-2791. 

LEGAL NOTICE---
mail,any process against the LLC 
served upon him: 80 State 
Street,Aibany, NY 12207-2543. 
The Registered Agent is Corpo
ration Service Company at the 
same address. Purpose:any law
ful purpose. 
(December 11, 2002) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF VFM 

DEVELOPERS,LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law 
FIRST: The name of the limited 
liability company is "VFM 
DEVELOPERS,LLC" 
SECOND: The county within the 
State in which the office of the lim
ited company is located is Albany 
County. 
THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is November 1 ,2055. 
FOURTH:The Secretary of State 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

V'VILLE VILLAGE BOARD 
Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville Ave . 7 
p.m. (6 p.m. workshop meeting). 
lnlorn'iation. 765-2692. 

VOORHEESVILLE PTA 
Elementary school cafeteria, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-3644. 

BETHLEHEM 

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM 
For children grades K-5, make a Candy 
House; bring a tub of white frosting and 
an assortment of small candles; other· 
materials provided. Bethlefrem -PubiJt·· -·:-:; 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave .. 4 p.m. 

· lnformalion, 439:9314. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Quality Inn. Route 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. · 
Information, 439-4857. 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
Northeast NY Alzheimer's Association 
meetings for families. caregivers, and 
freinds; Delmar Presbyterian Church. 585 
Delawar_e Ave .. 7 p.m. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
One Public hearing. Bethlehem Town 
Halt. 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office, 90 Adams Place. 8 p.m. 
lnformalion, 439-7098. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Roule 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Onesquethaw Chapter. Maspnic Temple, 
421 Kenwood Ave., 8 p.m. Information. 
439-2181. 

• 

. ,. 
NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, call for time.lnformatiori, 
765-2109 .. 

AA MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Ave .. 12:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY 
Weekly meeting at Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 1-
2:30 p.m. Information, 465-8732. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Communily Church, 1499 
New Scotland Road, noon. and· Delmar 
RefOrmed Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 
8:30p.m. lnlormalion, 489-6779. 

LEGAL NOTICE---

• 

' 

is designated as agent of the lim- I 

ited liability company upon which " 
process against it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without the State of New York to 
which the Secretary of State shall 1 

mail a copy of any procesS against 
the limited liability company 
served upon him or her is:.VFM 
Developers. LLC., 1698 Central 
Avenue,Aibany,NY 12205. 
FIFTH: The effective date of the 
Articles of Organization shall be 
the date of filing with the Secre-
tary of State. 
SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by one or 
more of its members. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, these 
Articles of Organization have 
been subscribed to this 28th day 
of October,2002 bY the under
signed who affirms that the state· 
ments made herein are true un- ~ 
der the penalties of perjury. 

Victor Gush, Organizer 
(December 11, 2002) 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE--
NOTICE OF FORMATION 

•· OF LIMITED LIABILITY COM
PANY. NAME; 1705 CROSBY 
AVE. LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
Sla1e of New York. (SSNY) on 11/ 

.. 22/02. The latest date of dissolu
tion is 12/31/2102. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall mail 
a copy of process to the LLC, 12 
Columbus Circle, Eastchester, 
New York 10709. Pwpose: For 
any lawful purpose. 
(December 11, 2002) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
FORMATION OF A LIMil:ED 

LIABILITY COMPANY UNDER 
. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
~LAW 

FOUR BROTHERS, LLC 
Dated: November 27,2002 
Notice is hereby given of the for
mation of the above-named lim
ited liability company ("Company'') 
for the transaction of business in 
the State of New York and else
where. Pursuant to Section 206 of 

~· the Limited Liability Companv Law 
of the State of New York, your at
tention is directed to the following 
facts: 

•. 1 . The name of the Company is 
Four Brothers, LLC 
2. The articles of organization of 
the companr were filed with the 
Secretary o State on November 

• 21' 2002. 
3. The County in which the office 
of the Company shall be located 
is Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State has 

' been designated as agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against it may be served. The 
Secretary of State shall mail a 

• copy of any process against the 
Company to the following post 
office address: Four Brothers LLC, 
6211 Johnston Road, Albany, 
New York 12203. 

.... 5. The character of the business 
of the Company is as follows: to 
engage in any lawful act or activ
ity for which a limited liability com
pany may be formed under sec
tion 206 of the Limited Liability 
·Company Law. 
(December 11, 2002) . ------------

LEGAL NOTICE. 

Notice of Qualification of AC.I 
Electronics,LLC. Authority filed 

... with Secy.ofStateofN.Y.(SSNY) 
on 10/18/02. Office location: Al
bany COunty. LLC formed in Dela
ware (DE) on 10/8/02. SSNY des-

... ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to c/o Corporation 
Service Co.,80 State St., 

<~> Albany, NY 12207 ,registered 
agent upon whom process may 
be served. DE address of LLC: 
2711 Centerville Rd. Ste 

... 400,Wilmington,DE 19808. Cert. 
of Form. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Div. Of Corps.,P.O. Box 898, 
Dover,D.E 19903 Purpose:: any 
lawful activity. 
(December 11 , 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
ALAN CLOUGH PRODUCTION 
SERVICES,LLC a NYS limited li-

' ability Company .(LLC) 
Formation filed with SSNY on 11/ 
13/2002. Office loc.:Aibany 
County, SSNY designated as agt. 

.. of LLC upon whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall mail copy 
of process to: The LLC, 170 West 
23rd Street, Suite 40, New York, 
NY 10011. Purpose: All 

-4 Lawful purposes. 
(December 11_, 2002) 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 

PURSUANT TO NY LLC LAW 
SECTION 

~ The name of the professional ser
vice liability company is ANDER
SON HOLDINGS,LLC. The date 
of the filing of the Articles of Or
ganization with the Secretary of 

~ State was November 15, 2002 .. 
The County in which the office of 
the LLC is to be located is Albany. 
The agent of the LLC upon whom 

. process against it may be served 
is the Secretary of State and such 
shall mail a copy of any process 
to: Burke, Casserly & Gable ,255 
Washington Avenue 

• Extension,Aibany,NewYork 
12205. The purpose of the Com
pany is to engage in any lawful 
act or activity for which limited li-

• ability companies may be formed 
under the Limited Liability Com
pany Law. 
(December 11, 2002) 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Chase 
Merchant Services,LLC.Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
N.Y..(SSNY) on 11/26/2002. 
Office location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware (DE) on 
2/26/1997. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
Corporation Service Co., SO State 
St., Albany,NY 12207, 
registered agent upon whom pro- . 
cess may be served. Principal of
fice of LLC: 6200 S. Quebec St. 
Greenwood Village, CO 80111. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Federal & Duke of York St. 
Dover,DE 19901. Purpose: credit 
card processor for merchants. 
(December 11 , 2002) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING. 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Albany 
County, New York will hold a pub
lic hearing on Wednesday, De
cember 18,2002 at 7:30 pm at the 
Town Offices,445 De"laware 
Avenue,Delmar,New York to take 
action on application ·at Deborah 
Cullinan for Variance under Article 
XII, Percent of Lot Occupancy, 
Section 128-50, Single Family 
Dwellings, Article XII, Percent of 
Lot Occupancy, Section 128· 
49,Total Building Area of the Code 
of the Town of Bethlehem for con
struction of an addition which 
would exceed both the allowable 
Percent of Lot Occupancy and 
Total Building Area at premises 20 
McMillen Place, Delmar,NewYork 
12054. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
{December 11, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LLC 

Elite Landscaping & Property 
Maintenance,LLC filed Articles of 
Organization with the New York 
Secretary of State on October 
24,2002. Its office is located· in 
Albany County. The Secretary·of 
State has been designated as 
agent upon whom process may 
be served and shall mail a copy 
of any process served on him or 
her to Elite Landscaping & Prop
erty Maintenance,LLC,264 
Waldermaier Rd.,Feura Bush,NY 
12067.1ts business is-to engage 
in any lawful activity for which lim~ 
ited liability companies may be 
organized under Section 203 of 
the New York Limited Liability 
Company Act. 

. (December 11, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Estherwood LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State ol NY (SSNY) 
on 11/19/02. Office location: Al
bany county. LLC formed in Dela• 
ware (DE) on 11/13/02. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 

. served. SSNY. shall mail copy of 
process to: Corporation· Service 
Co. (CSC) 80 State StAibany, NY 
12207, registered agent upon 
whom process may be served. DE 
address of LLC: c/o CSC 2711 
Centerville Rd., Ste. 400 
Wilmington, DE 19808. Arts. of 
Org. filed with DE Secy. of Sta1e. 
Div. of Corps., 401 Federal _St. 
Ste.4 Dover,DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
.(December 11, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE~~-
25/02. The latest date of dissolu
tion is 12/312102. Office 
location:Aibany County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of process to the 
LLC, 42-12 Queens Boulevard, 
Sunnyside, New York 11104. Pur
pose:Foranylawfulpurpose. 
(December 11 , 2002) 

NOTICE OF QUALIFICATION 
OF LA. FITNESS 

INTERNATIONAL, LLC. 

Authority filed with Secy. of State 
ol NY (SSNY) on 10/31/2002. Of
fice location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in California (CA) on 9/29/ 
1997. SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: c/o 
Corporation Service Co.,80 State 
St. Albany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process may 
be served. CA. address of LLC: 
81051rvine Center Dr. Suite 200, 
lrvine,CA 92618. Arts. of Org. filed 
with CA Secy. of State, 1500 11th 
St. Sacramento, CA 95814. Pur
pose: own and operate sports fit
ness clubs. 
(December 11, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

LEGAL NOTICE ---:-~
vice on the Bonds issued by the 
Agency and make certain other 
payments and (B) the Bonds of 
the Agehcy will be special obliga
tions of the Agency payable solely 
out of the proceeds of the Agree
ment and certain other assets of 
the Agency associated with the 
Project pledged to the repayment 
of the Bonds. THE BONDS 
SHALL NOT BEA DEBT OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK OR THE 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM,NEW 
YORK AND NEITHER THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK NOR THE 

· TOWN OF BETHLEHEM SHALL 
BE LIABLE THEREON.- . 
A copy of the application filed by 
the Company with the Agency 
with respect to the Project includ
ing an analysis of the costs and 
benefits of the Project, is available 
for public inspection during busi
ness hours at the offices of the 
Agency located at 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York. 
The Agency will at said time and 
place provide all interested per
sons reasonable opportunity both 
orally and in writing to present 
their views with respect to the 
Project. 
Dated: November 29,2002 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

AGENCY 
Michael Tucker, 

Chairman 
(December 11, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
New York 12110 ----' 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is November 4,2102. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,the 
undersigned has executed this 
Certificate of Limited Partnership 
on the 4th day of November,2002 
and verify and affirm u_nder pen
alties of perjury that the forego
ing is true and correct as of the 
date hereof. 

SHOPPif)G CENTER 
DEVELOPMENT, CO, II I, LLC 

BY: KENNETH B. SEGAL 
Trustee Member 

(December 11 , 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. 
NAME; SENNETT REALTY LLC. 
Articles of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 11/06/02. 
Office location: Schenectady 
County. SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to the LLC, 141 
Freemans Bridge Road, Scotia, 
New York 12302. Purpose:Forany 
lawful purpose. 
(December 11, 2002) 

SHOPPING CENTER 
DEVELOPMENT. CO. LL, LLC, 

The name of the LLC is MP AD-. NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A Notice of formation of a domestic 
VISORY SERVICE,LLC . DOMESTIC LIMITED Limited Liabilily Company (LLC) 
The Articles of. of Organization of LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) Articles of Organization filed with 
the· LLC were filed with the NY the New York Secretary of State 
Secretary of State on November The name of the LLC is NXIUM, on November 1, 2002. The pur-
8,2002. The purpose of the LLC LLC ·The Articles of Organization pose of the LLC is to engage in 
is to engage in any lawful act or of the LLC weriJ filed with the NY any lawful act or activity. The of
activity. The office of the LLC is to Secretary of State on November fice of the LLC is to be located in 
be located in Albany County. The 25, 2002. The purpose of the LLC Albany County. T)le Secretary of 
Secretary of State is designated is to engage in any lawful act or State is designated as the agent 
as the .agent of the LLC upon activity. The office of the LLC is to of the LLC upon whom process 
whom process against the LLC be located in Albany County. The against the LLC may be served. 
may be served. The address to Secretary of State is designated The address to which the Seers
which the Secretary of State shall as the agent of th~ LLC upon tary of State shall mail a copy of 
mail a copy of any process against whom process against the LLC any process against the "LLC is 
the LLC is 15 Corporate Circle, ._ma.y be served. The address to 596 New Loudon Road, Latham, 
Albany New York 12203 whtch the Secretary of State shall New York-1211 o. 
(Dece,;,ber 11 200Z) · mail a copy of any process against · (December 11 , 2oo2) 

' the LLC 1s 445 New Karner Road, ----------'--

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON PROPOSED ISSUANCE 

OF BONDS 

Notice is hereby given that a pub
lic hearing pursuant to Section 
859-a (2) of the General Munici
pal Law of the State of New York 
(the "Act") 
will be held by the Town of 
Bethlehem Industrial Develop
ment Agency (the "Agency") on 
lhe 81h day ol January, 2003 at 
8:00am., local time, at the Town 
Hall Auditorium located at 445 
Delaware Avenue in the Town of 
Bethlehem, New York in connec
tion with the following matters: 
New 9cotland Road, LLC (the 
"Company") has. requested that 
the Agency consider financing the 
cost of a project (the "Project") 
consisting of (A) (1) the acquisi
tion of approximately 13 acres of 
land (the "Land") and an 80,000 
square foot building to be used as 
commercial,medical and adminis
trative office space (the "Facility") 
thereon located at 1251 New 
Scotland Road, town of 
Bethlehem in Albany County, New 
York: (2) the reconstruction and 
renovation (including site work 
thereof) of lhe Facili1y; an~ (3) 1he 
acquisition and installation therein 
and thereon of certain machinery 
and equipment related thereto 
(the "Equipmenf') (the Land, the 
Facility and the Equipment being 
collectively referred to as the 
"Project Facility"); (B) the financ
ing of all·of the costs of the tore-

Albany, New York 12205. 
(December 11 , 2002) · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
.~IMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. 
NAME: OLD WORLD COFFEE 

· CO.,LLC. Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 

• S1ale of New York. (SSNY) on 10/ 
02/02. Office l_ocation: Albany 
County. SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to the LLC,Post Office 
Box 274,Gienmont,New York 
12007. Purpose: For any lawful 
purpose. 
(December 11 , 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SHOPPING CENTER 
DEVELOPMENT CO. LLL, LLC, 

Notic'e of formation of a domestic 
Limited Liability Company (LLC) 
Articles of Organization filed with 
the New York Secretary of State 
on November 4,2002. The pur
pose of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. 
The office of the LLC is to be lo
cated in Albany County. The Sec
retary cif State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 596 New Loudon Road, 
Latham, New York, 12110 
(December 11 , 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Sixtus Pictures,LLC, has filed its 
Articles of Organization with the 
Secretary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 07116/02. Office Loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as the agent 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. A copy of the pro
cess shall be mailed to : 80 Uni
versity St.,Selkirk,NY 12158. Pur
pose: To engage in any lawful ac
tivity. 
(December 11 , 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

going by the issuance of revenue 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A bonds of the Agency in one or 

Notice of Qualification of Phoenix 
TeiNet,LLC. Authority tiled with 
Secy. ofSiate of N.Y. (SSNY) on 
10/21/02. Office location:Aibany 
County, LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 8/16/02. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to:c/o Corporation Service Co.,80 
S1ate St Albany, NY 12207, reg
istered agent upon whom process 
may be se"rved. PrinCipal office of 
LLC: 526 Superior Ave.,Ste 540 
,Cieveland,OH 44114. Arts. of 
Org. filed· with DE Secy. of 
State, Federal & Duke of York St. 
Dover ,DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. · 
(December 11, 2002) 

SRK ENTERPRISES,LLC 
Notice of Formation of 
Limited Liability Company 

LEGAL NOTICE 
SSNY.-designated as_a_g_e_n_l -o7f 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to:c/o CT Corpo· 
ration System, 111 8th 
Ave.,NY,NY 10011 ,registered 
agent upon whom process may 
be served. TX address of LLC: 
9011 Mountain Ridge Drive, Suite 
200, Austin,TX 78759. 
Arts. of Org. filed with TX Secy. of 
State, 1019 Brazos, . 
Rm 105, Austin,TX 78701. 
Purpose: school bus transporta
tion services. 
(December 11, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. 
NAME; T WILSON & ASSOCI
ATES, LLC. Artii;l96 of Organiza
tion were filed with the Secretary_ 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 
11/14/02. Office location: Albany 
County. SSr-JY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to the LLC, 3054 New 
Williamsburg Drive, 
Schenectady, New York 12303. 
Purpose: For any lawful purpose. 
(December 11, 2002) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) 

The name of the LLC is THE 
CROSSING,LLC. The Articles 
of Organization of the LLC were 
filed with the NY. Secretary of 
State on October 30.2002. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be located 
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as the· 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 116Wolf Road,Aibany,New 
York 12205. · 
(December 11, foo2) 

. LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Thor 
Treatment Technologies, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of State 
of N.Y. (SSNY) on 1116/02. Office 
location: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 6/25/ 
02. SSNY designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to c/o Corpora

. tion Service Co., 80 State St. 
Albany, NY 12207, registered 
agent upon whom process may 
be served. Principal office of LLe: 
"720 Park Blvd., Boise,ID 83712 . 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE Secy. of 
State, Div. of Corps., 401 federal 
St. 4, Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful activity .• 
(December 11, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
of TW Flyers, LLC, a 

DOMESTIC LIMITED more issues or series in an ag-
. LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC) gregate principal amount of ap-

proximately $7,000.000 (the 
The name of the LLC is GRECO "Bonds"); (C) the granting of cer

. C 0 N S T R U C T I 0 N tain other ''financial assistance" 
SERVICES,LLC . The Articles of (within the meaning of Section 
Organization of the LLC were filed 854 (14) of the Act) with respect 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF 

ROTTERDAM ASSOCIATES 
OF ALBANY,L.P. 

with the NY Secretary of State on · to the foregoing, including paten- UNDER SECTION 121 ~201 OF 
November 15,2002. The purpose tial exemptions from· property THE REVISED LIMITED PART· 
of the LLC is to engage in any law- taxes, real estate transfer taxes, NERSHIP ACT 
ful act or activity. The office of the sales tax and mortgage recording . 1. The name of the limited part~ 
LLC is to be located in Albany taxes (collectively with the Bonds, nership is "ROTTERDAM 
County. The Secretary of State is . the "Financial Assistance");.and ASSOCIATES OF ALBANY,L.P." 
designated as the agent of the (D) the lease (with an obligatiOn 2. The county in which the office 
LLC upon whom process against to purchase) or sale of the Project of the limited partnership is la
the LLC may be served. The ad~ Facility to the Company or such ·cated is. Albany County, New York 
dress to which the Secretary of other persons as may be desig- · 3. The Secretary of State is 
State shall mail a copy of any pro- nated by the Company and hereby designated as agent of the 
cess against the LLC is 801 Smith agreed upon by _the Agen_cy. . - limited partnership upon whom 
Blvd., Port of Albany, Albany, New The Agency IS cons1denng process against it may be served 

Articles of Organization of SRK 
ENTERPRISES,LLC ("LLC") 
were filed with the Department of 
State of New York ("SSNY'l on 
September 6,2002. Office Loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY is des
ignated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of any process to SRK 
Ent.erprises,LLC, P.O. Box 517, 
Latham,New York 12110. LLC 
does not have a specific date of 
dissolution. Putpose: All legal pur-.·
poses. 

Liini~ed Liability Company were 
filed with the Secretary of State 
and effective on November 
4,2002. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is TW 
Flyers,LLC. The Principal office ?f 
the Limited Liability Company IS 
located in Albany County. The 
purpose of the. company is to do 
all things to the extent permitted 
by New York State and federal law. 
Manageml;!nt of the Limited Liabil
ity Company shall be vested only 
in a manager or managers and 
shall not be vested, either express 
or implied, in any member or 
members of the Limited Liability 
Company. The Secretary of State 
has been designated as agent of 
the Limited Liability Company 
upon- whom process against it 
may be served. The address 
within or without this State to 
which the Department of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
served against it is 73 Henderson 
Road, Glenmont, New York 
12077, Attention: Manager. 
(December 11 , 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE • ·'" 

York 12202. wh~ther (A). t_o undertake _the and the office address to·which 
(December 11, 2002)- ProJect _(B) to f1nanc~ the Project the Secretary of State shall mail 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. 
NAME: ISRAEL REALTY ASSO
CIATES LLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed with the 
Secretary of S1ate (SSNY) on 11/ 

by 1ssu1ng from to t1me ,[evenu.~ a copy of any process against the 
~onds oftfle Agency (t_he Bonds ) limited partnership served upon 
1n an aggr~gate pnnc1pal amount him is 596 New Loudon Road, 
of approximately $7,000,opo. If Latham, New York 12110. 
the 1ssuance of th~ Bond~ !S al?- 4. The name and business ad
proved •. (A) the Pr_oJect :ac1hty w1J1 ·dress. of the sole general partner 
be subject to a f1nancmg agree- is· · -
ment (the "Agreement") requiring shopping Center Development 
that the Company or its designee Co. Ill, LLC 
make payments equal to debt. ser- 596 New Loudon Road Latham, 

Law Office of Kara Conway 
Love 

450 New Karner Road, Suite 
203 

A_!bany, New York 12205-3898 
(December 11, 2002) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Stock 
Transportation LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. of State 
of N.Y .(SSNY) on 10/30/02. Of
fice location:Aibany County. LLC 
formed in Texas (TX) on 10/2/02. 

Notice of Formation of VECO 
LEASING,LLC. Arls. of Org. filed 
wilh Secy. of Slate of N.Y. (SSNY) 
on 12/5/01. Office location: Albany 
County .. SSNY designated a~ 
agent of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to: 
Hinman,Howard & Katteii,LLP, 80 
Exchange Street. 700 Security 
Mutual Bldg., P.O. -Box 5250, 
Binghamton,NY 13901-5250, 
Attn: John G. Dowd, Esq. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
(December .11, 2002) 
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE
Great Opportunity.' Fully Stocked/ 
Operating Inventory and fiXtures. 
$10,000. 869-5750. 

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do 
you earn $800 in. a day? Yo~,~r own 
local candy route.lncludes30 ma
chines and candy. All for $9,995. 
CALL 800-998-VEND. . 

EARN $650 WEEKLY Working 
through the government part-time. 
No experience. Alot of opportuni
ties. 1-800-308'2850 Code.N6. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

Days (Full Time Preferred) In Our 
Town of New Scotland Home For 
tnfant. Must Provide Own Trans
portation, References Required. 
Call768-2291 Early Evenings For 
Further Information. · 

Looking For Babysitter In 
Slingerlands Elementary Area. To 

·watch School/PreSchool Age 
Children. 439-9390. 

NANNY, 2-3 Days A Week For 
Our 2-Yr. Old. Our Delmar Honie. 
478-7810. 

In My Glenmont Home· Occasional 
Days Monday-F.riday 11 :30-4:30 
Short Notice Availability Preferred. 
Valid NYS Drivers License A Must. 
439-7241. 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

Childcare In Your Home. Full 
Time Weekdays Weeknights,· 
Holidays lncl~ding Christmas. 

I 

ReferenCf!S Available. 364-4512. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING- For Full 
Time EnrOllment. 12"Wks. Up To 
2 Years. Rockhill Daycare. Call 
Voorheesville- 765-2010. 

CHRISTMAS TREES 

Van Etten's Christmas Trees- Cut 
Your Own Or Fresh Cut. $20 Any 
Size. Wrea:ths & Kissing Balls. 
Hay Rides/ Pony· Ride~- Animals 
To Pet. Hot Chocolate & Home
made Cookies. Ate. 156 (5 Miles 
Above Altamont). 872-1895. Open 
Everyday 9-Dark. $2.00 Off Tree 
Purchase With This Ad. 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
business/industrial. Free esti
mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

Excellent Cleaning Services De
pendable, Honest, Thorough. Call 
Denise 233-.()896. 

Get Ready For The Holidays 'Let 
Me Do The Cleaning While You 
Do The Decorating. Linda 756-
6692. 

Housecleaning/ Weekly, Bi
weekly, Monthly. References. 
Honest. Free Estimates. Call469-
8895. 

J & J Housecl~aning: Serving The 
Capital District Since 1989. Pro
fessional Yeit Affordable. 356-
_9152. 

WILL CLEAN HOMES ANYTIME. 
Experienced, Honest . Depend
able. Call 434-8048. 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Friday at noon 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
8 Newspapers; 
105,000 
Readers 

Will Do House-Cleaning. Excel
lent References. $14.00 Per. Hour.· 
Call 458-1062. 

COMPUTERS 

SERVICES AVAILABLE- Tutor
ing, Training, Networking, Con
sulting, Programming Services. 
Personal Or Business. 482-7362.· 

COMPUTERS AND 
COMPUTER PRODUCTS 

eBay RESELLERS NEEDED!! 
We supply products 50% below 
wholeSale. No inventory -No ex
perience required. Call today fOr 
more information: 1 ~800-568-
1636 ext B-3640. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE' 

SAWMILL $3895. NEW SUPER 
LUMBERMATE 2000. Larger ca
pacities, options. ATV accesso
ries, edgers skidders. www. 
norwoodindustries.com Norwood 
lndustries1252 Sonwil Drive, Buf
falo, NY 14225. 1-800-578-1363 
Free Information ext300-N. 

FINANCIAL 

.$$CASH$$ Immediate Cash for 
structured settlements, annuities, 
real estate notes, private mort
gage notes, accident cases, and 
insurancepayouts.(800)794-7310 

SAVEUPT057%0NMONTHLY 
BILLS. Free, Non-profit debt help. 
Be treated with honestly, under
standing & respect. CareOne 
1-888,866-1937 (toll-free) www. 
careonecredit.com 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delm<>r, NY 12054 

125 Adams St 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

Classified Ads Appear In All Eight Papers 

· · In Albany County 
The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight 

In Schenectady County 
Niskayuna Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight 

'' In Saratoga County · 
Clifton Park/Hallmoon Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

· Private Party ciassifieds - Line Ads - Eight paper combo $1 0 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. 

Commercial ciassifieds- Line Ads - Eight paper combo - $14 
for 12 words 50 cents for each additional word. Multiple 
insertion discounts available. Please call fcir information. 

All line ads must be pre:paid in order for placement. 
Ads will appear in ail eight newspapers, as well as on .the 

internet for the number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r---~----------------------, 

Nan1e: --------~----------------------~--------------------------
Addres" ------------,----------------------

Ciry• -~----------~State _______ Zip _____ _ 

. Home Phone------------------------ Work Phone -------------------

Amount Enclosed------------------------ Number of Weeks-,-----

MasterCard or Visa#--------------------------------------------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Expiration date: _. --------------- Signature: ___ _; ____________________ _ 

L--~- ------- ---~ 

STOP FORECLOSURE' Behind 
inyourmortgage? Don'tfile Bank
ruptcy! We can help save your 
home. Guaranteed Service. 800-
915-9704 ext 313 "U.S. Mortgage 
Assistance" www.mortgage 
assistance.com 

FIREWOOD 

MIXED HARDWOODS; F,ull 
cords, $160; face cords, $75.' Jim 
Haslam, 439-9702. 

2-YEAR SEASONED HARD
WOOD: Face cords & FUll Cords. 
Stacking Available. Cut-Split & 
Free Delivery. Call426-9663. 

ALL SEASON DRY FIREWOOD: 
Cut Arid Split For Sale. Call 756-
3059. 

MIXED HARDWOOD- Face 
Cords, $75. Stacking Extra. Call 
Jim Stanton: 365-7334 or 857-
9486. 

Seasoned Mixed Hardwood, Face 
Cords, Full Cords Cut, Split, De~ 
livered. 355-4331 Or 872-1702. 

FOR SALE 

Blue Fox .Full Length Fur Coat
Size 12- Very Lightly Worn, Pro
fessionally Maintained Annually. 
$4,500. New-Asking$1,500. Se-
rious Inquires Only. Caii439-6593-
Leave Message. • 

CHRISTMAS TREES MOON UTE 
PLANTATION; Balsam Blue 
Spruce, Any- Tree $20·. Call For 
Hours 872-1934. 

FOUND 

Gold Wedding Band Size approxi
mately 7. (Found· Delmar- On 
Custer Road). Call To Ctaim. 674-
3658. ' ' 

Verizon Cell Phone. (Found In 
Vicinity Of Railroad. Tracks. By 
Delmar Bypass), Call478-0251. 

HANDYMAN 

BEST BET HANDYMAN, Home 
Repairs & Maintenance, Electri
cal, PlUmbing, etc., Senior Dis
counts, Call434-5612. 

HOUSESCAPING SERVICES
Painting, Fall_ Lawn· Clean-Ups 
And Fertilizing;. Powerwashing; 
Winterizing And Handywork. Good 
Prices. 439-8528. 

HORSEBACK RIDING 

Visit Our Website At 
www.WALDENFARM.Com· For 
Holiday Equestrian Specials Or 
Call (518) 439-2506. 

LEGAL ASSISTANCE 

CAUGHT SPEEDING OR 
OTH~R TICKETS? In Albany, 
'Schenectady, Rensselaer Or_ 
Saratoga Counties? Don't Plead 
Guilty! Racking Up Points, Dou
bling Insurance Rates! Call Me 
First! George P. Kansas, Attor
ney. 14 Forest Road, Delmar, NY 
12054. DON'T PLEAD GUILTY! 
Most Cases Only $125!!! Call 
TODAY! 365-5756. 

MISCELLANOUS FOR SALE 

. Brand New Broyl)ill cream suede 
cOuch, tags attached, paid $650-

. asking $375. 669-3717. 

GRANITE KITCHEN COUNTER
TOPS- Free Phone Estimate/Bro
chure. 17' x 25 1/2" $3485 In
stalled With Sink Cutout. 518-663-
5143. Don 8-77 Days. www.granit 
e~ountertopcompany.com 

REVO STYLER- Hair Straight
ener. Brand New.ln Box. As Seen 
On TV. Great Gift Idea. 439-0990. 

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 

Digital camera users, don't waste 
your time or ink. Real 35mm style 
4x6 prints from your camera. 
WW>N.rivaphoto.com .49c per print. 
Enter code: XMAS02forfreeship
ping offered. 

Registered Piano Technician, Pi-: 
a no Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

SENIOR ASSISTANCE 
AVAILABLE t'" 

Aide With dementia, stroke and 
other facet of elder care experi
ence, seek to care for elderly. 
Excellent Refere~ces. 43_3-0831 ... 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 

HANDYMAN SERVICES- No Job, 
To Small. Call Steve 374-4530. 

Professional video shooting & 
editing for any occasion; Give us 
your family videotapes and., 
we'll turn them into a from-the
heart-gift. Call to inquire. Steve-
439-8759 Or shammes@ nycap 
.rr.com 

tiLE INSTALLATION & REPAIR 
Ceramic , Slate, Stone. Floors, 
Kitchens, Fireplaces. Call Mark 
At: 872-1565. 

SITUATION WANTED 

Elder Care Private DutY. Shift Or 
Live,.ln. Compassionate, Reliable;..._ 
Experien~ed. Call 432-5765. 

Married, Retired, Professional 
seeks position as full time com
panion to senior male or couple.~ 
No personal care. 15 Years 
ca;egiver experience including 
wheelchair transportation and light 
home -maintenanc_e. Message~ 
439-9491. 

Need Grocerie:s, Need To Buy 
Birthday PresentS, Christmas.Pre
sents. And No Time To Shop.~
Then Call Me! My Time Is Pre-

MOVING SALE cious To Me. That's Why l Work 
Fast But Precise. Then For A 

Relocating, Moving Sale, Decem- Reasonable Fee 1 Will Take Care~ 
ber 6th & 7th, 8AM-4PM: 116 __ Of Your Shopping Needs. Want 
Delaware Turnpike Delmar, 2 To Hear More Call Me. Caii427-
Miles West-Of Bethlehem Central 

· High School. Everything MustG·o, 
1180

· 
Furniture, Bookcases, Tools, -----;S::N-;-o::w=P:-L-=o"w-;;1-;-N-;:G----
Power Equipment, AudioNideo 
Supplies., And 55 G8.llon Fish Reliable And Affordable Service, 
Tank. ' Free Estimates. Guilderland And 

MUSIC 

PIANO- Baldwin Acrosonoc, Ex
cellentCondition. $900.439-5955. 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR 
Bow Rehairing, Buying Old Vio
lins. 439-6757. 

Surrounding Area. 861-7010. 

SNOWPLOWING; Reasonable 
rates, large or small, Altamont
Voorheesville area. Call Dan at 
861-7178: 

SPACE FOR RENT 

HEALTH CARE MVSIC LESSONS 
NISKAYUNA OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT- 1 to 7 days a week!"" 
Share reception area with 
Psychotherappist and Electiolo
gist 2215 Nott St W. 2nd Floor. 
Fresh paint, clean, private, quiet, .. 
friendly neighbors. 518-382-1591-
leave message. 

Certified Home Health Aide 10 . GUI"(AR LESSONS, guitarist 
Years Experience, Mature, Ex- available for private instruction in 
cellent References. 377-5651. your home or mine. 20+ years 
Leave Message. experience. Call Rob, 372-5077. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

Weather and emergency repairs 
. of barns, houses and garages. 
Call Woodford Bros. Inc for 
straightening,jackiilg, cabling and 
weather related repairs. Free es
timates 1-800-0id-Barn. www.1-
BOO-Oid-Barn.com 

Ma~ic Maze Answers 

t: 
Cll 

! c 
Cl 

'E 
0 
9 :::: 
0 .. -.. Cll 
A 
::II 

"' 

PAINTING 

Interior Faux And Texture, Murals 
And Panoramics, Stenciled Bor
ders, Painted Furniture, Consul
tation. Celli Decorator Denise At 
233-0896. 

MAHONEY & MAHONEY PRO
FESSIONAl Painters Interiors
Exteriors Free Estimates, Rea
sonable Rates- Dependable Ser
vices. Very Best References. 
Please Call Ed At- 475-0532. 

PAINTING & PAPERING 

PAINTING, WALLPAPERING 30 
Yrs. Exp. Bruce Hughes. 767-
3634 Or Tom Cur it 439-4156. 

PETS FOR SALE 

Grooming By Certified Pet Pro
fessional 17 Yrs. Experience 
CLEAN _low stress environment 
Exclusively at Shampoodle, 
Delmar. Call For Appt. Today! 542-
9889. 

PIANO TUNING & REPAR 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
a_!ld r~pair, Michael T. Lamkin, 

------~T~U~TO~R~IN~G~------• 
MATH TUTORING,AII Subjects 
Including PRE-CALC, SAT Prep, 
33 Years Experience, NYS Certi
fied. 439-0610. SAVE THIS NUM- • 
BER 

TUTOR High School - Grad. 
School. Math & Sciences. Scott 
Davidson PHD. 439-3129. 

WANTED. 

ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS: auto-. 
graphs, photographs, stere- ... 
oviews, daguerreotypes; sports 
programs, auto/motorcycle sales 
literature; road maps, travel bro
chures, airline/oceanliner sched- ~ 
ules; political items; General Elec
tric Edison:Mazda calendars, 
posters, scrap books, sheet mu
sic, billheads, stocks; maps, • 
globes, post cards, children's 
books, etcetera. TomJardas, 356-
0292. 

BUYING: All old costume and~-.. 
better jewelry. Call 439-6129. 

Cap for GMC 1500 pickup, full 
size-bed. 756-7965. 

Old Bicycles Special lnte_rest In "-
Schwinn Balloon Tire And Sting 
Ray Banana Seat Bikes. Please 
Call Matt 475-1974. 

Garage Space Wanted For 1 Ve
hicle-Corner Of Union Street & 
Orchard .Street Area. Call 439-
0353 In Am Or After ?PM. 

WANTED TO BUY Pre-1955 tele
phones, radios, television sets, 
old radio tubes, tube amplifiers, 
cast iron penny banks, cameras,. 
pre- 1920 tin or glass 4 paper 
photographs, old wood fishing 
lures, old toy cars, trucks, boats, 
or model boats, pre 1965 comic. 
books, World War If/American or 
Nazi items, Civil War swords, pic
tures, etc .. Any condition on above 
items even broken or rusty. Cal! 
745-8897. 



reation Office At Once.· For More with full time benefits! Tuition assis~ 
Information Call. 439-4131. Man- tance- Cash bonuses and skill train

ATTENTION COLLEGE STU- day-Friday S:30-4:30 PM. - ing. HaveitallintheNewYorkAnny 
DENTS:WinterBreakWork.$14.60 Looking For Sales Lady, Full Time NationaiGuard!Ourphonenumber 
Ba.se-App0intmentForA1+5Week Or Part Time. Must Have Experi- isthesameasourwebsite:www.1-
Assignment. Fun/ Easy Customer ence & References. 464-6640. SOD-GO-GUARD 
Service/ Sales Work Gan Remain MAD SCIENCE: Needs Fun, Ener- LOOKING FORA PLACE TO CALL 
PT Next Semester, Conditions Ap- geticPeople; Experienced With Kids, HOME? Checkout Cloverleaf Fam
ply. Must Apply NOW, 782-2776 For Great Part-Time Job. $20 +1 ily: Drivers Needed. Sign-on bonus 
Semesterbreakwork.com. 1 Hour Class. You: Great With Kids. $500/$1000 Full-time to run NY, NJ, 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS ... Control WeTeachYou.373-2864.CaiiNow!. PA,MD,VA,NC,CT,andMA.Owner 
h 1 1 · 1 F 11 tr · Operator -Needed to run southern ours. ncrease 1ncome. u a1n- PART-TIME Cleaner, Vinyl Floors& 
· FREE · t 888 401 2510/ lane -$.90 p€r mile loaded/ empty. 1ng. •n o. - - Bathrooms, Earty AM Or 7-10 PM .. 

tch · · Excellent pay and benefits. Must www.ca yourv1s1on.com 4-12 Hours Weekly. Floor Buffer 
RNs or LPNs needed to provide clinical support for a busy 

practice in Clifton Park Must be flexible. NYS license 
required. Experience ina medical office or hospital 

. required. Pediatric experience helpful.· ·· 

have COL A, one year verifiable 
Cook-Full Time, Mon-Fri., 10AM- Experience Helpful. Need Own roadexperience,currentDOT,physi-
6PM. Responsible For Preparing, ·,Transportation. 383_-0519. cal and hazmat endorsement. For 
Serving & Cleanup Of Lunch And POSTAL JOBS- $9.19- $14.32 +. information or application call An
Dinner For 14·18 People, Ordering, Ben'efits No Experience. For Appli- gela (877)877 -9669 · or {845)469-

... f-• 1.81o_rif1g_otF.9Qdl,\ndAllDocumen- cation&Examlnfo,Call1-800-495- 5920 or apply online 
tatioil. Annual Physical Required. 5514 Ext. 5200, www.cloverleaftransport.com We offer competitive-salary and benefits co.;,mensuratewith 

experience. Let us know specifically what skills and interests you 
_have so we may consider your application. EOE • 

• 

• 

•· 

For More Information Call Samari-
tan· Shelters At 462-4285. . RECEPTIONIST- Growing animal - Come Home To CFI. CFI is now 

hospital seeks friendly, enthusiastic hiring Company, Owner Operators, 
Filing-lmmediateopening20hours person for part time position. Com- SingleandTeams. Loads with miles 
per week, Hours flexible, Ideal for puter experience a plus. Resume to available immediately! Ask about 
student. Resume to fax 439-1592. BVH, 444 Route 9W, Glenmont, NY ourspouse--trainingprogram. Caii1-
Dr. Van Woert,Siingerlands 439- 12077 Attention: Tammy or tax to 800-CFI-DRIVE. www.cfidrive.com 

1564. . (518) 434--1618. DRIVER!CDL(A) ... KLLMRegional: 
HAIRSTYLISTS-Part time&. Full Receptionist- Slingerlands Primary Upto.40.AliCondos,HomeWeekly, 
Time. ·susyWalk In Salon. Hourly+ _Care, Fax resume 439-1592 or call Great benefits, 401 K OTR AVAIL-
Commission+Banefits.PnoeChop- 439-1564. 12-5PM (M-F). ABLE. EOE 800-925-5556 or 
per Plaza Gle'nmonVSHngerlands. KLLM.com 
424-3935. - TIREDOFLIVINGPAYCHECKTO 

PAYCHECK? Eam Up To $2,000 Dnver -Company -Contractors NO 
High-Paying Postal Jobs! No Expe- T 0 $5,000 Per Month Without Leav- NYC -SUPER REGIONAL t 0-14 
rience Required! DON:T PAY for ing Your Job. Call Now And Listen days out. Pay for experience up to 
information about jobs with the ToWhatThese People Have Done. .33c/mi.Company.82c/m1Contrac
Postal Service or Federal Govern- 3 Min. Recorded Message. 1-888- tors. 1-800-846-4321 ARNOLD 
ment. Call the Federal Trade Com- 47 4-4866. Code 102. TRANSPORTATION 
mission toll-free, 1-(877)-FTC-
HELP, orvisitwww.ftc.govto learn WEEKLY CLEANER POSITION- DRIVERS: NE REGIONAL PAY 
more. A public service message For Professional Bethlehem Office. PACKAGE! Home Weekly. Ask 
from the SPOTLIGHT Newspapers Please fax Resume & References· about Dedicated Runs. Late model 
and the Federal Trade Co~mis- to(518)439-1592. assignedequipment.Wepayupto 
sion . 

HOLIDAY EMPLOYMENT: 
HoneyBaked Ham Company., 
Colonie, Seeks SalesClerks& Fcxx:l 
Prep People. Flexible Hours Call 
Manager At 518-438-2297. 

ICEGUARDSWANTED: Part Time 
Evenings And/Or Weekends. Ap
ply Bethlehem Parks And Recre
ation Office At Once. For More ln
fonnation Call 439-4131 Monday- . 
Friday 8:30-4:30 PM. 

Jeweler - Full time Or Part Time. 
Experience & References Re
quired. 464·6640. 

·· LIBRARY PAGE POSITION- 12 
hours pe'r week. Ability to accu
rately shelve materials in alpha
betic and numeric order. Salary 
$6.76perhour. Contact Guilderland 

, , Pu~lic Library. 456-2400 ext B. 

LIFEGUARDS WANTED: Part 
Time Evenings And/Or Weekends. 
Attendants Wanted: 18 And Older 
Apply At Bethlehem Parks And Rec-

10 yrs venfiable OTR exp. CDL(A) 
Get a job or Go to college. How required. Local NY terminal1-800-
aboutbcith? Part:timejobs available 347-4485. 

Mohawk Avenue Area Property Owners 

The Village of Scotia has funds available to 

assist commercial property owners in a Target 
area in the Mohawk Avenue are of the Village. 
Improvements .generally include new signs, 
awnings, windows and doors, exterior lighting 
and some landscaping. This is a marching 
grant program with a maximum of$2,500 per 
business. If you are interested in participating 
in this program, please contact the Scotia 
Village Clerk's Office at 374-1071. 

Successful real estate 
agents in the WEICHERT® 

organization range fromo right 
out of school to right out of 

retiren~ent. 

If you are interested in the above position, please send resume to: 
Community Care Physicians ·~ • • · 
Human Resources Department COMMUNITY 
711 Troy-Schenectady. Road, Suite 201 CARE 
Latham, New York 12110 
Email: Jo.bs@communit)lcare.·com PHYSICIANS, PC. 

RN 
Join the Eddy VNA where you have the opportunity to work with 
telehomecare and medication management programs. We are 
currently. seeking full-time nurses with strong assessment and 
patient education skills to provide home care visits and case 
management to patients. Qualified canqidates should have a 
strong background in providing nursing care to patients with a 
wide variety of diagnoses. Responsibilities do include jlpproxi

. mately one complete weekend per month . and s·ome' on-call 
coverage. 

Eddy VNA provides service in Albany, Rensselaer and Saratoga 
County areas. All RN candidates must have a current NYS nursing 
license and required at least one year of recent acute care 
experience. Please sendresu.me to: 

Human Resources - RN 
433 River Street, Suite 3000 

Troy, NY 12180 
·or fax to : 518-274-2908 

via e-mail moores@nehealth.com 

~ Eddy Home Care 

'l!5T Northeast Health 
www. NEHealth.com 

E.O.E. 
·-Please call our Job Hotline 271-3340 

People- of all ages and backgrounds are buying real 
estate. So whatever your "personal profile," if you have a 
positive attitude and professional work habits, you can 
launch ·a new career with- Support and help from the 

Our rapidly expanding, 170+ physician, multi-specialty group is seeking highly motivated 
individuals for our growing practices. Current opportunities include: 

WElCHER~ organization. - · 
Our training programs will show you the way. 

Some new associates secure their 1st sales cOntract. in 
their 1st two weeks of training. 

To start your successful new career, call Cindi at: 
518-456-0400 

Weichert. 
Realtors· 

Northeast Group 
Independently Owned and Opcralcd 

Cleaners 
(Evenings) 

Environmental Ser:ice Systems has Immediate FT., PT. 

School Custodian Positions Open in the Nort~ Troy Area. 

"Excellent Pay, 

M-F Must have Good Employment History, 
Reliable Transportation. On Bus Line. "Interested" 

Call H.R. (518) 465-4370or (518) 465-4501 or 
Stop by Our Office at !41 Broadway, Renss. EOE 

. " MEDICAL SECRETARY 
FULL TIME -ALBANY INTERNAL MEDICINE OFFICE 

FULL TIME- FLOAT POSITION 
Medical Secretary needed to provide secretarial and clerical support to physicians and other 
medical personnel, greet and instruct patients and record patient data, answer incoming calls, 
schedule appointments, direct calls appropriately and take messages as required. Filing of 
medical records and other duties such as faxing and copying are also included. High School 
Diploma or GED required. Previous experience in the medical field preferred, IDX/GPMS 
experience helpful. Position available in Albany and float position (based in Latham- floats as 
needed to practices throughout Capital District) -

LPN OR MEDICAL ASSISTANT 
PART TIME- DELMAR MEDICAL OFFICE 

LPN or Medical A!>sistant needed for part time position in Delmar. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday hours between 8a.m. and 5p.m. LPN must be a graduate from an approved school of . 
nursing wifh NYS license. MAmust have current certification. 

We offer competitive salary and benefits commensurate with experience. Let us know 
specifically what skills and interests you have so we may consider your application. EOE 

If you are interested in the any above positions, please send resume to: 
Community Care Physicians- Human Resources Department 
711 Troy-Schenectady Road, Suite 201 · -
Latham, New York 12110 
Email: jobs@communitycare.com 

• 
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Joseph T. Hogan 
· Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670 

(518)767 -0625 Chuck 

WILK!l CoNSTRUCTION 
Decks, Siding, -Replacement Windows, 
' Renovation and Additions 
"NO fob Too SmaU Or Big" • Fully ln•ur~d 

D.P. EstEY CoNSTRUCTION 

~
\ & REMODELING 

'( Alllypes of lntenor & Exterior 

\

Carpentry, Home lmpr.ovements 
& General Contracting 
Insured-Professional 

Reasonable-Experienced 

Don Estey (5l8) 46~-7642 Glenmont 
' 

Iii illlie<\lii.t~l!NGMI 
Residential Property Mgt. 

(518)248-1361 
Let us take Care of any of yOu 
home maintenance needs
Savins you time and money!!! 

·Gift Idea 
Ger GREAT DEALS on, Lawnmowing, 

Spring Clean-ups, and Pool Care 
' for Early Bookings! 

Call for Free Estimates 

A.T.'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 

RESIDENTIAL & CDM~ERI:IAL I 
PAINTING & REMODELING 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

SPECIAliZING IN: 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 

PAINTING • ROOFING 
ADAM TABER 

756·2252 
804 SR143, RAVENA 

WHITETAIL 
WOODS INC. 

Green Wood 
(Full Cord): $125 
Seasoned Wood 
(Full Cord): $175 

Courteous On-Time Delivery 
Firewood Done Professionally 

1200 Cords Annual 

426-WOOD 
(9663 

• 2 YR. SEASONED HAIRDVVOCIDI 
• FACE CORDS-FULL CORDS 
• STACKING AVAILABLE 
•INCLUDES PALLET & COVER 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE; LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Walt Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Gutter Cleaning • Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 

439-9589 

FREE Estimates Insured 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and Carpentry 

New and Repairs 
Concrete - Block- Brick- Stone 
Roofing- Decks - Garages etc. 

~~HOME 
REPAIRS 

From House Repairs to Finish Carpent~ 

eatt Kirk Beach ... 767·9645 

tmflef'ttrrll«lSI'thllt:fii.tfl+l 
5 H oiiff.IJb & 

j~~ pA(fi:E p~~J~ 
st!Ai\~q!ifs 

C~<NMON'J'Ii!"'Y . 
518~253-6162 

l-l¢!1i!J[~!I!,lljRAI'l'$i,lil:''i 
Steve Dootz 

of Victorian Era Restorations 
is rww doing House Portraits. 

Thr prrftct gift for.any holiday, 
any occaswn. 

SURPRISINGLY AFFORDABLE 
Call439-3325 

Color Consultant and 
Specialty Finishes 

Steve Dootz 
of Victorian .Era Restorations 

Call 

****************** 
*Garden Design * Rototilling 
*PerenniaVAnnual *Fertilizing 
*Butterfly Gardens *Mulching 
*Shrubs/Vines *Soil Testing 
*Trimming *Soil Enhancing 
*Pruning *Wilt-Proofing 
*Edging *Clean- Ups 
*Weeding *·!00% Organic 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

Days- 767-3061 
Eves- 756-9419 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

DELMAR 
LAWN CARE 

• fall Clean~ups 
• Lawn Mowing 
• Snow Removal 
Contracts . '" 

• Call Now For free 
Estimates 

475-1419 

Painting r.,,n''''"'''nr 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

)lnllerior - Exterior INSURED 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 
~Decks • 

Interior/Exterior 
Fully lrnurM 373-8836 Free Estimates 

• 

• 

r----------------------------.----------~· 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Cathy Cooley Fran Fitzpatrick 

439-2888 
www .realtyusa.com 

' I PAINT!N~ iB'il I·· 
WM H. ROTIIER 

PAINTING 
INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 

Fine Quality Workmanship 

IXSlR~O • REmRK\riiS • FREE KITIJU'rl~ 
381-6618 364-2007 

• MURRAy PAINTING 
r;ul,. Free Estimates 
. c::::OiJ Interior & Exterior 

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial 
If you count 011 qualit)' count 011 tiS 

439-4466 
,,~-·~AII~Ca~lls~Ret~urn~cd~·~Ful~lyt~nsu~re~d~ 

• 
Need Help Managing 
· Your Menaf!erie? 

CuStomized Per Care 
Services 

Aq uari urn Setup/ 
Maintenance 

Pet Sitting/Transport 
Aviary Maintenance 

(518) 239-8018 

·Michael 
.. Dempf 

475-0475 

~~~:~d:!~e 
with . -= 

susiness=---
==Directol"Y 

Advertising 

. 

Call: 
439-4940 

~ 
,, 

· J:?emoc/eflng ::lJe:ihJn:i 
Specializing in Custom Interior 

and Exterior Construction , 

Interior Exterior 
• Kitchens • Siding 

• Bathrooms • Roofing I Gutters 

• Flooring • Windows & Doors 

• Lighting ~ • Decks 

Fixtures • Attic & Garage 

• Painting Clean-outs 
• Snowplowing 

Free Esrimare.s/FuiJy.In.sured! 
Call Roberr 858-3993 or 

Len at 858-.'W95 
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10 Good Reasons to List Your Home 
with Paula Rice During the Holidays: 

I. People who look for houses during the Holidays are serious buyers. 
2. Serious buyers have fewer houses to choose from during the Holidays, 

so there'·s lesscompctition. 

3. Houses "show better" when decorated for the Holidays. 

4. Buyers are more emotional during the Holidays. 
5. Buyers have more time to look for a house during the Holidays. 

6. Many people want to buy before the end of the year for tax reasons. 
7. January·is traditionally the month for transfers. Transferees can't wait until 

Spring to buy. You must be on the market to capture the mdrket. 

8. You may still restrict showings. during your personal family events. 

9. You can sell now, but specify a delayed closing or extended occupancy .until 
early next year if you so desire. 

I 0. By selling now, you have an opportunity to buy during the Spring, when 
many houses are on the market. 

Call me for your free market analysis! . 

COLDWeLL 
BANII(eR tJ 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 

kt Ovv 
Real Estate ClassiReds 

Bvl~ Yc>v ttoMc-! 
PhoY\e:- lYl Yovv C-I<J<;<;ific-cl 

with M<J<;te:-vC-<Jvci ov V/<;<J 

·Paula L. Rice 
439-9600 - office 

865-1444- voice mail 
price@cbpp.com 

; 

0 

.439-4940 

a guide to services for your horne.· 

Since 1984 
Brian Grady 

Gill IGI 
www .g radyroofi ng. com 

•·· SNOWPLOWIN~VE I I SNOWPI.OWING I 1i1 cli,Y¢~CLPA~ER[NG~' i:l 

• Spring & Fall Cleanup 
• Snow Plowing 

• Friendly 
• Reliable 

• Reasonable Rates 

• Fully Insured 

SNOWPLOWING ~aper tnstallation :~~~s1t;~~;:: 
SALTING & SANDING ~ t e~·~ 

24 Hour Service 
Contract or Per Plow 

439-5855 Ask lor Paul 

Business 
.Directory 

Advertising 
Call 439·4940 

l.·'•me.e se~fli~E:S•z!;nl 
Outdoor Professionals 

Tree & Stump Removal, Trimming, 

,,~ Land/Brush Clearing 

~ FREE Estimates •Insured 

Gutter Cleaning 295·8985 
Quality \\Wk nl att.affortlah/c pria. 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

Ctea 1V BY~:::..& 
I ~''""'"'""v<>"'""~ .... o•- L . T on iacey -
If-57 (518) 279-1235 

~ 
THE BusiNEss DiRECTORY 

~ CAll4J9A940 ~ 

liit!liW'i!!lli!:lW!ii!eliJiiA1NeR7W'I 
QualitY· ~ 439-4856 

Since 1977 F 
Fully Insured 

Clear View W'mdow Cleaning. Inc. 
wyour 'pane' is our pleasure" 

GUTTERS CLEANED 
Free Estimates Gary 0. Oliver 

• 

-I 
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Circa 1901 Victorian wrap-aroLnd porch 
overlooking 1.13 private acres. Original 
details throughout, 4100 squar.! feet. 

This sparkling 4 bedroom, 2 bach Raised 
·Ranch features a brand new kitchen -and 
bath, hardwood floors, Family room and 2 
car garage. Move-in condition! 

Call Ann Manning 

448-5726 

is yours. 

Choose Terramere, a community of courtyard homes in Slingerlands, 
only moments from the heart of Albany. Yes, you can have it all- Homes 
designed with today's lifestyle in mind, and maintenance free. Si~gle 
family living, without weekends mowing the lawn. What a concept! 

• 

REAL ESTATE 

$FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMES 
$0 or Low down! Tax repos and 
bankruptcies! HUD, VA, FHA. No 
Credit O.K. For listings (800) 501-
1m ext 1099. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

1 "BEDROOM, includes heat and 
hot water. On the bus line.- No 
Pets, Non-Smoker Appliances In
cluded. $575. 439-2347. 

COEYMANS- (20 Minutes South 
Of Albany). Beautiful Rural Set
ting. 1 Bedroom, Suitable For One 
Person, Or Married Couple With
out Children. Vaulted Ceilings, 
Jacuzzi Bath. No Animals, No 
Smoking. $500 + Heat Call 768-
2642. 

FREE HEAT at this convenient 
firstfloor Delmar, 1 bedroom, hard
wood floors, $545 with early-pay 
discount. Parking or front door to 
bus. Ask about our pet policy. Great 
Landlord! 439-9189. 

New Scotland Road & Thackeray Drive 
· (just north of Price Chopper) 

Schedule an appointment: 

Kathy Markert 448-5630 or 
Chris Markham 341-3635 

TERRAMERE 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

DELMAR- 3 Bedroom, 1 1/2 Bath, 
Colonial, Fireplace, Garage, Den. 
Available Immediately Ideal For 
Couple Or Small Family. Opposite 
Normanside Golf Course. $1 ,000 
Per Month. Call Yaguda Realty-
439-8237. 

DELMAR: 3 BEDROOMS, 2 
BATHS. House in Haswell Farms, 
hardwood floors,.fireplace, central 
air, mint condition, great neighbor
hood. $2.400+/month. 228-0360. 

RAVENA- Country-Setting Spa
cious Rooms. 3 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, 
Garage. Available 02/01/03.$850 
Month. Security And References. 
756·8383 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

DELAWARE PLAZA· DELMAR· 
Retail space available. For leasing 
information call Delaware Plaza 
Associates at 439-9030. 

LAND FOR SALE 

LAND WANTED ·serious buyers 

1 nc ;:;,r-v 1 uun 1 

seeks hunting/ recreational 
age 200-2000 acres in 
State, brokers protected. 
mediate response, call Rnc'-""·' 
3870. . 

FT. MYERS 
IMMACULATE 
HOUSE On Beach, 2 
Baths, AIC, $11 00/week, 
month. Available lmmedi 
(941)-481-7803. 

RENDEZ-VOUS MONT 
TREMBLANT Voted "#1 Ski 
sort on East Coast" -AGAIN! 
rious 1 to 5 be<Jro<omac<:o"lm<>da-1 

tions. Ski in/ out. "'~;\~13~~~~~:~:1 lifttickets. www.rvmt.ca 1 
5111. 

Is The Vie-w. 
Worth The 
Climb? 
Is the charm of your 
latest residence 
outweighe.d by its 
inconvenience? 
Looking for something 
a little more on your 
level? Try the 
classified ads. They 
offer a broad selection 
of apartments, rental 
homes and real • 
estate for sale. It's a 
great re"source-
no matter What kind 
of home you're 
looking for. 

to place your 
Real Estate Classified ad 

call: 

Spo.tlig.-fWspaper..~-

439-4949 
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Winter safety-tip: Functional wiper blades .-
clear the way for safe winter driving _ 

Ask anyone til fore you change your 
name their oiL Despite National 

• vehicle's most impor- Highway Transporta-
tant safety feature and tion Board recommen-
most mention anti-lock · dations that drivers 

' brakes, seat belts or air change their wiper 
bags. One important vi: blades every year, the 
hide safety feature that average US vehicle 
many people take for owner replaces his/her 
granted, however, are wiper blades only once 

• effective windshield every 2.5 years. Typi-
wiper blades. cally, a worn blade 

Advanced safety shows physical wear 
• features such as trac- signs like cracking or 

tion control, ABS, and discolonition. Also, 
dynamic stability con- streaking, noisy opera-

• trol greatly enhance ve- tion and unwiped areas 
hide response when · are dead giveaways that 
emergency stopping or your blades have 
maneuvering is re- reached the end.of their 
quired, but having a useful life. 
clear view of the road If you frequently 

' ahead in all types of change your blades, 
weather and driving however, you won't 
conditions reduces the need to examine them 

• potential for such dras- by looking for these 
tic driving. · signs of possible fail-

. How many times ure,'' said Greg Palese, 
·• have you experienced a brand manager for Old 

windshield that is World Industries 'which 
crusted with ice and markets SmartBlade', 

" snow, or smeared With the world's first and 
insects, bird droppings, only premium wiper 
road grime or other blade that actually 

:- messy deposits? Re- alerts the driver when 
moving them with worn replacement is needed. 
wiper blades is nearly According to Palese, 

• impossible. Usually, SmartBlades' advanced 

• 

you wind up smearing design includes 
the mess and obscuring DuoTec+ dual rubber 
your vision even more. technology that pro-
Changing your wiper vi des superior wiping 

,. blades regularly can quality and long lasting 
help you avoid these durability. In addition, 

, problems and keep SmartBlades feature an 
your eyes on the road. exclusive wear indica-
Know When To tor that, over time, re-
Change Blades acts to environmental 

conditions causing the 
Wiper blades indicator to turn from 

should be considered black to yellow. "Our 
like engine oil, and you revolutionary wear indi
wouldn't wait until you _ cator takes the guess
have engine trouble be-

REBATES ' , OM ADDITIOMAL '1lSO 
· UP TO... _ VEHICLES 

Capital District•s ONLY 
AUTHORIZED AARP DEALER 

WE NIE Fll(J[SS(OO.l GIWl£ 

work out of blade re
placement by telling the 
driver, at a glance, 
whether the blade will 
be ready when it is 
needed most to effec
tively clean the wind
shield." 

So if you've been 
procrastinating about 
changing your wind' 
shield wiper blades, 
take a few minutes to 
change them with 
SmartBlade. It's easy to 
do and will give you the 
peace of mind that 
when bad weather 
comes, you'll be able to 
see where you're going. 

Brand New 2003 
FORESTER. X 

Brand New 2002 
OUTBA~K· 

SPORT WAGON 

SAFESTSIIV THANKSGIVING 
LEFTOVER 
SPECIAL! 

AWD, ABS, Side 
SAVE $1 ,500! 

AWD, ABS, Auto, SAVE $2,500! 
Airbags, Metallic . 

Was: $21,880 

Full Power, Keyless 
Security System, 

_Aut~Jmctiol!. 
--Gd"AS·S IFJE·DS··· 

#1 IN CRASH TESTS'! Was: $20,918 

AUTOMOTIVES 
FOR SALE 

'94 CHEVY BLAZER 
TAHOE: White, some rust, 
new brakes; new transmis
sion, new gas tank, new 
suspension, new tailgate/ 
window, too many new parts 
to mention! $4500. Call439-
4949. 

Standard features include 

2003 GMC 
ENVOY 
4K4 

Power Windows & Locks, MSRP ................ $31 ,017 
AC, CD, Tinted Glass, MARSHALL:S DISCOUNT ....... -$3,117 · 
Aluminum Wheels & SALE PRICE .................. $27,900 
Much More! Choice of REBATE ......................... -$2,000 

_ colors- Carbon or G~een $ IIJI£ llllftJT 
Your Pr1ce llfl£ .. ,iil1Uj 

2003 GMC SONOMA 

Vortex 4300 V6 
Engine, Auto., Full 
Power, Stk# 3T40. 

CREW CAB-
4K4. 

p ........................... $24,795 
MARSHALL'S DISCOUNT ....... -$2,300 
SALE PRICE .. : ............... $22,495 
REBATE ............ -$2,000 

Your Price B2B,4Bli* 

5 Spd , w/Overdrive, 
Tach, Rear Axle, 3.73 
Ratio, 2.2L Engine, 
GVW 4200 Lbs. Stk# 
3T26. 

Your Price 

2003 
GMC 

SIERRA 
4K4 

2003 
GMC 

SONOMA 
MSRP ......................... $14,785 
MARSHALL'S DISCOUNT ...... -$1,085 
SALE PRICE .................. $13,700 
REBATE ......................... -$2,000 

Sff,7BD*. 

MSRP ........................... $29,436 
MARSHALL'S DISCOUNT ..... -$3,441 
SALE PRICE .................. $25,995 
REBATE ...... : ............... -$2,000 

ROUTE 9W • RAVENA, NY 756-6161 HOURS: Mon.· Thurs., 8-8pm • Fri. 8-6pm • Sat. 8:30-Spm 

• 

• 
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D Stewart's 
(From Page 1) 

before both boards, says 
Stewart's hopes to get under way 
with construction quickly, 
pending permits and good 
weather. 

The hearing occupied nearly 
two hours of a busy agenda on 
Tuesday, Dec. 3, as several town 
residents, stressing that they 
were not opposed to the project 
conceptually, challenged whelher 
its .scale and design were in 
keeping with the rural character 
of the commercial district near 
tile intersection of Route 85A 

"I d·on't think there's any 
reason the town of New Scotland 
shouldn't have as a consideration 
being a beautiful community," 
said resident Edie Abrams, who 
has called for some sort of master 
planning for lhe entire Route 85 
commercial strip. 

Added Ken Carlson, 'This has 

impacts that go way beyond the 
site. This is the gateway to New 
Scotland. Because it's so visible, 
it's going to kind of set the tone 
for the rest of development in the 
hamlet." 

Bulmer addressed some of 
lhose concerns at the outsetoflhe 
hearing, a continuation from the 
November meeting of . the 
planning body. 

He cited figures that showed 
only 18 traffic accidents in the 
nearby stretch of Route 85 over a 
three-year period- mostof lhose 
at the 85-85A intersection. Only 
one accident, he said, involved a 
vehide turning in to a business. 

H.e also presented a modified 
building design, not the typical 
Stewart's profile but a brown
brick structUre wilh a hipped roof 
and dormers. "I lhink it's a much 
more aesthetically-pleasing de
sign that hopefully will appease 

·Come On In .•. 
We've Made Room For You! 

First United Methodist Church 
428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 

TWo 'sunday Worship Services 
9:30a-m. {with Church School) and II a.m. 

Child Care Provided 

439~9976 • www-delmarmethodist.org 

the board and the public," Bulmer 
said. 

Others weren't so sure. "To 
me, when I look at this, I think it 
says Central Avenue," said 
Carlson. "Once you start drifting 
off toward strip-commercial type 
development, you're heading in 
the wrong direction. It sends the 
wrong message." 

Critics also questioned the size 
of the g11s operation, four pumps 
and eight fueling-access points 
along 120 feet of canopy in front 
of the store. "If I wanted to live 
near a gas station, we would have 
moved to Guilder.land," said 
Kristen Kranz. 

But Bulmer argued that fuel is 
an impulse purchase for most 
Stewart's customers. "I can't 
stress enough the impact of 
having those pumps in that 
location," he said. 

Resident Daniel McKay called 
for reducing the number of 
fueling points: "Eight cars fueling 
at any one time is really quite a 
significant number of cars," he 
said. Others argued for situating 
at least some of the pumps 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

alongside or behind the building, The project was not without its . 
but ultimately, ·the board did not vocal supporters. ''We're a long · 
require that way off from Central Avenue," 

Others sought some provision said Kevin Kroencke - and he 
for future sidewalks. "If you look argued lhat too many conditions 
down the road 10or 15yearsfrom could drive away economic 
now,·Ithinkwe'llneedsidewalks," development. ''When. we put too • 
said Adams. "Even if we don't put· many constraints on a business, 
lhem in right now, !think we need you getto the point where they 
to plan for them." say, forget it," he said. . _ 

The board· agreed on language Mor.eover, supporters said lhe 
to require participation by new design compared favorably 
Stewart's, up to and including an to other nearby businesses, like 
easement for the. town, should Stonewell Plaza. McKay 
sidewalks eventually be added. conceded the point. "I lhink we 

are holding Stewart's to a higher 
Jim ·Olsen, proprietor of standard," he said. "But we are • 

Olsen's Nursery, bordering asking that Stewart's be a 
Stewart's lot, expressed·concerns reference point, not only to new 
about drainage lhat might have an businesses hutto businesses that • 
impact on his property. are already there." 

Board chairman Bob Stapf After more 'than two hours' 
offered assurances that the town discussion, the board approved a • 
building department would . negative SEQR declaration - a 
review lhe drainage plan carefully. finding that the project did not 

"The only thing I can warrant a full, and lengthy, 
guarantee around here is death environmental impact review -
and taxes," he said. "I can't guar- and approved the site plan, with 
antee that nothing will happen. conditions on lighting, materials 
But we have met all the design and other elements of the plan. It ' 
standards here." · now awaits review by the Albany 

County Planning Commission 

R AMENA CHIROPRACTIC and other necessary state and , 
M local permit review.· 

JEFFREY P. RIKER, D.C. Bulmer said he was satisfied 
JOHN R. RIKER, D.C. with the outcome. 

"In seven weeks, we ·can have 

· Faith Plaza, Route 9W, Ste. 3 it up and running from when we 
Ravena, NY 12143 turn the shovel," he said. "We • 

won't waste any time. As soon as 
Telephone: (518) 756-7200 we get our approvals, we'll get . 

underway." 

Monday- Wednesday-:- Friday: 7:30- 12:00; 3:00- 6:00 Critic Joel Birkman expressed ' 
Tuesday: 3:00 - 6:00; Thursday: 7:30 _ 9:00 disappointment that the board 

.!:::=====::=:=:=;::======~~~~~~~~ ~======================:_, "didn't do its job" of insisting on 1 I more exacting planning stan- " . J A '1. .fb~ dards. He pointed to planning · 

--}-!£ ~ ThoUoi"- """''•"'"". 

t/(j, n,.v ~ )i Kit'ihens_-. effortsinDelmar'sFourCorners: 
1{7 \\:.11 Since_ 1983 }r=;.. " · "There's been a recognition there • 
J BUILDERS-e.s.. 'VJ Baths DELMAR'- ...._ thaUthas historic significance 

and character," he said. "The 

Your remodeling experts Roofs CHIROPRACTIC problem with the Route 85 

OFFICE 
corridor is, there's no legitimate 

Decks Respected by physicians. or significant point of reference 
Trusted by patients. for what we want lhe corridor to 

Siding Since 1984 look like, what we're going to 
build off of. We're not going to get 

Free Estimates -- Fully Insured 
" Call 7 days anytime 

356-4550 

Windows L that from Stewart's either.'' ee Masterson, DC Doors But Abrams said, "I feel the , .. 
Tim Talmage, DC Anthony Ellis, DC communityprocessimprovedlhe 

ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED 
www.pigliaventobuilders.com 

439-7644 
ultimate project. I hope we'll 
continue to have this kind of 
discussion over future develop
ment." 

Vanni•s Too New Vear•s Eve. 2002 ~tq~.'~:.;~
.i ;~;,;k . at the Coeyman•s Landinf Marina 

, . You ?on't ~ave to travel far for a very special evening. · 
We don t want to disappomt our customers, so please make your reservations early. 

Andrews and Saints ;:,e:t:.~ 
Delaware and Chalmers' 

Player Spotlight 
· Austin Andrews 

· New Britain, CT Junior. Forward 
New Britain H.S. 6'9" • 20Sibs 

My favorite movie: You So Crazy 

My favorite food is: Any kind of my mom's 
soul food.· 

The most important lesson college basketba 
has taught me is: To have patience. 

If I had three wishes, I would for: 1. Money 
2. Beyonce Knowles of Destiny's Child 3. Health 

The best advice I was ever given is: "AI;,.ays 
a gentleman"-from my Dad · 

• Game Notes 
:· • _Siena v_s. Xavier 

December 23 @7pm • 
•Albany High's Lionel Chalmers 

returns to Albany with 
nationally ranked Xavier. 

• 
• per person (tax and gratuity are NOT include~? • 

: · ~~· , 1~.~-' 4P.M.- lOP.M. Call756-7033 : 
: Balloon drop at Midnight o . 
• Hats, Balloons and Noisemakers ' : 
: Dance and sing the night away with Conway Entertainment! • ...•....•.....•....•••.....•.•....••••......•.•.•..... : 

• Siena vs. Delaware 
December 21@ lpm 

Pf:PSI ... RREiiiR 
. · ... • ._ .. - .. . • visit us online 

or 


